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Use of numbers for streets and avenues in Penticton was 
recommended In a letter received by City Council from Fire 
Chief H. M. Foreman on Monday night. Council’s reaction to 
the proposal was somewhat mixed.
Fire Chief Foreman stated that the fire department and 
drivers are “finding it difficult to remember the locations of 
the many streets and avenues in the city.’’
Council was in agreement that the rapid increase in size 
of Penticton and the opening up of new streets and avenues 
makes it somewhat difficult to recall where all of them are.
The fire chief’s recommendation was referred to the board 
of works committee for study and report. VOL. XLiV —No. 89
n . . , , May 31-56' Provincial Library 
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“Undoubtedly the biggest and best parade ever—■ 
regardless of what has been said in past years.” Those 
are the words of Lome Swingle, vice-president of the 
Peach Festival Committee, in describing this highlight 
of the big annual festivity, after a joint meeting last 
nght of festival directors and the ladies’ auxiliary to
the Peach .Festival. ■ , . ,
The parade will consist of. over 60 floats, which is 
roughly an increase of 20 over last year’s total. In view 
of this great increase, t^ie budget for the parade cpm- 
mittee, the Penticton Jaycees, has been raised corres­
pondingly.
Sheep Dogs Will 
Show flbility flt 
Peach Festival
An unusual and unpreced­
ented feature will be added to 
Peach Festival activities this 
year with a. free' demonstra­
tion August 19 and 20, in 
Little League ball park, of 
Mike Williams’ Border Sheep 
Dogs at work driving and 
herding sheep and ducks.
These dogs have been bred 
over the years in Great Brit­
ain purely for intelligence, not 
for looks, arid have achieved a 
remarkable degree of mental 
ability- They are not “trick” 
dogs, as they will demonstrate 
work and obedience to the/-in- 
structions of their master in 
the difficult business of herd- 
■lng•.^■■: ' .4.These demonstrations will 
be held on the Friday arid Sat­
urday at 2 p.m.i and there will 
be. ho- charge for the . public 
The dogs are bvvned and bred 
by Mike Williams of this city.
NINE BANDS
The colorful parade will in 
elude nine bands, also an im­
provement in number over last 
year. Three of these are city 
bands, another three are from 
Summerland, Vernon will send 
two bands down, and last but 
certainly not least is that much- 
talked-about Trinidad AU Steel 
Band.
Last night’s meeting was in­
formed that the Peach Festival 
float, which will bear -Queen Val 
Vedette VIII and her attendants 
in the parade, has had a face lift­
ing job, with considerable alter­
ing and improvement. This float 
will go to Kelowna tomorrow for 
the Kelowna Regatta opening 
parade, and fo Omak this Sun­
day ..for that town’s stampede.
NO ROUGH SPD^
The meeting learned from its 
various committees that eyery 
thing is progressing smoothly, 
with no rough spots encountered 
as yet. As if to emphasize the 
lack of rough spots, the meeting 
was also informed that the rodeo 
ground will be properly leyelled 
off, in order that: the. 16,0CK)j feet 
of plywood making up the square 
dance .floor wiU lie evenly. ■ 
This vast expand of: tern-; 
porary flooring '.wiu be 
within, n fjw^dnys^ \ 
pectedC • antf:?~the
i iwrs''fa' : •/
in past y^rs the' gala::Ciueen’s 
Ball,, a distinct highlight of the 
festival," bias been held at'tb® In 
cola Hotel.' With the greaU in
The whole question of do- 
Imestic water service for the 
iSkaba Lake flats area was
Slaced in council’s lap on londay night, when C. L. 
[Sharp, appeared, asking the 
[method to be followed in 
[getting up a petition for the 
service. Mr. Sharpe said that 
residents of the area from 
Okanagan to Green avenue 
were interested in the exten­
sion of the service.
[expected
“I have been anticipating this 
for some time,” said Alderman 
H. M. .Geddes, chairman of the 
domestic water committee, “and 
it brings out the matter of the 
whole area. For eventually we 
must take care of all the region 
1 from the lake northward.
“W# shall also have to go into 
the matter of pumping from Ska- 
ha Lake,” Alderman Geddes con­
tinued, "which we will have. to 
do eventually.”
This latter point came out 
when Mr. Sharp wanted to know 
from which direction the service 
might be coming, as It would af­
fect the district from which the 
petition would be drawn.
I NOT TOO COSTLY
Mr. Sharp then went on to ask 
if it would be necessary to have 
the orchard owners pay “regu­
lar costs cfn their lortg frontqge.” 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew: said 
there is no legal way in which 
the per-foot-front costs can be 
1 eliminated or alleviated.
Mayor Oscar Matson made a 
[fev/ calculations and informed 
Mr. Sharp that it did not seem 
that any owner "would be paying 
[too large a figure per year” but 
(Contiriued on Page Four)
pebjple^
VICTORIA _^ (BUP) —- Pro-1 tGJ^riing tne . oau, it- has 'bfeen
vihcil Secretary W. D. Black found that the. dance was. getting 
announced today^hat the Lillooet more ^d more. congested every 
^tlon .wifi be heia
September . , , : ■ jgestion by switching the. Queen’s
Black, announcing the passage : , -
of an Order-In-Council which set There will be a whid-up. meet- 
thte date, said nominations would Lj^g pj authorities at 7:30
A -QAi iWirtN r»i?ivFN rV INSTINCT is shown above jumping into the quieter writsi'- Ts it right to stop "the movement of spa'wning salmbn at 
DRIVEN BYsnown ao^^ McIntyre dam? The answer to this question is “yes” in the minds of
chu^rnmg water-^of Lhe, .slui^lYay of many but there remains a strong group still conyinced^that a fish lad-
Lake, in an imp ^ ' P csVmffov nf l /'iOfl second this der should have been provided at the dam-to permit the" salmon-totofp^men five S being churned ba.^ into reach thein8pawfaing.gq.und in the creeks tributary tQ Okanagan.I.»^ [1.0330 M Fall
A letter asking renewal of the 
agreement covering the city trail­
er park and tenting ground was 
receive by : City , Council on Mon­
day nig^it: from Mrs. ;M. Carter./
: V Mrs.'Crirter noted-the that 
appe&ed,.in The Herald about the 
iutUrr of the / s bamp,y speaking 
bol^ b?'»the po^ibbity: that the y 
life of "the cimp/irdgl^^ 
edy and/ also the offer ;that had 
b^blrecati?^^Tbr staking It over, 
giving;/this as Kfer: reason for 
risking "the renewal;
; Aldemirin: E. ^. Titchmarsh 
moved that the matter be fully 
, discusMd “at the end of the pre- 
sept tourist season,” council con-; 
curring in this action. It was 
stated that the present lease runs 
until early 1956.
- The' Wgtit of hundreds . Upon hundreds of spa"wmng, 
sal^nbh virtually . battering themselves 
cola Hotel ith the great m-1 Ceineht side of/ M 
SLf “".s™ .^e^UvS, OUvpr, althcyiyempt.vainly 
however, and with' the - much spriwh,/has .kindled public indignation over the 
greater • numbers of - o  I'at; a/fishradder 'at- the dam. This raises again the thorny 
tendin th b ll, it/ s Oeh | issue of whether a ‘fishway is necessary, or whether it
........................ wbuld actually harm fish conditions in general, a ques­
tion to which there are definitely two sides.
For yeart the Penticton Fish 
and Game Club: has cohducted’ an
,—— :i . A ' 1 1 active campaign to. hfl-ve ia ladderclose September 2. Advance polls | p jp pgjj|. Tues^y at the Incola installed at the dami in order to
ime it is ex-1 k».i»vo tWo floVi nn irtto' LakOvrOk
The by-elcction was made 
necessary through the resig­
nation from the legislature 
last spring of Liberal MLA 
Gordon Gibson. Gibson quit 
in protest over goverhment 
forestry policies. He will seek 
re-elcotlon.
Squamlsh school teacher Jack 
Thomas will represent the CCF 
and railway worker Donald Rob­
inson will contest the vote for the 
Social Qredlt party.
will be held September 8, 9 and Hotel, by which ti |j^J jp'~/y^g"jlsh pp ii  k^^
10. I pected that most" plans will have Lnagan and thereby, purportedly,
hoon finniJ^pri ' Improve the sport of fishlng here.
Other groups of fish and game 
experts, including the United 
States ,, Fisheries Department, 
whether such
Fire Damage Totals 
$1,135 Last Month
running into Lake Okanagan vir 
tually run dry in the fall, when 
the new fish fry start to the sea, 
owing, they claim, to. the heavy 
drain of irrigation. _ ^
The local outdoor club finally 
-gave up its fight for a fishladder 
last June, after appealing to va­
rious government wUdlife and 
gaiTle authorities. Club president 
Des Haddleton told the Herald at 
that time that he considered the 
campaign’ to instrill a fishladder 
was a lost cause, in view of a 
letter from Chief Game Biologist
SQUARE DANCE TONIGHT
The Pentiton Promenaders will 
hold an open square dance to­
night In Gyro Park and everyone 
is invited, starting at 8 p.m.
doubt  a move 
.would improve the sport •— and
July'S'with MuncSon'MOT.jSerwould^”^^^^ tot!-
P^iei LaS/lnTSSed June 29,1955.
"Contradictory [Points Of View
two inhalator caUs during the Larkin doubted whether the in-ein outlet of the Jake.^
month, “both unsuccessful.” troductlon of sockeye salmon ipto Ho Jhe
It was shown that there were Lake Okanagan would possibility that flshi^^
six general and six silent alarms the lake’s fishing, though ho fnif to see what'
during July of'1954, and two res- mltted that this could well Im- and that wo faU for in.
cue calls. Damage amounted to prove in the Immediate ' fn McIntyre
*805. ' llty of Penticton at the south- stalling a fishway in Mcimyicij'ooo. , M'-o' * I Dam to Improve sport f shing in
Okanagan Lake”, thus intimating 
that as far as he and the govern­
ment were concerned the matter 
was clo.sod. . ,
Larkin contradicted this view 
howovoPi whon lio Httoivlccl the 
Interior Game Convention at 
Merritt last spring, which meet­
ing unanimously endorsed tlio 
move to construct a fishladder. 
At this meeting Larkin is re- 
(Continued on Pago Six)
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THIS SUMMER’S LOVELY ROYAL TRl6-“Lcft to right, Princcoo Marguerite 
jia, Queen Sharon Crook, and Princess Juno Brett , „ , , . ... ,.™.
U.S. Air Cadets Will 
Bo Feted On Visit 
To Penticton, Friday
Pentleion will roil oiit the wel­
come mat on Friday for u group 
of 2G U.S. Air Cadets who have 
been touring Canada for the past 
throe weeks as pari of the In­
ternational Air Cadet Exchange. 
They will bo accompanied by two 
American airforce officers and 
by membera of the B.C. Commit­
tee of the Air Cadet League of 
Canada. ...
They will arrive about ten In 
the morning from Vancouver by 
'plane, Tony Day, officer com­
manding the local Air Cadet.
I Squadron,' told The Herald, and 
will be guests of the local Air 
Cadets at a beach luncheon party 
at Skaha I-ako. They will be mot 
[officially by Penticton Council 
roprosontallvos, going later to 
Kelowna, returning hero to bo 
blllettcd with local Air Cadet 
I families leaving by 'plane for 
Vancouver the next morning.
MeINTYRE DAM, AN IMPORTANT KEY TO Okanagan River flood control, forms 
a solid barrier for spawning salmon. Sports editor John Yeomans and Herald editor 
Sid Godber (on walkway at right of pictureV took a first hand look at the ^ust^^^^^^ 
ed salmon Tuesday morning as they sAiashed themselves against tdie concrete barri­
cade to their former spawning grounds. Right or wrong, the sight and sound of the 
determined fiSh hitting the,dam was anything but pleasant..
Building Permit Values





A/woman, " man generally 
concedes, is a better putterer 
than is the male of the species, 
but pitching Is a different m^- 
ter and so Alderman H. G. 
Garrloch has had the temerity 
to chaliengle Alderman Elsie 
Macaeave to a pitch and putt 
contest — winner take all.
The contest, another round 
in the eternal battle of the 
sexes, will be fought to a fin­
ish on the pitch and putt 
course which., is one of the 
pleasant features of the R. B. 
Guest Ranch, located at the 
top end of Penticton avenue. 
The duel is timed to start at 
7:30 p.m. tomorrow night, 
Thursday, although it is rum­
ored that Alderman Garrloch 
is wagering that his Alder 
manic colleague, being 
woman, will be late.
Poiiticion’s Rtendy expan- 
Hion continues with building 
permit figures foi’ the first 
seven months of this year 
now exceeding the total, for 
pond
Penticton
Club Makes Deposit On Lwd
Partial completion of a deal bolwhen the Peiitlcton Fish 
and Game Club for purchase of 20 acres of land near Ellis 
croekiwas moved forward a not(?h on Monday night, when 
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh presented a cheque for $100 deposit 
on the purchase. . , .
- It was stated that the flnallzatldn of the deal will have to 
await completion of surveys now being made. The club Is 
• paying for these surveys.
the corroB ding noHpd of 
1,964 by more than $.l>pp,000.
With more substantial build­
ing in the offing It i« cx- 
pcctc(i that this year’s build­
ing will maintain , the in­
crease now established over 
construction in 1964.
HOME BUILDING UP
Total for the year to the end 
of July reached .$1,123,356. The 
total a year ago to the same date 
was $1,018,389.
Home building permits for July 
this year are far in excess of 
tho.so Hied lor July 1954, the 
comparative figures being 31 re­
sidences lor a value of $135,309 
this year, and 20, valued at $84,*
650 a year ago. ____ _______
However, commercial construe- prize winner will Oj^f with 
tlon was up In July 1954, with a a ton dollar bill, second $5, third 
total of $60,600, as compared with [two dollars and fourth,one dollar. 
$10,075 for July this year. , It is hoped that uomu pertuus,
City Flume Back 
jin Full Operation
Repairs to the flume, dam­
aged by an act of vandalism 
lost week, have proved satis- 
factory, Superintendent of 
Works K. R. Ouyfor Informed 
City Oounoll on Monday In 
reply to o question from Al­
derman E. A. Tltclimarsli. 
ehatrman of the Irrigation 
committee. . ^
Mr, Gayfor sold that It had 
been necessary to shut off 
the water to repair one amnll 
leak, the shutdown lasting 
for about an hour.
Ten^eratures —
August B ....... )...
August 9 .......... .
Time To Start Decorating Those Bikes
Often the highlight, of a par- "..... ........... *-*- *
ade Is the children's decorated 
bicycle section, and this year Pen­
ticton Jaycees, organizers of the 
Pentlotpn Peach Festival parade, 
are hoping for a large and color­
ful entry In this division. .
To encourage the youngsters 
there will bo four pfizes. First
or firms, may wish to, sponsor 
youngsters in the decorated blkC 
competition. If so it is suggested 
that those persons or 00000^09 
and also Individual contestants 
clip and fill out the entry forms 
to bo found on page- six of this 
issue and turn them in to the of­
fice, of A. F. Gumming Ltd., 210 
Main street, or Sunderwopd’B 
Photo Studio, 437 Main street. 
Tho bicycle decoration committee 










The woatherirtan says « • •
. , . Sunny and warm today 
with light winds — A little 
warmer tomorrow ■— Sunny 
with light winds Thursday — 
Low tonight and high tomor­
row at Penticton, 55 and 90 de­
grees.
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Take- A Second
Although municipal councils govern 
from year to year, the fact remains, as 
we pointed out in a recent editorial, thal 
what they do in their year of office 
leaves an imprint for good or ill upon 
the future of the community. Conse­
quently any action under consideration 
by a municipal council which will defi­
nitely affect future development of the 
community deserves, and should get, 
that second look.
In this case we are referring to the 
proposed sale of 20 acre.s of land to the 
Penticton Fish and Game Club, which 
club .seeks to locate trap shooting facili­
ties thereon. The area, in question lies 
east of Main street and is bounded by 
Ellis Creek on the north and Dawson 
avenue on the south. At the present time 
a more out-of-way spot and a more Ideal 
location for a trap shoot would be hard 
to find. That is the'situation today—but 
what of the future?
Are our City Fathers convinced that 
the development of Penticton will con­
tinue north and south without expand­
ing east and west? What of the master 
town plan—to what purpose is the area 
desired b,y the Fish and Game Club 
earmarked on the master town plan?
Cciuncil has surely had experience 
enough with the Penticton Golf Club, to 
realize how difficult it is to .suggest that 
a . Idng established citizens’ organization 
should move, even if the moving i.s con­
sidered in the best interests of the com­
munity.
It is hot hard to envision, 10—15—20
Hdt0ay: Trip A Beggiri
For your„last fling of the summer, you 
won’t find more fiin than with the Okan­
agan^ Cariboo Trails Caravan. The red . 
carpet Will be rolled put for you all the 
Way froth Pehtictori to Prince George, ' 
from Thursday, September i;’ through 
the Labor Day weekend, -
it’s an international ‘‘do”, .startingJn 
Weed, California, picking up, .stearh 
through Penticton and winding up in 
Prince George. !
A.ny6fte 'niay join the caravan, leaving 
Pentictbn 'after lunch oh Thursday,' Sep- 
• teniber, !.' There’ll be dancing^Tn the 
; .streetSv' e.yeh. breakfast' in the .street,! if : 
ybutwishi In any event; ybu’ir dilie oT 
thnTat/of the land right/ through the
iortiance „
During recent years the number of 
border’/ crbs.sirigs betweeh Canada nnd 
the United . States has been/of the order 
of fifty' million. This, of Course, iriCludes 
freduept trips by border residehta • and 
business commuters/ : ' < ,
While in ,1948, Canada was able to 
realize a credit balance out of the tourist 
business to the amount of about one 
hundred and fifty million dollars, of re- 
cenf years, d6ubtle.sa due to increased ex­
penditures, by Canadians in the United 
Statea. 'there has been a debit balance 
inkteadi in the, order of forty milliona; ,
, .Since at this .season we are likely to 
encounter a goodly number of tourists 
in many parts of Canada, we draw the 
attention of all Canadians to the import­
ance of acting like the good neighbors 
they^ are supposed to be. For it is upon 
the individual happiness and satisfaction 
of these tourists that so many of us rely 
for bur livelihood. And this happiness 
and satisfaction is the prime factor in
years hence, o.f the Penticton City CoUh“ 
cil of that day facing the same: problem 
which the current council is facing With 
I,he golf club.
It is easy to pooh pooh the idea that 
Penticton will ever expand to make the 
20 acres wanted for a trap shoot of im­
portance to the city’s expansion, but who 
in 1.945 would have predicted the city 
we have .today?
The Penticton Rifle Club has estab­
lished a range beyond the We.st Bench 
VLA development, an ideal spot for 
such pursuits and not much more distant 
from the built-up area than is the pro- 
po.sed trap shoot range on the city’s 
east bouihlary
In any event, distance^ in this case, is 
not a factor as the location of the pro­
posed trap .shoot is too far out for any 
but the most enthusiastic cla.v pigeon 
shatterer to cover on shank’s' pony and 
what mutters an extra mile dr .so in this 
day of automobile travel? ,
it seems to us that rifle/'pistol and 
scattergun target shooting, are related 
pa.stime3 and {facilities for all could well 
be grouped, even though operated by 
.separate organizations.' . r
The Herald feels that City Council 
and the Town Planning Commission 
.should get together and again review 
the Fish and Game Club’s application in 
relation to the acreage involved, before 
reaching a decision which could well 
affect, adversely or otherwise,: the Pen­
ticton of the future.
known as ‘edema’ or ‘dropsy’.
By restricting salt, or sodium, 
in these/heart, kidney and liver 
conditions, the doctor seeks to 
release the water from the ti.s- 
sues. ■
“It is obvious that draining 
-water from the body by extreme 
measures vvili also reduce the 
weight, but the obese man or 
woman who hope.s to cut his or 
her-Weight , down, permanently 
by this measure is going to bo 
disappointed. All his lo.ss, if he 
succeeds in losing anything, will 
be water and his fat content will 
be undisturbed. And the water 
is quickly replaced
With the kind of self-imposed 
salt-restricted diet that is pos 
sible for a person to undertake 
in the home (h,y not salting in 
the kitchen or at the table, or 
by avoiding the naturally salty 
foods) no permanent weight los.s 
will be achieved.
"But, a.ssuming that the ama­
teur does reduce his salt intakf 
over a long period of lime, and 
cuts his salt ■ resei'ves to mini­
mum levels, then runs into sei 
ious trouble such as a severe iii 
.jury, major surgery, a lien 
spell with exce.ssive sweating, 
what then? The answei- is clear. 
He then develops the symptonis 
of salt deficiency, n’lnit is when 
he pays the penally of self-didf- 
iiosis, and treatment. Tire Irotilde 
is that he may hoi get over it.
*‘The .symptoms of salt del’k 
iency may appear in salt-reslricl 
ed patients, even under ihedical 
care. The .symplorns range from 
fatigue to prostraiion — the le
IN SWEDEN for a three weeks’ tour of the country as partiextraeeiiulai 
of the annual international gooclwi|l exchange program 
sponsored by the Air Cadet League anti the RCAF are, 
left tP right, F/Sgt. Ronald Law.son,,of Penticton, and WOl 
R. J. Chalmers of Winnipeg, Man, They are shown above 
on a. motorboat trip in Stockholm Archipelago.
fluid, and disturbances of potas­
sium balance, kidney' function,' 
and of nitrogen balance. But 
these are part of the risk I’un. 
by the patient to escape another 
danger to health — edema. He 
is safe, however, of the doctor, 
who knows ,him and the danger 
stands watchfully by to guard 
him. Tho physician takes the re­
sponsibility for the calculated 
risk. .
"Every cell in the body, those 
of- heart, lungs, brain, kidneys, 
stomacli and intestines, for in 
stance, require salt for life and 
normal function. It is one side 
of the balance among fluids that 
l-:eep.s people well. Its supply 
and its activity should not lie 
interfered with except for llie
most pressing reasons. • Only| a 
physician, after careful dihg- 
nosis, should undertake to al|er 
the salt balance of the .body.’’,,:
N.D., S.D.
Naturopathic Physiciatt
Electrical and Mani|tulOtlvd; 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg.' 
Dial 3834
Low Wedge Heel Soft Uppers
in Light Blue, Beige, White
holiday. -
Special teas and tours-are planned-for 
the ladies. The men can join panel dis­
cussions, sneak off for some fishing, or 
investigate the economy of the cities and 
" the countryside. / V g' v' 
Anything is possible on the Okanagan- 
Cariboo Trail caravan. It/s a vacation 
gimmick to publicize Highway 97i Eyery 
town of importance is/joining in. So plan 
how to ‘ loa-d your car / with Taplily or 
friends, to hit the Okanagan-Cariboo 
Tfaii and beat the drums for Penticton. 
. i-Fok further informatiph//,phone the 
/Board of Trade, Tourist iBureauV’ 4196.
It is; importanf that Pentictoh have a 
good representation; on this/frip. :
determining the amount of the tpiirifita’ 
expenditures whilst they ;.are/ guests on 
our soil. Which in turn plays such ft large 
part in the balancing of pur ihterhation- 
"'al. trade. ■/''/// ’:/’?: ■
On the other side of the . annual ex­
change an even larger number 6f our 
countrymen will journey; south across 
the border this year for visits that will 
take Canadians into literally ever.v state 
of the union. It is therefore equally im­
portant'that we realize the necessity of 
“making our,selves welcomed”.
By far the greater number of Ameri­
cans have never visited Canada and un­
fortunately a nntioiv is often judged by 
the unthinking actions of a smuH band­
ful of its-countrymen who regard a visit 
to a foreign country ns an ideal opportu­
nity to display their less admirable char- 
acteri.stics. Whether we be visitor or 
visited with this year let us continue tp 
give Canada the priceless quality of n 
good name.
OUT OUR WAY By I.R. Williains
1 EXPLAINED TO VOU ABOUT 
OAK. BRUSH, MANZANITA. 
OUININE, AV^HOOANV-NOVV 
THAT THERE IS BERMUPA 
ORASS AW» THIS IS SIDE 
OATS/ THAT FLAT STUFF 
THEI^ WE CALL
attle weep






























MONTREAL — Special need 
for salt in the suimmertime diet 
is stre.ssed in a hew booklet is­
sued by the Salt Institute.
. Entitled, "Salt In Your Diet”, 
the publicaticn describes the role 
of salt in human physiology and 
contains a warning concerning 
the/ special hazards of heat fat­
igue and, heat prostration result- 
from salt depletion in the hot 
months.
/' Extra salt in. cooking, at the 
table or in tablets taken at work, 
tJie booklet states, guards against 
heat stroke by lielping to main­
tain .the needed water-salt bal­
ance;'/- : /•. .■
; Healthy persons attempting 
self-inaposed'diets low hCsalt are 
cautioned that they run an ex­
tra risk of cutting the salt re­
serve below ,the level required 
for body function because of the 
hot weather drain oh the body’s 
Salt and water requi remen ts.
"Every cell in the body re­
quires salt for life and normal 
function,” the booklet states. “It 
is one side of the balance among 
fluids which keep, people well. 
[Its supply and its activity should 
Hot be interfered with except for 
the most pressing reasons.”
The summary points out that 
salt contains no calories, that cut 
ting down on salt will not cut 
down on excess fat, and. that 
‘’‘anyone who would be benefit- 
ted by withholding salt from the 
diet is a sick per.son and need.s* 
medical care.”
Noting that salt deficiency oc­
curs mo.st often during periods 
of high temperatures, the book­
let continues.
'Most often salt deficiency is 
minor, but it can be .severe. 
When exce.ssive sweating robs 
the iHKly of neetied salt; health 
deteriorates and these symptons 
raijging from mild to crltleal 
can oeeur, weariness, loss of 
will to work, dizziness, heat 
cramps, prostration.
‘‘Prostration’ may be followed 
by death If the defloleney Is not 
corrected rather qiileUly,
‘‘Where the salt supply Is In­
adequate or has become severely 
depleted, the blood volume Is re- 
dueed and the result i.s Inlerfor* 
enco with the supply of oxygen 
and other elements to the tls- 
sue.s. The body makes powerful 
efforts at'keeplng alive, even to 
the point of releasing vital sub 
stances from the cells In an at 
tempt to vepinoe the normal bal 
lance In the fluids, and when this 
omirs there Is damage to health 
mtd hazard to life,
^ "In normal persons, snlt de- 
ficlenoy develops most often ns 
a roaiiH of salt loss through pek) 
piratlon,
“Industry has known for years 
the need for extra salt Intake 
for workers employed In a hot 
environment or where heavy ex 
ertidn Is required In hot weather 
“Mon. doing strenuous work 
for long periods In high temper 
atures lose largo quantities o 
water and snlt through porspira 
tlon, The loss can amount to ns 
much as one quart of water an< 
one gram of salt per hour. Both 
water and .nail must be repine 
ed In order to avoid excessive 
fatigue, heat cramps and heat ex 
haustloji. The needed extra salt 
can be provided In the drinking 
Water, In meals prepared al home 
or at drinking fountains where 
snlt tftblets are frequently dls 
pensed by machines.
“Administration of extra salt 
under oxtremo hoat conditions 
has Iteen successfully csrHM out 
In many tndufitrica slnoe 1920 
Betore that timo each summer
season brought its quota of 
deaths in factories from heat 
prostration.
“Salt and water are likewise 
important to infants and . child­
ren, especially, iri hot > weather. 
The same amount of salt loss in 
a child is far more [ dangerous 
than in an adult. A quarter cen­
tury ago, when the: importance 
of water-salt balance was less un­
derstood, the number of : infant 
deaths due to water and salt 
loss was mitch higher.than it is 
today.’’/-:' . ■ ; ,/■-'
Pointing out why sodiunr re­
stricted diets are not intended 
for normally healthy : per.sons, 
the/booklet states:,
“Low-sodium, salt-free, salt- 
poor, or sodium-restricted diets 
are prescribed by physicians for 
some, not all, patients. suffering 
from certain serious heart, kid­
ney and liver diseases. Each of 
these is a serious, prostrating 
illne.ss which is fatal if not skill 
fully and competently treated.
"These diseases are not caused 
by salt Imt salt is sometimes 
restricted to relieve , the symp 
toms. The.se, diseases have one 
symptom in common, failure tn 
excrete surplus water. The-water 
accumulates in the .tissues and 
aLso holds sodium to maintain 
the proper concentration 1 in the 
blood. The fluid aA;umulation is
HERE’S NEW
AIRPLANE
'f .gi > «:. ; j'gwS giii f'1' ‘X
'L ’ ''N't fi'li t
li^BRlIIC
New fashion elegance In 
modem airplane baggage 
, . . Smartly styled in 
Buper.tougUDURALrrE.5 
.,, Choice of 3 colors and 




Alia i«* milch- 
Itti mm'i piMtil
NO MONEY DOWN 
TEN MONTHS TO PAY
Duo-Therm Imperial—model 625 PA—Oil Home 
Heater with Power-Air. J-5 room cajjac/fy. 
Modern design. Sandalwood finish.
Duo-Therm Imperial—model 725. PA—Oil Home 
Heater with Power-Air. 4-6 room capacity. 
Modern design. Sandalwood finish. . / ,.
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
SAI/E
Why face another winter of over-heated 
ceilings and underrlieated floors? Buy, 
one of the Duo-Therm Oil Home Heaters 
described above and SAVE $301; Then 
hexr winter will be your most 
comfortable yet! .
Duo-Therm’s Automatic Power-Air
circulates - healthy heat ~ into: far thest 
corners for head-to-toe comfort. Saves 
up to 25% i on fuel, too.' And Duo-/ 
Therm’s Dual/ Chamber Burner ^ves 
clean heat from lowest to highest fire. 
Reserve capacity for extra cold days. 
Big Radian^ Doors for quick spot heat.
OTHER DUO-THERM VALUES AS LOW AS $69.95'
Duo*ThBrm Radiant Clrculalort~slick, low> 
cost, radiant and circulating space heaters. 
Wain high dial controls. 27,000 BTU capacity 
or (At slight extra cost) 41,500 BTU,
FREE
HEATING CLINIC SERVICE
Come in and talk over your hcatln* prob­
lems with us. You're under no obJlgaihn 
whoimrl
Wo’ll b« glad to help you figure out exacify 
' editt you need to bring one room or« whole 
, house up to "living level" comfort the 
Duo-Therm way.
While you’re in our store, oik for your, 
6ti Duo-Therm "Pocket Movie"—It shows 
' you "living level" heal in a(;iionl
Duo*therm Reyal—wtodcl 515. Here's a per­
fect heating answer for a cozier kitchen. Spare 
room, cabin or recreation room. Platinum 
finish. Takes up less than 2 so, ft. of floor 
space. Power-Air Blower optionol. 25,000 BTU 
capacity.
Nttirly S|000,000warmty latlified cuitomirt
Ask us about our cempleto line of oil, etocIHl 
or got wotor hootors. And bo turo you too aur
Duo-Thorm Incinerators and Dwo-trim Power
Mowors.
McLennan, mceeely & prior limited
99 Cordova Streot, East, 
.Vancouver, B.C.
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Competitive Aloneness Now 
Danger Flag In Living
mm
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS= HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
In discussing the causes of 
’ mental illness a well-known psy- 
1 chiatrist recently indicated that 
^ inhere is a definite tie-up between 
mental illness and the “individual 
■ competitive aioneness of the peo- 
I ifte”.
T How much of this “individual 
i'. competitive aioneness” are we 
women responsible for?
\ We certainly encourage it in 
if pur children when we push them 
' iieyond their capacities in an ef- 
;<’’fort to make them do us proud.
When we make Junior feel 
t that he has to make the team or 
i when we decide Susie must be 
: one of the most popular girls in 
h school or make straight A’s, we
V are teaching our children to mea 
sure themselves against others
V and to be dissatisfied whenever 
; they are out classed in any way 
•j We give a husband a feeling
of “competitive aioneness” when 
i what he is able to earn is never 
enough to satisfy our needs, be 
cause we aic always trying to 
keep up with someone who has 
more than we do.
ENVY, DESTRUCTIVENESS 
PART OF IT
We get a feeling of aioneness 
ourselves when we envy others 
their possessions and
plishments and take no real deep 
sleasure in all the things we 
lave that we should be thankful
or.
And we make others feel alone j 
when we are so lacking in good j 
will, compassion and understand­
ing ; when we are always tearing 
others down instead of building 1 
them up; when we are ready to| 
pass along destructive gossip or] 
throw, cold water on other peo­
ple’s dreams or successes.
We women could do a great | 
deal to cut down on the needless j 
and useless competition in every­
day living instead of contributing | 
to it.
But first, we’ve got to learn to 
be satisfied with ourselves. Then 
we don’t. have to push our hus­
bands and children beyond their 
strength, their talents and their j 
abilities to satisfy our own am­
bitions.
I
Miss Lois Campbell, who is 
training as a nur.se at St. Paul's j 
Hospital, Vancouver, is home on 
a few days leave. Also visiting 
at tho Campbell homo is Mrs. 
Campbell’s nephew, Alfred Fln- 





AUGUST 13 and 14
Seatini
OMAK, WASH, 
capacity 7000 — No Dust
® Featuring Kelsey- 
Moonmw Stock 
® Outstanding Buckers & 
Brahama Bulls 
® Clowns & Bull Fighters
ADDED ATTRACTION.
$500.00 Bronc Ride Featuring Ellie Lewis of Penticton 
Les Johnson of Omak and Paul Templeton of Wenatchee
General Admission 2.00 Reserved 3.00 Children 1.00
Old Age Pensioners 
Given Trip To Gardens
SUMMERLAND — Tuesday af­
ternoon members of Summerland 
Horticultural Society took mem­
bers of the. Old Age Pensioners’ 
Club for drives to visit some of 
the lovely gardens in Summer- 
land.
The day was that of the regu­
lar meeting of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Club, and various organ­
izations here have aranged to as­
sist the former club with enter­
tainment throughout the year 
month by month.
Later members of the Horticul­
tural Society served refreshments 






The Only One In The Valley
403 Martin Phone 2934
Drive-In 
Tlteatre
Adults (iOc " Students 40c 
Children 20c (umlor 10 free 
if acconnuiuied with i»areut)
Thur. - Fri. - Sat., Aug. 11-12-13
James Cagney, Vivien Lind- 
fors, Jean Hersholt in
“RUN FOR COVER”
(Tech. Western Drama)
Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.in.
12 Shows Sat. NIto 7 and 0 p.ni. |




. Fri. and Sat., Aug. 12-13
Joan Leslie, Foi est Tucker 
and Pat O’Brian in
“JUBILEE TRAIL”
Tcchnicbloi- 
One of the most exciting ad- 
ivciiluro stories ever wrillen, a 
page torn from America’s 
‘flaming frontier.
Show Storts ot approx. 
9:00 p.m.
a »«tt» thrill in longcr-lasting 
fragrance!
O Thrills & Spills
& World Famous Suicide
Race
® Sunday Parade with 
Bands & Floats
In the lovely garden of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Feeney, Princeseses June Brett, and Marguerite Cranna have 
their costumes adjusted by Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, official chaperone to the Peach Festival Queen and her attend­
ants, while Queen Sharon Crook is assisted by Mrs. Allan E. Mather, president of the Ladies’ A.uxiliary to the 
Peach Festival. The capes were donated by The T. Eaton Co., Ltd. ,
To Armouries 
2 Attendance
A FAMOUS PLAYERS TElEATRt
UST TIMES TONIGHI
1 August Toth 2 Shows—^ 6:45 and 9:00 P.M.1
Esther Williams - Howard Keel
“JUPITER’S DMLIHG”
. ^ Cinemascope Prices
It is expected that the-armories I 
will present the appearance of 
fairyland on Thursday evening, 
August 18, when the Queen's Ball 
takes place during the Peach Fes­
tival celebrations. The extensive 
decorations under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Cecil Brett will car­
ry out the theme of, “Rainbow 
Ball”.
Mrs. T. Walker .is convener of 
arrangements for the Grand 
March: The Soroptimist Club, 
with Mrs. Alice Ede as convener, 
will be hostesses to the “Royal 
Party” and i^isitihg “Royalty’’ at 
a coke party at the Penticton 
Golf Club just prior to the Ball.
Mrs. P. Suter, convener of de­
corating for the Crowning Cere
from fiye-. to seven o’clock.
As there, were still many prbb- 
leriis and plans to discuss, a Joint 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
and the Peach Festival Associa­
tion’ was . held at the Hotel 
Prince Charles on Tuesday, Aug­
ust 9, at 8 p.m. The next meeting 
of the Auxiliary, other than this 
joint meeting .to, which all mem­
bers were invited, will- be on 
Tuesday, August 16, at the In- 
cola’ Hotel.'
South Okanagan CCF 
Picnic ;Al SUihnierland
THURS.. FRI. AHR SAT.
2 Shows — 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.August! 1-12-13
Tyrone Power - Susan Hayward
“UNTAMED”
This is the Conquest of Africa in Cinemascope
SUMMEI^LAND i South Okan­
agan^ CGFcipUpwers were guests 
mony, reported plans well in hand 1 on Sunday,, afternoon at a beach 
when the women’s auxiliary to party at the home of Mrs. M. E. 
the Penticton Peach Festival As- Collas, jdee-president for the dis­
sociation held its monthly meet- trict : organization. Some ■ .100 
ing on Tuesday evening, August pedple .were present. Adults anc 
2, at the Incola Hotel. Mrs. Suter children eiijpyed svyimming and 
said that a work party will be ganles, ' and ;\relreshmerits were 
necessary, Thursday, August 18. served oii the lawns;
The same evening many plans r During the' afternoon, O. L, 
were finalized for the network of johesr M.P.V, addressed the gath 
festivities during the days of the erjpg tP fepprl on; the last ses 
big summer event. slpn of ih^' liipu^e,-which he said,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rowland vvas pn interesting one. 
have kindly offered their home present •'was W. Ratzlaff, Kel
for a tea on Friday afternoon, owna, president for the south 
August 19, when the Peach Fes- Okanagan, and Mrs. Ruth Purdy, 
tival Association will entertain KelPwna, secretary-treasurer, 
their many guests. Mrs. H. Ged- Last year a similar gathering 
des is convening this party, Mrs. j was held at Mrs. Collas’ home.
L. Balia is making arrangements 
for the late afternoon party to 
be held on Saturday, August 20,
Salad Dressing .
Made With Apple Juice
Something new in the way of 
.<?alad dressing is made with apple 
juice. Here is the recipe which 
has been made in the Test Kit­
chen at the Summerland Food 
Processing Laboratory and is re­
commended by Miss Dorothy 
Britton, home economist, there. 
1/3 Cup" sugar 
1/4 cup flour ■
few grains salt and pepper
2 teaspoons mustard
3 eggs
1 cup Sun-Rype apple juice
1 tbs. butter
Mix dry ingredients; add dry 
ingredients and beaten eggs to 
the boiling apple juice. Cook over 
slow fire, stirring constantly. 
When it is thick, remove from 
the fire and add butter. Store in 
a cool place.
H. Hogan of Calgary is a guest I 
at the home of his son-in-laW and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
McCrea, 982 Dynes Ave.
Lemons heated in water before 
squeezing will yield more, juice.
A chip pheker is a device to 
give uniform distribution of pulp 
chips as they fall into a digester.
A quart of milk provides 45 






* Summer Dresses Vs 0
* Swim Suits from 5.00
Visiting for the past week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Nourse, 475 Penticton Ave., wore 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Nourse and 
children from Ottawa. Other 
guests at the Nourse home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nourse from 
Oakland, California. Mr. Nourse 
and a friend travelling with him 
have both worked In the Bank of 
America for thirty years.
Miss Betty and Miss Eva Selby 
have just returned home from a 
motor trip to Wenatchee and 
points south. They visited Victor­
ia, also, whore they stayed with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. (Scotty) Gordon, 
formerly of Penticton. Going to 
Vancouver they were joined by 
Mr. and Mrs. E, H. Selby where 
Miss Eva Selby was maid of hon­
or at her cousin’s wedding.
Mr. and Mr.s. S. E. Guile and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Grove and family are holidaying 
in Jasper and Edmonton. % %
Mrs. Wally Moon has roturnod 
from a holiday at Spears, Sask., 









Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-t
AND BE/resfc, ___
jthroughout the day and evening . 
sttrrounded by an aura of r
) fragrance that really lasts! ^ 
iTrue essence of rain-drenched 
flowers ... sweet and spicy '
■■ 03 potpourri, designed to : 
“^underscore your personality 






Exciting roducliom on your 
favorite summer dresses in 
timo to give your summer 
wardrobe a now lease on 
fun.
If .^1^8■S!8ii
Chopin Concerto No. 2 
Saint-Saeni Concerto No. 4 
Alexander Broilowsky and 
Charles Munch











Oka-Nog Or Nectar-Ale 
Cool And Refreshing
A fine quality nylon mar- 
quisetle, 45 Inches wide.
Sale 59c 
Plastic Drapes
Cloaranco of odd linos of 
plastic drapes. A good sol- 
ocllon of patterns.
Sale pr. 79 c 
Denim
36 inches wide sanforized 
denim In plains and stripes.
Sale yd. 59c
3 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
onuino walnut. Suite
169-“
A smartly. styled bedroom suite in gen i e 
consists of a six drawer Mr. and Mrs.
,Chest with a large plate mirror, a four 
drawer Chiffonier and a full size bed. 
Regular $195.00 ......................... SALE
LOUNGE
Deep coil springs on this 
lounge for extra comfort. It 
makes a nice lounge by day 
and a comfortable bod at night. Cover­
ed In a hard wearing brown toposlry. 
Priced at .......................................... ...............169-50
Phono 2609
Hero are a couple of Okanagan 
hot weatlier drlnka that clillthcn 
will enjoy an well as getting 
nourishment and vitamins. They 
have been Invented by Miss Dor­
othy Britton, homo economist at 
tho Summerland Experimental 
Station, and tried out In tho Test 




2 cupa SuivUypc apple juice
A few grains of cinnamon 
ko
Soparalo eggs. Beat yolks with 
Dover egg boater until thick and 
creamy. Add cinnamon, cold np' 
plo juice and Ice. Fold in bonlon 
egg whites. Shako well. Yield 
4 tall glasses.
NECTAR-AIJS
2 parts Sun-Rypo Apricot 
Nectar
1 part ginger ale or other 
carbonated beverage.
INLAID LINOLEUM
Imported inlaid linoleum in either grdnito or 
marblo paltorn. A good weight that will givu 
lolt of woar. Regular 1.89 sq. yd..................
Auto Throws






Publish^ 0very MONDAY, Wednesday m
aaasltled Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum bharge 30c 
One line, one Inser­
tion —--------- 15c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions —IOC
One line, 13 conse^ 
utive Insertions 7%iC 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as cla.sslfled S(^hed- 
ule.
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Subscription Price bv Mail:^ M.(» per year In 
Canada; .$5.00'by mall in U.S.A.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10,1955 
FOR SALE WANTED
FOR qijick sale at West Summer- 
land, in town, four room modern 
house, specially built and insul­
ated. Walls are 12” thick, very 
good garden. Also, ten cherries, 
four peaches, two apricots, two 
quince, four early yine grapes and 
three black currant bushes. Sell­
ing ^ on account of poor health. 
Price .$5,2!50 for cash. J. B. Roch, 
West. Summerland, Victoria Gar­
dens. Plione Summerland 2682.
88-89
SURFACE 2x4’s fh’, 16’s No. 3 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pine 
Fir Lumber Co., phone 3062.
76-tf
WANTED, young lady or mar­
ried womEUT, with at least junior 
matric. standing, who Would like 
to teach in our school. Take our 
Business Course this winter and 
teach in oiir school next year. 
For proposition* write; Herbert 
Business College, Kelowna, B.C.
' 86-98
AGENTS LISTINGS AGENTS LISTINGS
WANTED for Penticton Chrys­
ler dealership, first class auto­
motive mechanic. Preference to 
man with tune-up electrical ex­
perience, Minimum ^of 10 years 
experience required to fill this 
position. Apply t Service Mana­
ger of Hunt Motors Ltd., 483 
Vlain St., Penticton, B.C.
. 87-89
•■GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Wliy take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
BIRTHS
TIDRALI. Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. (Bud) Tldhall, Nara- 
mata, B.C.. in the I'entlcton Hos­
pital on August ‘hli, a son. oighl 
pounds, fourteen ounces.
FOR‘«ENT
CROW.SON - Born ar Kam­
loops to Mr. and Mrs. A. Crqvv- 
Kon (nee Irene Cooperl on July 
2pth, a .son, William Arthur.
■ .STAN I FORTH -- Born t o Mr. 
and Mr.s. A. S. Staniforth, Nara- 
mata, in the Penticton Hospital 
ojT Sunday, July 31st, twin boys, 
Daryl .Selwyn and Dawson James.
For Rent
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
.SUITE
Main Floor, choice edrner, Eck- 
hardt . Apartments, Eckhardt 
Avenue.
Howard & White 









1,. or phone 3387
86-89
McLEIXAND — Born to Faye 
and Ivan McLelland in' the Pen-, 
ticton: Hospital ' bn^ August 5th, 
a baby girl^ ' Bonnie Lyh, isix 
pounds, thirteen ounces. A sister 
for David.
JOHNSTON — Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Johnston, 522-Mar­
tin Street, in the Penticton Hos­
pital on Augu.st 3rd, S’ son,- Da­
vid William. Weight seven pounds 
ounces.




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
UNFURNISHED, newly decorat 
ed, upstairs apartment. Own en­
trance, to adults-with steady em­
ployment and no cliildren. Phono 
39^. 8990
Chevrolet - OldsrnnbHe 
Chev. Truck.s
b'ERCUSON tractoj’s and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sale.s— 
Service - - Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
Westmin.sler Avenue, West, 
on .Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 2839
80-lf
BARGAIN BUY OF 195.5, (2) AC 
IID20’.s". 195.3 Now Motors, New 
Tra<-k.s, ];:.\c(‘llent Condition, Ciir- 
co Straight do/.er. Both Front 
and Rear PCU’s Canopy, .$12,500 
eacli. MIDSTATE EQUIPMENT 
CO., Wenatchee, Telephone Nor 
mandy 2-7151.
IN A HURRY! - Bell me y»ur 
jeer: bottles. “I’il be there in a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. >. 44-VVTF
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heifitzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and' 2694. Harris Music Shop.
W7-if
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to In­
vest $3000 in Bound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
, BRAND NEW HOME 
Overlooking lake with wonderful 
view. 5-spacious rooms, exquisite­
ly furnished, spaced ready for 2 
rooms and rumpus room in base­
ment, built specially for owner 
who is leaving City. Priced right 
for quick sale.
LET US SHOW YOU THIS 
■ DESIRABLE HOME
,WE HAVE SEVERAL OUT­
STANDING "BUYS IN THE 
BETTER THAN AVERAGE 
HOMES
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
4 rooms and dinette 2 bedrooms, 
3 years old, priced to sell quickly, 
good garden lot 60x120. .$5,70O.
45 ACRE BEARING ORCHARD 
Good varieties, sprinkler iiriga- 
tion several acres more can be 
planted. Livable home and out­
buildings. Priced very reasonable 
to settle Estate. This is worth in­
vestigating.
I.x>( us sliow you some very good 
buys in Orchards any .size.
SMALL CATTLE RANCH 
72 a<‘res, modern two bedroom 
home going for $6,500.
$1,200 WILL HANDLE 
Bal; $60 per montii for a new 2 
bedrooni ]house. Nice improved 
lot. High and dry, hardwood 
floors, Full price $7,000. '
• LOT
60x276 fi. level, and on sewer and 
on good street. Price .$1,275. -
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
10 acre soft fruit orchard approx. 
1000 trees bearing and young. 
Price $12,000, only $2,000 cash 
down. Bal crop payment; crop 
goes with it,
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
’AND INSURANCE 
. 184 Main si. Penticton 
Dial 4302 Office, Call Mr. Swan­
son at 36.55 Evenings,
TOP Market price.s paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas, Iron &' Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.‘ Vancouver, 
B.G. Phone Pacific 6357, 32-tf
We also liave 
rea.sonable.
larger ones eriually
WOMAN for ligl^ housework, 
two adults. Sleep in or out. No 
heavy laundry.. All modern fac­
ilities. References required. Box 
L88, Penticton Herald.
88-90
QNE. four .room, house,, also two 
room cabin. Ratalics at Okanagan 
Falls. 8.5-90
TWO large- dean sleeping rooms. 
Apply 427 .Hanson Street or 
phone 2767 after 6 p.m. 86-tf
CLEAN, bfight sleeping room, 
233 Van Horne Street, five min­
utes -from Post Office. ’ 87-89
SIX
WILSON — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F, Wilson, . (nee: Carrie 
Semeniuk) of New- Westoiinster, 
on August 3rd, twin girls, Shaur 
na Leigh, 2:35. a.m., six pounds 
ten ounces, and Shelly. Lynne, 2:55 
a.m., five pounds, two ounces. ’
DEATHS
; beViaiLEY ; HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good- class hotel at 
moderate - rates. We take care 
of transient and. permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St.; Victoria. Phone G0611. 1V7-tf
ORDER-S lalion for tree ripened 
apricots, .5c a pound; pidv.them 
yourself. Also fre.shly extracted 
84-97tf 1 iioney. Phone 2780- between 5:30 
'and 6:.30 p.m. 89-90
Asphalt Shingle.s & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.







ROOM for rent, three blocks from 






DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the Hnest Firestone 
materials, and back every .lob 
with a new tire guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON. RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. .Penticton, B.C.
.SINGER summer special is .con­
tinued. Tliere are still some very 
excellent buys of Singer demon­
strator sewing machine.s at your 
local Singer Sewing Centre. Plan 
your bade to school sewing now. 
C.ill at your Singer Sewing Cen­
tre,- 374 Main Street or phone 
3114. ' Singer, the only .sewing 
machine made in Canada.
FEMALE help wanted to work 
in Refreshment Booth at Peach 
Festicai. Apply at booth oh 




COOK — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital August 8th, 
William Hamilton Cook aged 66 
-years, formerly of :Cawston, B.C. 
Survived by his wife, Sarah, sev­
en sons and seven daughters, 
William A. of Lillooet, B.C;;. Mil- 
ton, Penticton; Haviland, Caw- 
ston; Ronald, Fort St. James; 
Earl, Rock Creek; Garth and 
Churby, Cawston; Mrs. A. Par-, 
.sons, Fort 'St. James; Mrs. H. 
■ Wellbourne, Caw.ston; Miss Un-
$1000 DOWN, balance on rental 
basis. You can buy this five room’, 
lovely fully modern, almost new 
home, lot fully landscaped, fenced 
fruit and shade trees with nice 
garage. Full; price $7,450. Further 
particulars write Box F86, Pen­
ticton Herald. 86-tf
ice, Penticton; Shirley, Elmira, phono Sun\,merland 3646.
r"
(f •'
Mary and Verna, all of Cawston; 
seven grandcliildren and five sis­
ters, Funeral services were held 
in the Penticton Funeral Chapel, 
Wedno.sday, Augu.st dOth at 2:30 
-p.m. Mr. Jack Price officiating. 
Committal in Lukeview Ceme­
tery. R. J. Pollock and J. V.' Cai - 
herry, directors,
FIVE room modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base­
ment, 8. fruit tree.s, 120’x70’ lot. 
Box 534, We.st Summerland, 
■ $6,000 
86-98
ILLNESS forces .sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
GLIDDEN — WOND.ER PAINTS 
/ Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77-89tf
FOR sale or trade, 1954 Chrysler 
Windsor Six Sedan, metallic gray 
color, 14^000 miles, power steer­
ing. radio, air conditioner, white/ 
walls, automatic transmission. 
Good condition. Pi'icecl $1500 off 
list. Selling for $2900./Will take 
older car in trade. Call 2568 or 
471 Tennis Street. 89-91
WANTED, experienced steno­
grapher; to" assume. dutie.s irhrhe- 
diately with large financial cor­
poration in Pent icton’.' Hours and 
working • conditions' very ■ good. 
Apply in own handwriting stating 
qualifioatioiis and salary expect­
ed to Box H89, Penticton Herald.
89-91
Furnished House for Rent
GOOD RIWENHE HOME 
10 rooms, 8 rented, excellent lo­
cation, part Ija.sement, furnace, 
good revenue, laigo land.scaped 
lot, $13,000 terms.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main .St. ...Penticton, B.C.
Dial 3815
Okanagau’.s Old Established 
- Agency-
FOR THE BEST IN 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
see R. K. OWEN
OKANAGAN I.AKESHORE 
PROPERTY
Five room home, tliree liedrnnms, 
living room and large kltclien, 
plastered, stucco, 220 wiring, lia.se- 
nient with furnace, ('inly $10,500 
terms may he arranged.
NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE 
Two bedrooms, living room wiili 
liardvvood, caljinel kilclien, iitilily 
room, glass fiiiishefl slucco. Can 
he handled with only $1000 cash.
F. O. BOW.SFIELD 
REAL E.STATE INSURANCE
364 Main Street Penticton
Plione 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
(Continued ffrom Page Qhe)
that the exadt .charge.s to bd paid 
by each ' of tfhe'.Qwnei^s would be 
worked out by'Superintendent E. 
R. Gayfei'.',! * : ;
Np ACTION THIS YEAR. ,
While; council agreed that it 
could not attempt the extension 
during 19.55, as its budget is all 
allocated, it would nevertheless 
refer the matter officially to the 
domestic, wa ter committee * so as 
to obtain full recommendations 
for the future.
Wliile Ihe .sugge.stion of a peti­
tion came somevvhat unexpected­
ly, it was known that city auth­
orities, including the superin­
tendent and chairman of the do­
mestic water committee, had 
lieen giving some thought .to the 
whole matter.
C,Rm SYSTEM
Tlieir consideration includes not 
only the possible u.se of one of 
llie pumps formerly located in the 
Okanagan lake puniphou.se, but 
also (lie integration of the Elite 
('reek flow into the system, so 
that all four supply .systems 
would lie liidied logetlier into a 
water supiily grid. 'I'he sugges­
tion tliat tlu' irrigation pump on 
Okanagan river lie also lied into 
lh(‘ sy.stem was vclot'd, as it I.s 
lielievt'd tlial. Ihi.s supply is too 
.near llie .sewi'r disjiosal plant, 
and Lliat wliiltv llie water running 
from the idanl “might lie perfect­
ly .sale”, us<‘ of litis source of 
supply would itot arid .sufficient 
lo the .system to make even this 
sliglit risk wortliwhile.
LEGALS
Wt^ULD like a ride to.Vancouver. 
Phone 3659.
EXPERIENCED woman to work 
full or spare tinie at.motel. Phone 
4092. ‘ 8941
A LADY cook,, to cook for 8-1.0 
men. Steady work. Phone 24G, 
Keremeos. , . 89-90
PERSONAiS
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts, Parlter Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17:tf
FREEZER CLEARANCE
15/17 cu. fi. Freezer $295.
21 cu. ft. Freezer $412.’
Br*;nd '* New Floor Samples — 
General Electric Equipped — 5 
Year Guarantee. Phone N.W. 1711 
or write P.O. Box 670, New We.st- 
minster, B.C. 89-90
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,- en­
quire* Box 92, Ptotlcton or Box 
564, Ortiville, Washington. 55-tf
t)EL JOHNSQT;!, b rank Btodie, 
jarbering' at &odle’.s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallkway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
cash or terms.
CORBIN -- Passed away In the 
Penticton Hospital,' August '. 9, 
Evelyn Demurest Corbin, 554 Al 
berta .Strfeet, aged 37 years’, be­
loved wife of George Edwafd 
Corliin. Leaving, besides her bus 
Imnd two daughters, Dianne and, 
Georgina Ruth; her mother, Mrs 
K. 14. Trenohard tliree brothers 
and three sl,stnr.s, Gordon und 
Roliert Tronchard at St. Jolins, 
Newfoundland; Charles of Montl- 
cello, Indiana; Mr.s. A. T. Marble, 
V/est Acton, Mass; Mrs. L. Ed­
wards, Osiiawu, Ont.; and Mrs 
C. E. Peyton, .Slillo, Man. Funora: 
services will be hold from St 
.Haviour Anglican Churcli, Thitrs 
day, August 11, at 2 p.m., Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiating. Commit 
tal Ijikevlew Cemetery, R. J. Pol 
lock and J. V. Carberry, directors
OR TRADE •— Dealers In all 
:ypes of, used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Suppllea;' new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chiiln, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ltd., 250 Prior St., . Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-1!
IN MEMORIAM
DUN DAS • In loving memory 
of our mother, Mrs. Alice Dun 
das, wlto passed away on August 
mil, 19.Y1, from her <hlldren 
Daisy, Wallace and Ellsworth, 
Keremeos, B,C.
FOR RENT
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks; all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. 74-87t!:
TOTEM TRACTOR
— D8 Caterpillar 
— D7 Caterpillar 
-— D4 Caterpillars
~ TD18 International 
— TDUMnlernatlonal 
~ TD9 International 
— TDO International •
— IIDIO Allis Chalmers
— IID? Allis Chalmers 
— IID5 Allis Chalmers
Several loojjln^nrucks nnd equip' 
ment
10,55 Pontiac only run 3,500 mll().s, 
licensed and InsurerL Now car 
guarantee. He.st buy,In town.
TOTEM TRACl’OR CO. LTD. 
508 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-11
FOR SALE Household Furniture 
1 carved oak dining room .suite 
4 piece bedroom .suite
1 hide-away bed
2 beds '
1. chesterfield nnd chair 
1 walnut china cabinet 
1 piano •
?, arrrichair.s
Lnwnmower, dishe.s, tools nnd 
miscellaneous articles. 716 Win­
nipeg St., Phono .3558. 87-89
GROCERY ' store , in Southern 
Okanagan town, .showing steady 
increase in business. All new 
electrical equipment and- clean 
stock. Good living quarters com­
plete with furniture, $5,000 plus 
stock at cost. Apply Box E89, 
Penticton Herald. 89-91
14 FT. clinker runabout boat 
new 15 HP Even rude motor, re 
movable top, trailer complete, re 
mote control. Price $975' cash. 
Call 5627. 89-tf
MODERN ranch home in good lo- 
cation. Inside partly finished, 
Five rooms upstairs, full base 
mont, rumpus room, bedroom, 
uindi-y room and furnace room. 
Phone 2353 for appointment.
89-91
FIVE acre orchard with modern 
two liedrnnm homo, willi furnace. 
Good mixed varieties apples, 
pears, cots, peaches, prunes, for 
qttick .sale with crop. Write.* Ned 
Bai’telomeoll, RR 1, .Sitmmt'iiand,
NO negative? Have tlml: old 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, c(uilfloato.s or what have 








MODERN 3 room nparlment at 
477 Van Horne .Sired, with halh, 
range nnd fridge. Apply .506 Van 
Horne Street. 83-tt
I’OH HI'IN'I' Fully mntlorh 2 
Ijodroom homo, close in, family 
w.ilhmit .school children preftT 
refl, Apply 566 Van Horne Sreet.
8.3-tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Croft. Nicest selection In town, 
.Slocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
TWO rofUYi sulle for rent, fully 
furnished. 274 Scott. Phone 5423
89-90
I,ARGE hmtseifeeping room. (Cali
after 5, 493 Hanson, phone 9.541.
88-89
FOUR acre lot West Summer- 
land, good varieties, good view 
lot, sprinkler irrigation, No build 
Ings. What offers? Box 81, West 
Summerland. 87-89
FORSALirrOR^TR^
GULF ISLANDS • ORANAGAN 
60 acres on Mnyne Islunil, B.C, 
oppo.site Hope Bay on Pendor 
Island. Good water and beach 
Will sell or trade for laltoshore 
property In Okanagan Valley, 
Box 33, Oliver, B.C.
88-89
19.52 CHEV. 3 ton, 270 motor, 
heavy duty rear end, 900 tires 
good condition, cheap for cash 
Can be seen at lift! Government 
Street. , 854i view property. Phone 3984.
phone Summerland 3792. 
80-92
NO Fire In.surnnce? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
as $3.50 per thousand. Seo Nell 
’lilesscn at Vttliey Agencle.s, 41 
Nanaimo Avo. E. Nnsi lo Uoxall 
Iriig Store, or phono '2040,
WlOtf
''OUR a(,Tes mixed fruit, apples 
■herrlos, cols, poa(4ie.s, prunes 
joars, (.sprinkler system), level 
if sold now Ihe erop goes with It 
Will sell either With or wllhoul 
toiise. Phone 2,347. 88-89
FOR Sale, Heihert Business Col­
lege. Apply Gordon D, Herbert, 
4.35 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. ^ ■ 81-90
1951 BUICK, Dynaflow Model 
two-tone pink, lal class condition
Can bo .soon at Cleaning Customer? Watch
AUTO COURT SPECIAL! 
Dandy little six unit auto court 
near Olcanagan Lake. ,]rull every 
jiight Ind the .season isn’t half 
over. Owner anxious to sell an<i 
will sacrifice at $15,500.00 with 
about $6,000.00 down. Would con­
sider house as-down payrnent.'
PHONE RIGHT AWAY 
Nice newly painted wartime 
house on Klllarney Stre-et, must 
be sacrificed for the very low 
price, of $5,800.00 with terms av­
ailable. '
AFTER . BUSINESS HOURS 
CALL:.
Rolfe Pretty—2230 Sml’d Collect 
ilenry Carson — 5019
PENTICTON agencies LTD.




Doug Southwprth’s clients 
most happy!
Save or Inve.st on the advice 
J,. D. (Doug) Sbuthworth 
, The Mutual Fund Man 
Phqne-Penticton 8108
CALI. FOR TENDERS
In the matter of the Estate of 
DANE SARIC, late of Invermere, 
B.C., decea.sed.
I, William T. McGruder, Offi­
cial. Administrator of the Estate 
of the above named deceased, 
hereby offer for sale .by public 
tender the following property 
belonging to the above named 
estate. ..
Lot 18, .Block 3. Lot 1.54.5 Plan 94 
Beaver(!(Pll Townsite
Each tender, setting out the 
price and ternis of payment, 
should be mailed or delivered to 
the undersigned at Golden, B.C. 
on or before noon of the 24th 
.day .of August, 1955, accompan­
ied by all or that part of the 
purcha.se price .set out in tender 
as the cash or initial payment.
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
William T. McGruder 




City Auto InsurGnce 
Open For Quotations
Cily Clerk IT. G. Andrew in- 
foi'ined council on Monday night 
llial the city auto insurance pol- 
icie.s are in need of renewal.
“When this I'oi'iewal is taking 
place we should not forget that 
rates are down,’’ said Mayotr C. 
0.scar. Mat.son.
POLICE REPORT
Tlie police ropni-t for the 
montli of July showed tliere were 
79 convictions under municipal 
bylaws,, and 44 .under other, mea­
sures. Fines under municipal by­
laws totalled $150, and fines pay­
able to the municipality, $645.50. 





Photo Finishing , i 
Artist Supplies-
464 Main St. Dial 2616
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
reading every; day .except Sun­
day ' from 2-5 p.ni. and, 7-11 p.m. 
at. The Rltz Cafe, , 413 Main 
Street. 86-98
IF C. W. Stewart, Bench, and L. 
Abbey, 414 ChurchlU Avenue, 
will bring' one coat, and one 
..suit to the Modern Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLATJD 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dial
Are you a Launderland
son Body. Shop, 
or phono 3141. 89-tf
lARiriE l7ouso irullor. Twonty- 
Ihroc foot factory built clipper, 
fully equipped. Sleeps four. 
(.Ji’eon and .silver. Can he .seen at 
Lakawannn Trailer Camp.* 89-90
19.53, 250 CO Royai Enfield, good 
Hhaptb Boh Miller, Summerland. 
Phono Summerland 2131. 89-90
HOUSE for side In Brookmero, 
two hodroom.s, inside plumbing, 
cl(>ar lUle io land. Apply H. 
Wells, Brookmero, B.C. 89-91
THREE bedroom home in excel­
lent eondltlon. 220 wiring, auto­







DANCING Saturday. August 13, 
9-12 at'Ihe Legion Hall, Pentic­
ton. _____ _ _ '' "____ _ ___
\xm
LOS3', fitted cane picnic basket 
on road at Skaha Lake, near air 
strip, Monday afternoon. Reward. 
Turn in at Penticton Herald.:
. 89-90
QUICK Hide, posstteslon In two 
weeks. Nearly (jompleted throe 
bedroom Itome on TJi acres, fruit 
Irens, berry hushes, sheds, spi’lng 
water. Low taxes. Owner trans­
ferred. Plione Summerland 5627.
________«____ 89-03
PASSPORT Photo.s, Quicit Her- 
Vico. No appointment jjenessnry. 
SlncU.s Camera Shop. 77-8ntf,
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
nnd Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, nnd G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5028 or 5060, HownreJ and 
White Motors Ltd., 406 Main St.
82-95tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 07-tf
$500 DOWN, four Wilroornliousc, 
220 vnlt wiring, furnace, fireplace,
87-tfr*
BRADFORD & SON 
West Summerland 
PAYING top price for all scrap 
molal.
No. 1 (!nst; Iron $12.00 per ton 
Bat lories $1.00 each.
Brass &. Copper $.10 per Ih.
Delivered to West Summerland
88-00
HERE la A REAL, BUY 
In a mixed farm. 28 acres, with 
small two bedroom house, also 
ehleUen house, brooder house nnd 
i'nnge shollor for 1200 chickens, 
with automatic water and time 
switch, 10 acres of orchard on 
place, 1200 ehlokens, 10 head of 
Hereford cattle nnd range rlg|its 
go with the deal. $300.00 n month 
Income from chickens alone, 
everything goes for only $14,000. 
$8,000 will hantlle, this Is some 
thing It would pay you to look 
Into at once. Exclusive listing.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B. C. 
or eoninet V. M, -Lockwood
85-tf
. LOCATED ON 
VIC'rORIA DRIVE 
An exclusive listing, lovely four 
room modern bungalow, fireplace, 
basement, furnace, beautiful 
grounds. A real buy for some 
lucky ’purchaser at only $7800. 
Terms. , .
FIVE ACRES OF (ORCHARD 
AND HOUSE
Will accept a hou.se in Penticton. 
Full price $11,550 including this 
year’s crop, worth approximately 
$3500.
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Well hiiilt six room modern 
home, largo living room with 
fireplace, dining room, hasomept, 
furnace, laundry tul)s. Abojit 90 
foot frontage on Ortdiard Ave­
nue. Full price'$8,500. Terms. .
TO RENT 
Nice, furnished six room, modern 
home. $75 mont lily.
BEACH PROPERTY 
l6.3 foot frontage on Pow(*ll Beach, 
for $2,300.
'industrial SITE 
Four acres dn Fairvlew Road 
with buildings. Down payment 
$1500, price .$7500.
Omtact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTA'I'I'l LIMITI-ID 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
, Evenings phone;
E. II. Amos 5728 
I). N. McDonald 2192 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
CLIFF g:GREYELL
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON 40-10tf
E. o; wdbtx; B.C.I..S.
LANDSURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 213 Ma|n St.
Penticton 30-10
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., R.Cp. -
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phone'28.3?
Every Tuesday
52.T0.tf
$0500 FULL PRICE 
Charming 5 room bungalow, ex- 
coilonl condition Inslile and out, 
Largo landscaped lot, good resi­
dential district (4ose In. Down
R.B. GUEST RANCH
(Knat Riiil Petiilf'lon Av«.)
Mmlrm I.ikIb(( por dny, Including 
good nicalH.
Swimming PkuI - Uumua • Oiilditiii Wetenmn. -Doubta cAliln* ivilli cmddiig fm-llinca ti;i 






Saiid - Gravvl - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawduttf 
Stovo and Furnaco Oil
U
HUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Periilctnii, B.C. Plione 28.3?
tl
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL I5STATE 
Fire.* Aiito • Casualty 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.
Off. nni’2 and Res. 8707 
Complete Insurance Proteetinn
35-1(1
HOUSEKEEPING position, worn- 
nn wllh one child, five years old, 
Live in. Phone 5076, 430 Caribou 
.Street. ' 88-90
LAWN mowers, machine sharp 
ened and adjusted,, Apply *1. A. 
OiRmirke, 41.3 Westminster Av 
enuc, West. Phone 2094. '






NOTHING TO RENT 1 
RUT
We have tho finest seleetIon 
homes for sale In Pontlclon
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phone 4320 & 4360 
After hours call Don Stode 4380 
L.'Jtl^ilgman, Summfcrland 3033
BUSINESS SECTION 
AND CIXISE IN 
5 room hou.se and garage, large 
lot, Siilluhlo location for used ear 
lot. Price .$5,000 on easy terms.
FOR .SAI.E
1 One acre on rngln highway, this 
is an excellent loentlon for a 
I Motel site, drive in coffee bar or 
private residence, Locations like 
Uhls are deflnlloly scarce.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
1460'Main Street Phone 3824 
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There comes a time in every mart’s life ...
Same sort of words can he applied lo Penticton Red Sox for Ihe 
•rtext few days. Becau.se we .see where they have it in their power 
— with no assists from anybody else — lo end the 1955 ball .season 
. in. af least a tie for third place .. . which is .somewhat happier 
than closing their books in fourth spot.
. , .Sox have four games in the next .seven days, thouglv we’re only 
concerned with three of liiese right now as the other is AugU.st 
T7'.s'exhibition tangle between tho.se two paragons of .siiortsmanship 
the Red Sox and the .Summerland Macs.
Should the local apple-knockers win all three of these games 
they cannot help but end up tied for lldrd place with eithbi- Kam 
loops or .Summerland tli becau.sc they will have pulled within hall 
> a gatne of second by beating Ihe Macs tonight aiul Vernon here this 
•Friday, and I2» because eiilier Kainloop.s or .Summerland will make
• up that half game for llie locals by knocking one dr tlie other of 
them.selve.s down into a tie with Ihe Red Sox when they meet eacii 
other at Siimmerlnnd .some time within the next weeic or so . . . 
assuming, of coui'.se, that the league makes the Maes and itkonois 
complete that May. 29 doubleheadei*.
Red Sox’ third .game i.s this Sund.'iy up at Kelowna.
Tliat big game tonight will he Ihe toughest for the Peach Cily 
pounders, of eour.se. Beenu.'U' tonight sees Ihe final regular season 
meeting belweeh the Men nf Di-ossos and the Men nf .Stoll - or, to 
put it ahollier way, the last seheduled game Ijelween llie heart ami 
soul of Summerland and Ihe rpiasi-Nlmrods of King’s Park.
★ W -k''-
PIJCICOHA.SINC PROCNOSTICA’riON.S ~
Nobody, exeepi for two or three on the “inside”, really know.s 
what’s in store foi; Penticton iiockey fans lliis wintei- as regards the 
edition of llie Veefi. We all liave onr.liMle hum'hes and 
c.on.idcture.s, of cdur.se. hut Ivnekey eluhs liave a way of ending up 
■ looking likenothing you had imagined lliey would look like durin.g 
J the sumrneg rnoiith-s.
; Whatever happens, tliougli, wliatever changes are made on the 
' team thi.s winter (and we have one already), right now we at least 
, have the; nucleus of something that could he as good as anylhing 
■ vwe’ye had in dur brief hisiory of .senior hockey.
For .one thing, foijr of the six already signed by llie Vees 
include ilire^ of the lop forwards in the leagiie*;iast season —
: Pdug Kilbiirn,' Pi’ant Warwick and Jac'k MacDonald — plus the 
bfSt.gbalif'' in the league, and we don’t have to mention who that
is. "
Grrtnt;i df ;cpu al.so the best coach in the league, which fact
i' sort oFrodnds-diit the plaudits, eulogies and glorifications.
• . With-’t^^^^ do.ses of eager''young Dino Mas-
'cdtto. andihustling.Ernie Rucks . . . and you’ve got many basic in- 
gredierits'‘pfc .anbUier:;champi^^ team..
'tV,'' ■ ★ ★
ji... Saw,‘.quite a‘sight yesterday down by McIntyre Dam. This de-
i-s no rootin’ tootin’ expert on
>the gdrilde.fish ing, huri'^ nevertheless very affected by
'? ■ tde tragidsigiitd»j l^wii^ds of spawning salmon-down there attempt- 
- ■ /ing toV-tiirq'^Vi^pmk^^^ darin, leaping at the concrete
f dani face|wit.hl^^? .strength'-and infinite determination.
> : V , We’reJ npl^^ping'to: go into ide- touchy issue of the pros and
■ ; ; cons of ;a fisli ladder for Meintyrp Dam; that's covered by a story 
aii^earin^-^iVi’T'hA page of .tpday’.s Herald. But we would like 
..toi mentidn-.dne.-dll two things .'tliat struck us about that amazing
SAM DROSSOS
Watching from the sidelines 
again in tonight’s ball game at 
King’s Park will be the Penticton 
Red Sox’ playing coach. As a re­
mit of the June 19 baseball fracas 
it Summerland, featuring himself 
and .Summerland umpire Joe 
Slieeley, Sam was handed a two- 
game suspension, to go into ef­
fect al (he next two Summerland 
-Penticton ganie.s in the OMBL. 
Tonight’s game,. the last regular 
season meeting between the two 
rivals this .summer, i.s the second 
of tho.se two games that the 
husky coach must sit out.
Sox’Last Ghanee 
To Climb From 4ih 
May Gome Friday
■ “'vu..;
■Eight of ,detj»rmihed\sahnon;niP^^^ impregnable harrier.
• Firs.tly,:-.or “moral” aspect (for want of
• a better-iei^lV Follpw down there told us that on the weekend
jd' • thei>e‘|i^ the grim drama, mahy
of wli^Stin iW^nioaned tlie suppftsed ci‘ut!lt.y of stopping these fish 
■' iu: iWs • woy, and the terrible agony that Hiey must be going 
: v; ■ throti|:iii^ as they slowly lieat (hemselv^ to death — a fact borne
• 'This fell^ said lhat fish, of cqureo, aren’t humans . . . though 
: - many of those \vatching the spectacle attributed the fish with human
feelings. “You,qbuld stick a noodlo in the side of otic and it wouldn’t 
feel it,’’.lie said, “hnd everything; they do strictly instinct.”
Another'Uih^ was menlionedr which may or may not ho so. 
We were inforrn^.^that people come down and liaul the spawning 
fish dut'of the dowhslrojim side of the dam with nets, then actually 
toss them into the upstream sjdo so that they can go on up and 
sifiawn .like they'want to. Tlil.s is strictly illegal, hut apparerttly It’s
V ;To Our uninformed ears ft sounded as If those frantic fish
■ aHqltnt>iing to leap tlic lniprcgtiahlc harrier of the dam have 
Ikwir up the stream before, and are Just trying to get hack to 
the ex^4 spot where they were spawneil..themselves . . . the
v old Itoiniiig Instinct agntn. - ^
:> Iri other words, the ya.sl ma,loHty of tlie fish, the ones that lay
lholr dgg.s below the dam, don't attempt to get past tho dam hocau.so 
' they themselve.s. were spawned below it.-Whicli sort of mako.s haul­
ing them'out wiili nets arid helping'them on their way seem a little 
; pointless and oven sldpld n.s it only mojms there’ll bo that many
■ moi’e eqmlrig.hac)t In the following years . . Since iL’.s pretty clear 
dhat there Just ain’t gonna he no Melntyrt? fishladder, nohow.
Anyway,, the oh.leqt of all this lalk Is to suggest to you good 
folk who happetl to lie down Okanagan I'alls or Oliver way to imp 
over and talw a look «t this tragic play at McIntyre Dam.
Wc would also l|Ue to suggest that, liefore (ondemnlng the 
man made situation which causes this tragedy, you in.siami the fads 
Rurrdtmding the.i.ssuo very closely . . , hecau.se there’,s a lot more 
to It than simply several hundred fl.sh leaping hi vain !ii a eemenl 
wall and an Impassable spout of water.
Vernon Canadians will play an 
OMBL game, scheduled for July 
10 against the Penticton Red Sox, 
at King’s Park this FHday eve­
ning under the lights. The game- 
i.s postponed from last month 
when the Vernon outfitTquld not 
field a team, and may be Red 
.Sox’ last oppprtiinity to improve 
standing. ;
Depending upon the outcome of 
tonight’.s game here betvyeen the 
Red Sox and the-vksiting. Siimi- 
merland Mac.s, this Friday gairie 
could have a vital "effect'.upon 
Ihe locals’ .second or third plaice 
chances. . ;
A will Friday on top Of a 
Victory here .tonight could 
jirove to he the last-ditch ef­
fort iiece.sSa ry to give- .the 
Sox a better ' ihaii fourth ' 
place finish ini the sik'.team 
league, A • twin win wdidd 
give them 11 victories aiidl 
eijght loSseS, compared . to ;the 
same number ; .^ns> to^ '. 
Shnimei'larid aiid fKariiiqpps^: ' 
but one defeat more thflin • 
each of tliosc clubs. ' 4 4 1 4 ^ 
A twin win for the Sox would, 
however, assure them of a, chance 
for a third plaCe tie, • as Kam­
loops and Sumrnerland must.meet 
once more this summer, with the 
lo.ser - automatically falling into 
a tie for third, with the Red Sox 
with 11 wins and eight losses.
Clash In Vital OMBL Game 
Which Could Lead To Tie For 2nd Place '
' If Penticton Jled Sox harbor any secret dreams of 
reaching second place in the Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball Leagueihis season, tonight’s the night when their 
dreams could .start coming true, or shatter once anil 
> for ail.
Sox tangle with second place Summerland Macs at 
King’s Park, starting at 8 p.m., in the pair’s last regular 
meeting of 1965, and you can bet your life there’ll be 
sparks flying at this one.
Actually, the Red Sox will need* 
something in the nature of a 
miracle in order to overhaul the 
fighting Mac.s, who have .stub­
bornly refused to'he coaxed out 
of first place or second place 
since the league opened its doors 
in the .spring.' A win tonight, 
though, could start that miracle.
• Sox must will all their re­
maining games, and Macs | 
lose two of the three lliey 
•have left, In onler/to even 
force a tie. And then there’s 
the little question , of Kam­
loops Okonqts, now perched 
Iielween the two in third 
sjMit. The Maiiillners, if any­
body, .are top contenders lo 
lake over second place from 
Summerland. 4
WendeirCilfton will definitely 
be on the mound for the locals 
tonight; the big chueker is ex­
pected to be in tip-top form, as 
he purposely was given, a re.st 
up at Kelowna last Sunday with 
1 his Wednesday evening game in 
mind.' ' "v ,
SAM-MUST MISS-GAME 
; The entire Red Sox line-up is
expected'to be out for th|s last 
scheduled meeting of the two 
great rival .squads —- with the 
exception of coach Sam Dros.sos, 
who must mis.s tho game as part 
of the two-game .suspension he 
IncuiTod as a result of the June 
19 fracas at .Summerland.
Aparl: from Sam, who is 
currently hatting at a ' .41S 
clip, the Siimhierland chiick- 
cr or cluickers must lie pre- 
imied to face seven hitters 
at pre.simt huttiiig over .‘259, 
four of whieli are in the .HOO 
I elass. ■.
! On llie oilier liand, Clifton and 
tlie Red Sox will have to face 
quite an array of Summerland 
hitting, power, led by Goordie 
Taylor, another .400 class hitter.
Anyway, you look at it, to­
night’s game will be a real battle 
of giants, made all the more 
ten.so by the great rivalry that 
exists between, the two, and by 
the, fact so much depends up­
on the outcome of the game — 
with the end )of the OMBL sea­
son now only a week or so away.
■ ' ' n' •• ' ' iul
t^aaeli Fetitival
' Pentictorts Little League play­
offs will hot be held until after 
llie Peach Festival, reports lea­
gue president Frank Miggins.
It had been hoped to start the 
best-of-three playoffs between the 
two half-season champions, Elks 
arid Rotary, either- tonight or 
some time fdivards'the end of this 
week.' It has ■ now been found im- 
po.ssible'' to. hold . the playoffs at 
such time. ' ^
The Flerald ! will announce the 
date, of Little League playoffs as 
sooiV as. the' league executive de­
cides exactly when they will be 
held. . - -
The exhibition toftball game 
between -the Pehticton .Vees and 
the Coast Hockey All-Stars, 
.scheduled for T<ing’.s Park Aug­
ust 20, hds beeh4postponed to the 
afternoon of'Sunday, August 21.
1f.V
FIGHTING A LOSING BATTLE, spawning salmon hurl themselves at the sluiceway 
at McIntyre Dam, a few miles south of 0‘kanagan4Pall^ advent of the dam and 
the holding of salmon below Vasseaux Lake has caused much comment in sporting 
circles, both for and, against. Fisheries men appear to have sound arguments in 
their favor in stopping the fish.
Firs^ Babe Ruth Flag To 4X-ers
■■ ■1•r V
Okonots
A July 24 OMBL game between Vernon Canadians and , 
Kamloops Okonots, set for the .Mainline city, was defaulted' 
liy Vernon when they did not show up, according to league 
officials. The Herald liail ,prevIoM.sly as.sumed that the game 
wn.s postponed, having receiyetl no official word dh. the out- 
- come. ,
This developmqnt puts the Okonots IVa games ahead of 
tho Periticton Red Sox.in thb OMBL standings, Okojfiots hav­
ing two games remaining-this summer and Sox have throe 
.still to play. It also puts the northern crew Just half a game 
liack of the runner-up Siimmorland Macs, who Have three, 
games left—- one of which i.s against Kaqiloops and one 
against Penlicton, ' ' .
Following arc the revised Okanagnn-Malnllno .Hasohall 
Longue standing.^ to date: , ', ;4
PL W L
OLIVER OBC’S ............................. 20 1.5 6
,SlIMl\;iF.RLAND MACS ............... 17 It 0
KAMLOOPS OKONOTS ......... ...18 11 7
PENTICTON .RED SOX ................17 9 8
KELOWNA ORIOLES ...........:.. 17 4 13









Baseball prowess may be the 
stepping.'stone to-a higher edu­
cation for the Penticton Red Sox’ 
hustling; ; short stop. Lloyd Bur- 
gart; has. been approached with 
the,; opportunity of attending 
Seattle Pacific (Zlollege bn a base­
ball scholarship next winter. Re­
ported-to be also presented With 
this opportunity are three Oliver 
•ball, player-s. Bill and Mickey 
Martino and Bob Radies.
Battle For Gellar 
Spot la Babe Rath 
AlCtioh toniorrow
It will be a, fight for the cellar ; 
po.sitlbn again tomorrow night in 
Babe Ruth League play here. 
'Love’s' Lunch meet Sport Shop 
for -the .second time in a week 
and should decide the bottom spoti 
for the final standings.
Last night Tonstmasters bent 
Naramata to clinch the top spot. 
Tomorrow's game- goes at G:30 
at Babe Ruth diamond in Queen’s 
Park.
The standings to date are;
WL Vr GB
4X Toastmasters clinched 
first place and the first Babe 
Ruth pennant in local Babe 
Ruth league play last night 
when they edo'ed the Nara­
mata Pirates 11-10 4 on the 
Penticton field.
These two teams .played a 
poorer brand of ball than they 
usually dish up, and for most 
of the game looked little like the 
two top teams they are. Both 
teams committed many errors 
and the top pitchers in the lea-, 
gue Had trouble getting the ball 
across the plate.
.Tom Balfour, winning pitcher 
for Toastma.sters, pitched a three- 
hit game but had a great deal of 
difficulty with his control as he 
walked 12 batters. He struck out 
nine m his seven innings on the 
mound.' -
licst pitching of tlio night 
was turned in by reliefer 
Frank Kozak for Naramata.
He took oyerjin the third in­
ning yvitli, a man on third ' 
and none- aWay after four 
runs had -^ored; He struck 
out one -and forced thev two 
succeeding, batters to .ground 
. 'out. ',:'-:;44' .4 ■
Kozak .struck out eight batters 
in his four innings oh the mound. 
Randy Hook started pitching for 
the Pirates but found a two-week 
layoff was too much for him. 
In the fir.st frame he gave up. 
two hits, walked sjx and gave up 
six runs. Hook was relieved by 
Lee Day, who held Toastmasters 
down for one inning, but then 
he found their powerhouse too 
much for him as ho gave up five 
runs in the third inning.
Day gave' lip two yalks and 
three hits. One of these was a 
bases loaded'triple by Bill Aller-
cott, shortstop for 4X. Kozak 
then went on the mound and held 
the home team scoreless fog the 
rest of the game, hut it was al­
ready too late.
Naramata played a sharp 
game at. the bat as well as 
making only lour error.s lii 
the field. They lilt the hsill 
out consistently and were aid­
ed in their efforts around 
tlie base paths by 10 Toast­
master errors.
Naramata opened tlie scoring 
in the first inning with four runs 
oh one hit,.four errors, and four 
walks. They added two’more in 
the fourth on four walks and one 
error. They fell one run short of 
tying the ganie in the fifthptally- 
ing four times on two .free pa.ss- 



















The flneit and largest display of Hickok Bells in Town 
now on view at our now
BELT BAR
Tooled Nlcorhlde llellN in Weslern motif molded saddle 
leailier llelts. ntiiid hoarded Gnwhidti hells.
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company llmlltd
OaiMolnSt. Penticton Dial 40^15
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Coach And Buggy
COAST LITTLE LEAGUERS 
OFF TO SANTA MONICA
Vancouver Moose Little Lea­
gue All-Stars, winners earlier 
this month In the Section 8 
championships at which th,e Pen­
ticton 'Stars wore downed by 
Victoria In the early rounds, left 
Vancouver yesterday to repre­
sent B.C. and Alaska in the Re­
gional playoffs at Santa Monica, 
(California.
The Vancouver youngstor.s 
play the-.Section 5 winners tomor­
row In their first game, with tho 
Regional finals slated for Satur­
day. Winners of tho Regional 
I’hnmplonships then goes to the 
Little League World .Serle.s at 
Wlllltimsporl, Pennsylvanlii.
Kev Beeome* Papa 
And Elka’ Goaeh 
Within Four Days
Kevin Conway, rugged rear­
guard with the Pontlclon Vees in 
the club’s Allan Cup and World 
Championship years, become the 
father of a bouncing baby boy 
lust Thursday, und four days later 
was ol'ficlnlly named ns playing 
coacli of the Kamloops Elks for 
Hie lfl!i5-r>(l OSAHL season.
The lai.(or half «f (Ills news 
douhleheader was conflrmefl
by Kamloopji lllks hookey 
elub preslfkml. Dr. George 
RniKli: while the former half 
WMS confirmed by the Peri- 
tiolen General llosplial, 
where his wife Deena Is at. 
present reposing In' good 
licallli.
The Conway family hopes to 
move to Kamloops after Labor 
Day, where Kev will make his 
home,.
In brief, the sizzling slap shot 
nrllst of the green und white will 
take on new colors, nnd next 
winter win bo right in there in
i •I
BASEBALL
Friday Night, August 12th
Vernon VS. Red Sox *
8:00 p.m. •• King’s Park
Support Your Senior lofOhnII Tecpoii
but,his usunl dynamic manner 
playing against tho Vees. 
of color nnd fight to the Maln- 
llnors’ cause nnd thereby sw(‘II 
thblv box office right when It 
needs swelling the most.
His presence on tho Elks club 
Is expected to add a great deal
KIEV OONWAir
GoU Pro and Trick Shot Artist
PENTITON, GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24th
9 liolc exhibition match at 4 p.m. 
i Demonstration at 6 p.m.
Admission $1.00 (Students 25c)
DEID-COATESto REID-COATES - REID-COATES REID-COATES nKEEP COOL WHILE YOU 
DO YOUR CANNING
Colman 2 Burner Stove
For the Home, Cottage,
Beach and'Picnic 
regular 23.95, Special 17*95
Vacuum Bottles pint size
Regular 1.00, Special ^9^






«CID-«OAKt REID-COATES ■ REID-COATES REID-COATES
KEREMEOS ■— Old timers of 
tills district will regret to hear 
of the death this year of Mrs. 
“Ned” Christie of Langley Prai­
rie; the late Mr. and Mrs. Chris­
tie farmed in Keremeos for many 
years on a fruit farm on the Ker- 
emeos-Cawston Highway. A son- 
in-law and daughter,. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Macintosh and family of 
Langley survive; the latter are 
well-known here. Mr. and Mi’S. 
James McGinnis atended the fun­
eral, which took place in Langley 
oh Tuesday afternoon.
ii< « «
Attending the annual Girl 
Guide Camp are the following 
members of No. 1. Company, 
Keremeos Girl Guides: Elna 
Newstrom, Edna Rainbow and
Reva Sappok. Mrs. J. Rainbow 






Miss Freda Liddicoat, popular 
bride-elect of August 20 was hon­
ored at a delightful party on 
Thursday evening, when a group 
of young friends presented her 
with a lovely lamp standard. 
Mrs.’ C. G. Hodgson lent her 
home for the occasion and co­
hostesses were Mrs. Barbara 
Copeland, Mrs. Noreen Schnei 
der and Miss Patsy Minnie. Miss 
Liddicoat was also presented 
with a corsage. The evening was 
spent in games and contests. De 
licious refreshments, which in 
eluded a beautifully decorated 
bride-elect cake cut by Miss Lid­
dicoat, were served. Included in 
the fifteen guests were Mrs. W. 
Liddicoat and Mrs. A. Peck, mo­
ther and sister of the guest of 
honor.
way and landed with wheels in 
the air. The horse died as a re­
sult of the impact and the cai 
was badly damaged. The acci­
dent happened on Keremeos’ side 
of Yellow Lake in Open Range 
territory frequented. by stock.
178MAIN PHONE4084
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wilson and 
L. E. Barlow are visiting Nanai­
mo, Campbell River and other 
V.I. points. « « «
Mrs. C. G. Hodgson, her daugh­
ter. Miss Helen Hodgson of Vic­
toria. who is cutrently visiting 
her parents and Mrs. J. Minnie 
and her daughter. Miss Patsy 
Minnie were visitors to various 
points in Washington recently.
* C •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dumont of 
Nakusp, enroute to visit rela­
tives here on Saturday evening 
miraculously escaped serious in­
jury when Mr, Dumont in an ef­
fort to avoid two horses on the 
road swerved and hit a third 
which was not visible in the 
lights of the car. The car rolled 
on to the other side of the high-
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Scott and 
their son, "Scotty” left Monday 
morning for a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Blake at Haney, lat 
er going on to Vancouver. Mr. 
Scott, local liquor vendor, is be­
ing relieved by David W. May of 
Kamloops. * ♦ #
J. R. Minshull and E. A. An­
drews are currently holidaying at 
Radium Hot Springs and other 
points in the Kootenays.41 « *
Mrs. T. W. Kitchen and her 
young son, Michael, of Ocean 
Falls are visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Kitchen’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. East. They will 
be joined by Mr. Kitchen on the 
first of September.
^ ♦ * #
Mraz Bros, who until recently 
operated a sawmill at Chopaka. 
have recently purchased five 
acres of land adjacent to tho 
Great Northern tracks, Immcdi 
ately south of Keremeos town 
from R. Parsons, and have com­
menced work preparatory to in­
stalling a sawmill on this prop 
erty.
Members of the Cawston-Ker 
emeos Rod and Gun Club are 
gratified at the use being made 
of the 29 tables and benches 
placed at strategic spots in the 
valley for the use of tourists, 
who are most appreciative of
these t conveniences.* ♦ *
Mrs. J. Diette of Penticton vis­
ited friends here on Tuesday and 




Robert Lyon and J. Dalrymple, 
representing Okanagan Drive-In 
Ltd., operators of The Pines 
Drive-In Theatre appeared before 
council on Monday night to argue 
their case for purchase of addi­
tional land for the drive-in, which 
it is planned to expand.
It was revealed that there were 
three groups seeking the land, 
which fringes Highway 97 at Ok­
anagan avenue and Sumac street, 
namely the Osoyoos Cement 
Works, Hi S. Kenyon and Co., 
Ltd., and the theatre group. Mr. 
Lyon said that as they had been 
the first down in that area and 
had been paying fairly high tax 
ation, he felt they “should be en 
titled to some consideration.”
Finally, it was agreed that the 
land sales committee will bring 
two of the parties, the drive-in 
and the cement works into joint 





The Village Commtesiin of 
Osoyoos is officially : opening 
negotiations with Inland Na­
tural Gas Co. for a supply of 
natural gas, it was learaed 
today.'
A conference was held yes­
terday between O. H. Smith 
of Inland and the Conunis- 
sion. Previously, they " had 
vinritten to Inland to r^uest 
the meeting, and to seek the 
supply. The meeting co'rrfliro- 




THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222
Prompt - Courtoous <* Efficiont 
Servico
A beater is used to mix ohem 
ical and ground wood pulp for 
I ho manufacture of newsprint
The best grass silage moisture ^ 
range is 60 to 75 per cent. |









. Anyone wishing to sponsor a decorated bicycle in the 
Parade please complete the following form and turn 
in to: , '
A. F. GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St. 
or , .
SUNDEEWOOD STUDIO, 437 Main St.
Frank Reynolds and his sister, 
Mrs. B. Taylor of Rocombe, De­
von. left on Wednesday for Ot­
tawa, where they will spend 
sometime prior to returning to 
their home. Mr. Reynolds, who 
came to this valley in 1906, was 
the engineer in charge of the 
Keremeos Irrigation system and 
other surveying projects. Mr. 
Reynolds renewed acquaintance 
with the few that remain of 
those early pioneers and enjoy­
ed discussing their respective ex­
periences. Mr. Reynolds was se­
verely wounded in World War I 
and since then has resided in 
England. Mrs. Taylor had in the 
course of her life visited all the 
continents except North Ameri­
ca. While here they visited a 
brother, Godfrey, of Ollala, 
whom Mrs. Taylor had not seen 
for 50 years.
City To Udopt 
Nation^
1st Prize $10.00 
2nd Prize $5.00
3rd Prize $2.00 
4th Prize $1.00
THE ESSO STEEL BAND, from Trinidad, which will appear at the Peach Festival, 
will have been seen at major fairs in Canada this summer, and it has won hs share 
Of recognition. The band played last year to thousands at the Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto and during the winter presented a special command perform- 
ance to Princess Margaret during her Caribbean tour. Calypso is then basic rhythm 
allied with throbbing Caribbean beat. The band’s dance team (shown above), isxom- 
prised of Francis Pinto and Jean Labarrie. An airline passenger clerk, Mr. Pmto 
was the founder of “Les Exiles” dance troupe in Trinidad. He visited Canada,with 
the band last year. His beautiful T9-year-old dancing partner is making her first 
appearance' in Canada; Miss Labarrie has alwayk shown a very keen interest in folk­
lore dancing and has been a. member of Les Exiles dance troupe from its inception.
Wife Of City Building Inspector.
Mrs.
i 1 would like to enter a decorated bicycle; |
I iI , My Name; ...................... ................. ....................... I
I I will be ready at the School Triangle, Main Street j 
I at 10:30 a.m. on parade day, August 19th. j
The special committee study 
ing the new National Building 
Code recommended to City Coun 
cil on Monday night the adoption 
of this new guide as “the code 
for the city” with some purely 
“local” addenda or changes, a 
list of these being appended.
Council adopted the comrnit 
tee’s r e c o m m e n d a t ion, with 
thanks, and agreed tg discharge 
the committee,. whlch>has now 
completed its work.
Many lizards have tails ' that 
can be regrown if they are re­
moved.
Salmon
(Continued from Page One'
Mrs. Evelyn Demarest Corbin,
1554 Alberta St, wife of the city 
building inspector, passed away 
in the Penticton Hospital on 
Tuesday, August 9, at the age of 
137 years.
She is survived by her hus-
CAPE HATTERAS, North Car­
olina — (BUP) — Hurricane 
“Connie” sent near-gale force 
gale winds smashing against'the
ported to have stated that in his 
opinion a run of salmbn into 
Lake Okanagan would improve 
.sport fishing.
OLIVER GROUP
At one point tho Canadian De-1 TrAnphard 
partment of Fisheries and the p„„Jon an
band, George Corbin, and leaves Carolina coast today and the
giant storm ' was expected 
strike in full force tonight.
The Miami weather bureau said 
the storm, packing winds of 135 
miles an hour, was located 225 
miles southeast of Wilmington,
Are You Taking 
A Holiday In B.C. ?
If you aro fravelling in British Columbia or Alberta and want to buy 
Single Copies of tho PENTICTON HERALD, you can buy them dt the 
following News Stands ...
two daughters, Dianne Lyn and 
Georgina Ruth.
The la(e Mrs. Corbin was born 
in St. John’s Newfoundland, 
where her mother, Mrs. K. E.
par'tment‘ of’'Fisheries and the I ?®5nn^«nd Robert* TrendSardTe-1 North Carolina, this morning.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Gordon and^Kmierii^ Connie had come to a virtual
decided that a fish ladder v^uld Montlcello.
be placed in the McIntyre Dam, three sisters, Mrs. A. T.
built as part of the Okanagan Acton, Mass.; Mr.s.
Flood Control project. This de- L Oshawa, Ont.; and
cision was later reversed, appar- ^ Peyton, Shilo. Man
r;? ,:aarthrSa ^ Mr. corb^ valued mom.
eould prove harmful to .spawning |
ate at the funeral services to bo 
held to-morrow afternoon at two
n,nh“ J,m" nv Xn??nt‘'rem?S I an'°ehu4h"’lntemon°'wlll^bo''ln (ihriuehout the maritime today.
So SoturoLnSn" in Us" vTe« ™ ' -------------------
concerning tho necessity of a Funeral Home in chaige 
fishladder. Oliver Fish and Game | arrangements.
Club head Malcolm Bauder feels —
very strongly that a fish ladder Cough Starts Fast 
McIntyre Dam would prove'
fish and kill off large numbers | 
of new fish before they could 
1 start downstream.
Tho Penticton Fish and Game
lat Pt' e i« . p .
hHT'mful In tho lone run and for uui coi»w» wui Sagan river aSd lake system ROCHES-TER, N.Y. im -Now 
fish In general, t wc know tho .speed of a human
‘“Irrigation has Increased tre- cough — for whatever the Infor- 
mcndously in tho last few years,’; matlon may bo_ worth, 
ho salrl, "and you therefore have Dr, Benjamin B. Ross, n ph.vs
WlUon't Nowi Stand, 302 Granvlllt St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
Univoriai Nowt Stand, 112 E. Ha»ting» 
St., Vancouver, B.C.
J. Corrio, Princeton, B.C.
Mum* Confoetlonory, Hodley, B.C.
Koro Confoetlonory, Koremooi, B.C.
J. C. McKay, Kcromoos, B.C.
Koromoot Drug, Koromoos, B.C.
0. M. Arguo, Oliver, B.C.
Friendly Corner Confectionery, Oliver, 
B.C.
Hub Dtlllards, Oliver, B.C.
D. Saunders, Osoyoos, B.C.
Louis' Cafe, Osoyoos, B.C.
Fulks General Store, Peachland, B.C.
Westbank Grill, Westbank, B.C.
W. R. Tjrench, Kelowna, B.C.
Capitol Tobacco Store, Kelowna, B.C.
Nolan Drug & Book Store, Vernon, B.C.
Vernon Cigar Store, Vernon, B.^.
Bob Burns & Sons, Kamloops, B.C.
Johnson's General Store, Beaverdell, B.C.
Ow4n Wheeler, Rock Crook, B.C.
Western Canada Sales & Palace of 
Sweets, ld359 Jaspor Ave., 
Edmonton, Alta.
Petries News & Cigar Stand, Corner 8th 
ahd 2nd St. E., Calgary, Alta.
iho sii nation where creeks and 
Hi roams running into Lake Okan­
agan run virtually dry In tho fall. 
Also, I hero aro really excellent 
spawning grounds ju.st below Mc­
Intyre Dam, at which the va.st 
majorlly of salmon that come up 
ihls liigh to spawn. It would ho 
a groat mlsIuUo to build this fish- 
laddor.”
Tho ohjocllons to tho flshlud- 
dor aro all virtually the sumo. 
Division onglnoor C. II. Clay, of 
ho Dopartmont of Flshories, gave 
,wo roasons for being against tho 
move: tnadonualo spawning 
grounds above the dam, making 
survival of spnwijlng runs uiv 
Ikoly; and the hazard to down 
stream migrants duo to nearly, 
all major streams emptying Into 
Lake Okanagan being used now 
for irrigation.
Biologist R. G. McMynn issuet 
tho statement that the B.C. Qamo 
Commission was uim’ltcrulily op­
posed to tho fishladder, because 
salmon In tho upper Okanagan 
drnlnngo system would compete 
lerlously for tho spawning 
irounds of tho trout population 
To this argument Dos Haddle 
ton answers that Kamloops Troii t 
md the salmon spawn at a dl 
(erent time of the year, trou 
(pawning In the spring and sa' 
mon In tho fall.
Prior to Chief Biologist Lar 
kin’s letter of last Juno, ho hat 
given ns his main argument 
I against the ladder the “cost, in 
'convenience and Impractlcallty”
Connie had come 
standstill and “very little move­
ment is expected during the next 
six hours,” the weather bureau 
.said.
After that the storm is expec-. 
ted to follow a course toward the 
north-northwest or straight 
nortli.
There is some danger of the 
hurricane hitting Nova Scotia and 
preparations aro being made 
throughout I
I Last Rites Today 
iFor W. H. Cook
William Hamilton Cook, 66, 
formerly of Cawston, passed 
away in the Penticton Hospital, 
Augu.st 8. Ho had resided in this 
province about Ion years, and was 
formerly a farmer at Driver, 
SasUnlchowan.
Mr, Cook is survived by hit 
csiu-i, ...... ... wlfo, Sarah, Hovcii sons and Hovcn
team of university scientists had dnughlcrs: William A. of Lillooet; 
clocked the air speed of the Milton, Penticton; Ronald, Fort 
cough. pL James; Earl, Rock Creek;
I-Io sald that at the very bo- llaviland and Churby, Cawston: 
ginning a cough is a supersonic Mrs. A, Parsons, Fort St. James; 
iroozo In the coughor’s wind- Mrs. H. Welbourno, Cawston: 
pipe. By the time tho air has Miss Unlc(’, Pontlclon; Misses El- 
•onred up to hlij Adam’s apple, nilra, Shirley, Mary and Verna, 
t has slowed to a more force of Ml of Cawslon; .seven grandchild-
clan at tho University of Roch 
ester, recently announced that a
00 miles per hour, Tho wind lhal 
oaves tho mouth is like a soft 
summer breeze at 15 miles per 
lour.
Dr. Ross reported that tho 
coughing operation takes about 
one-tenth of a .second. In order 
to clock tho speed of the human 
cough, scientists sot up a com­
bination of x-ray cameras, flow 
motors and slow motion cameras. 
Asked why they wont to all tho 
trouble, Dr. Ross explained: "It 
was Just something that had 
never boon realized, nnd we did 
h Job of reporting on it."
of Installing scroons to keep the 
salmon from entering the Irrl- 
gntlon dltchea. This argument 
was later dropped.
That was the situation unit 
this year's salmon run roachoc 
tho McIntyre Dam. Now, with a 
rash of complaints reeolved from 
travellers who have stopped at 
the dam to witness tho gruesome 
spectacle of salmon battering 
themselves to death against tho 
concrete, the flsliladder coniro 






Cycle and Repair Shop ; 
455 Main St. Phone 8t90
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reri and five .sl.storH.
Funeral scrvlcpa were held at 
ho Ponllclon Funeral Chapel this 
iiftornonn al 2;30 p.m,,, Mr, J. 
'rice officiating, Committal was 
n Lnluwiow Cemolery.
R, J. Pollock nnd .1. V. Cnrbor- 
ry, of the Pontlclon Funeral 
Chapel wore dIrcclorH.
Funeral Service 
Here Tomorrow For 
Milton Allan Drake
Funeral services will bo hold 
tomorrow for Milton Allan 
Drake, aged 80 years, who pasS' 
ed away at the Valley View 
Lodge on Monday, August 8.
Ho Is survived by three daugh­
ters and one son: Mrs. J. Bulst, 
Edmonton, Alberta; Mrs. A, Bue- 
low, Bashaw, Alberta: Mrs. E, 
Purr of Red Door; und Alec of 
Haney, B.C.
Rev. G. P. Tasker will conduct 
tho service from tho Rosolawn 
Funeral Hoiuc, and Intcriuent 





PUSH-BUTTON AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING FULL- 
WIDTH FROZEN FOOD FREEZER ADJUSTABLE 
QUICK-CHILL TRAY 2 “WHISPER-SILENT” ROLL-! 
OUT SHELVES 4 SPACIOUS DOOR RACKS EGG
STORAGE RACK TWIN GLASS-COVIREP PORCE­
LAIN CRISPERS 3 FLEXI itE-CUBE TRAYS BILt- 
IN BUTTER SERVER’ EXCLUSIVE TILT-A-COMPART- 
MENT FIVE YEARS WARRANTY
Sloros To 
Serve You BENNETT’S Wii tnslalt and Service










Alterations and adjiistinents 
with satisfaction guaranteed. 
You are welcome to consult 
us witliout cost. One week 




Alterations Expertly Done 










Fqnried for its delicate 
beauty
Cups and Saucers 4.00 to 4.50
Creams and Sugars
2.25 to 3.50
A wide Variety of odd 
pieces ’
9 Bon Sons 
® Tea Plates 
'® Honey Pots 
Tea Pots ■ '
® Cake Plates
GRMNA’S
270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 3098
TAX SALE
Did you know about the Pen­
ticton home, valued at $5,700 
Ine city was going to put up for 
lax sale because officials thought 
viic tenant owed a utility bill, and 
didn’t? It happened. A local man 
who owns three'homes in town 
rents out this particular- one 
wo’ro talking about. So the other 
day ho received 
5 1.- notice that 
the place would 
be put up for 
tax sale on Sep- 
t e m b e r ,15, 
Must be some­
thing wrong 
here, the man 
thought, know­
ing, full well 
he had paid the taxes. So he 
phoned City Hall, was informed 
ithat a 24 cents’ utility bill had­
n’t been paid and that owner of 
the property was responsible. So 
the onus shifted to the tenant 
who maintained stoutly, “I paid 
that 24 cents a long time ago. 
Ar. a matter of fact, it cost 33 
cents because there had been a 
general mixup and they assessed 
a nine cent penalty for late pay­
ment!” We’re not pointing a fin­
ger at v/hat appears to have been 
a clerk al error at City Hall but 
doesn’t it seem a bit ridiculous 
that such a fuss was kicked up 
over 24 cents?
NO FERTILIZER 
A family on Birch Avenue, the 
John Mihalics, although they’ve 
seen a lot of the world are sold 
on Pentictoh as “the nicest place 
in B.C.” And although Mr. Mi- 
halic works in New, Westminster 
he comes up here at,every oppor­
tunity, to see his family, natur 
ally, but because Penticton ap 
peals to him, also. He is a native 
of Yugoslavia — she of ^exico 
and of French and Slav descent 
Coming to Canada and Winnipeg 
in-1925 they continued oh to B.C', 
some years ago. Mr. Mih^ic is 
a veteran of the.last war where 
he served in the medical corps 
and was in, Berlin the day the 
German capiital fell.' His wife 
makes some observations about 
her native land south of the Rio 
Grande — “living' is cheaper 
there — everybody lives for to 
day and the people seem happy,' 
The Mihallc garden catches the
Fisher Will Gd
eye and this is what Mrs. Mi- 
halic has to say about her green- 
thumb effort: “I use no fertilizer 
on the plants because I think it 
takes the best out of the soil. 
I've been growing plants for 
years and I’ve had lots of exper­
ience with growing gardens and 
all kinds' of plants and shrubs. 
One of the best plants is my big 
cactus. I brought it with me as 
a small slip from Mexico years 
ago and it’s aboul: six feet high. 
Gardening really is my hobby.” 
Then Mrs. Mihallc adds a word 
of' advice to housew;iv^s, "I wish 
more women would take up some 
kind of hooby — they, wouldn t 
feel so deprcised or tired.” 
WINDY VICTORIA 
Wonder if Premier Bennslt 
caught on when there was some 
tittering among the audience as 
he opened his address at the Soc- 
reds’ birthday party at West Sum 
merland last week. With a fine' 
flourish of gestures and flashing 
that now-famous grin, the prem- 
er was te^lmg the folks how 
lappy he was to be back in the 
home stomping grounds, (a not 
unusual^ introduction by any 
speaker). “It’s so nice to be back 
in the Okanagan,” he exclaimed, 
“it’s “nice” in Victoria too, but 
over there it gets so, ^indy.” 
That’s when titters were heard, 
even though the premier was ac­
tually talking about wind—as in 
weather.
MAIL GETS THROUGH 
Sonietimes'we’re a bit inclined 
to criticize mail service but 
row’s this for efficieircy? Winoria 
Godber, young daughter of Her­
ald editor Sid Godber;" attended a 
church camp at Wilson^s Land­
ing where she made fast friends 
with another young girl from 
Kcunloops; The two aj^reed to cor­
respond with one another and 
3 ust the other day Miss,: Winona, 
who, liyes ■ with her parents ion,, the
West .BertcR;
addressed thus: Winona Godfrey, 
Westbank, B.C. ' : '
Here’s a riddle-i to try out on 
the kiddies — .'^^at is nothing 
times nothing? If 'they answer 
“nothing” you baii show them 
how smart you are by saj/llng the 
right answer is “oxo”.
» ■’i
t - ~ 'ii
ADD CACTUS GROWING to the accomplishments of the Okanagan. And not just 
a little sprout of a thing ^ we are talking about a six foot plant grown by Mrs. 
Mihalic, Birch avenue, Penticton. Mrs. Mihalic, a native of Mexico, shown above with 
her husband, brought the cactus slip with her while visiting her home some years 
ago.,’.
Story Of PetrdleMP
SUMMERLAND — Dr. D. V. « 
Fisher, head of the Pomology 
Section at the Canada Experi-. 
mental Station in Summerland, 
leaves by plane on August 15 to 
attend the ninth International 
Congress of Refrigeration to be 
held this time in Paris at the 
Sorbonne. Dr. Fisher will be one 
of two men representing the Can­
ada Department of Agriculture. 
Other Canadians present will rep- 
esent commercial interests. Wel­
coming letters have been received 
already from various places.
He has been at the station for 
22 years. He obtained his mas­
ter’s degree from UBC in 1936 
and his PhD degree froni Iowa 
State College in 1941 and is well 
qualified academically and by ex­
perience to be a delegate from 
this country.
This convention is held roughly 
every four or five years. The first 
one was in 1910 and other dates 
have been 1913, 1924, 1928, 1932, 
1936, 1951, and now this year, 
the schedule having been hiter- 
rupted by both world wars.
At the congress. Dr. Fisher wil! 
present a paper on “The influ­
ence of degree of maturity at 
harvest, and length of delay be­
tween orchard and storage upon 
keeping life of Bartlett pears at 
32 degrees F.”
He will be a week in Paris, but 
will visit the East Mailing Sta­
tion in Kent, the John Innis Hor- 
t)cultural Institution near Lon­
don, a research station at Long 
Ashton near Bristol, and the 
Boots’ Chemicals Experimental 
Station at Lenton, just but of 
Nottingham.
Other places on the interesting 





DR. D.V. FISHER r
Wadenswil, Switzerland: the UnP 
versity of the Netherlands af 
Waaganingen, Holland; and the 
Fruit Breeding Institution at; 
Balsgard, Sweden.
In these various spots Dri! 
Fisher plans , to take a look at 
fruit experimental work — es­
pecially cherries in Switzerland;', 
rootstocks in Holland and Eng­
land, and storage in England.
He will return by air stopping' 
off at Ottawa to tour the Experi-; 
mental Station there, and at MoK 
den, Manitoba, for the same rea-; 
son, expecting to be home on 
October 4. ' ^ ' r
It’s economical to keep a food 
freezer full. A freezer uses just 
as mubh electricity when only 
-mental: Station for Pomology at partially filled as when it is full.
PROVINCIAL NORMAL SCHOOL
Richmond Avenue - Victoria^ B.C.
Registration for tho 1955-56 session at the Normal School 
is nearing completion. Minimum academic requirement 
for admission is complete University Entrance standing. 
Candidates for admission who have not already sent In 
a registration form should apply immediately by letter, 
enclosing University Entrance and higher certificates, 
character reference, and birth certificate.
Applications should reach tho Coordinator of Teacher 




Agreement having finally been 
reached with the last remaining 
owner on Railway avenue for 
sufficient land for a railway 
and road right-of-way, C11 y 
Council on Montiay night agreed 
that certain concessions sought 
by this owner will be met.
A letter will be sent informing 
the property owner that a ten 
inch water main is shortly to be 
laid on Railway avenue and link­
ed with the Hastings avenue 
line, also, that work on recon­
struction of the street will doubt­
less be underway as soon as the 
tracks are moved, although the 
1955 council cannot make prom­
ises on behalf of a future coun­
cil.
An informative ' address em-1 from the cliffs; with the fish 
bracing the petroleum industry and the algae and the microscop- 
was given by H. S. MacDonald, ically teeming life of . the : seas 
district manager of Imperial Oil with the chemibals carried in so- 
Ltd., here tb the Penticton Ro- lution by both oceans and rivers, 
tary Club at the Monday lunch- As the rushing waters lost their 
eori meeting. • Mr. MacDonald’s impetus their bui pen. was drop- 
interesting talk is reported in de- ped; the heavier sediments first, 
tail Tn the following story, in then theimer sands and ultim- 
which; Mr. • MacDonald said, we ately the silts, forming a varied 
live in an age which takes deposit on the beds o:. the: oceans, 
practically everything for grant- ^gg j^y ggg this deposition con­
ed. We accept the most astound- tinued, ton upon ton ' of debris 
ing miracles as no more than our slowly accumulating - In a vas 
inherent right. IndeedTf we were the weight of, the
presented .with Aladdin s lamp, overburdended surf acesqueezed 
with, all its mystic powers, we consolidated the lower de- 
would probably rub it and Issue pgg^g mto rock; “sedimentary 
orders to the genie without oat- because it was .composed
ting an eyelash.
The habit has grown on us!
of sediments, “iparine sediments” 
because they were deposited on
We grab a telephone without a the beds of ocearis-
word of thanks to Graham Bell; 
we flood our houses with light 
without giving Edison a credit 
line; we tune in the radio and
1954 CHEV Dolux Fortlor, scat covers 
Like now. Loss than 12000 miles $^01)5
1950 CHEV — Delux Tudor.
Seat covers, perfect fires............$1095
1950 CHEV ■—Dolux Tudor
Seal covers, radio..... ................ $1195
ESaUSED CARS 
AT Al PRICES
Trade now and enjoy the summer
1949 CHEV — Delux Tudor, seat covers. 
Inside control light, good tiros,
.point ......................................... .
1949 Hillman Tudor sedan, now paint.
Perfect throughout ....................... $425
1950 Perfect Tudor Sedan, the cheapest
of transportation ...........................  $205
1953 Austin A40, Tudor,
Small milage, like now............. $1225
Some were sandstones because 
their principal ingredient was 
sand; some were shales because 
, they were formed from mud and 
never dream of saying a Pi’a-y®^’ silt; some were limestones be- 
for the soul of Marconi, we ghdo L^ygg they were composed main- 
over smooth asphalt highways at hy fi-Qiyj the skeletons of the my- 
speeds exceeding an expre.ss gj marine organisms that
train, and leave time and space ^ad lived and died in the waters.
Petroleum was born along withrtowLkutflelS to elvl a S aedltnontary , rocks. The
J fi E/hni same heat and pressure which
nnff how it the one, acted upon the
! nMano organic remains Interred
for us a twenT ^ sediments and, with thefinth ^ Chemical action, distilled
tleth century magic carpet. “rock-oil”, which found a
Perhaps there is enough of s refuge in tho microscopic caverns 
story in petroleum to make it j,^ limeslonos, the fissures In 
worth the tolling, shales of the pore spaces in sand-
Pctroleum l.s formed In seen- gtones
mentary earth was .still in tho throes
Perhaps nfi« aflerblrth! As Its crust
frSm^iho°r?oi^nnri Shrank, 0110 great scc-
flrst u/> H miglit be doprossocl. Rock
noxious vapors In which niassos from the ocean floor bo-
incubdtod) It wfis u fioty null of fipv Innrl or drv lund Wflsmolten HUb.stanco with only a <'i''] L,bmorcp(l to have a^croator or 
containing V^ o? sSontS ioi
cull rock* TTlio ouilh s Intoilot Is ». • jiin hoH of tho ovor*chundnf? still a boiling muss, of which wo ovorcnanging
have proof In volcnnlo orup^^^^ Allornalo compression and
a little moie stable than al 'P - mnniary roidts and sadly Inter-
creation. ____ foi’od with orderly arrangomonts
Nauro, howovor , ^ ^00 , Uf •I’®*'" bedding; thoy woro hoav-
boon any too well P^'^j •p*” arohos, or doprossod
her Initial attorn pi. at lock malH troughs; thoy broke along 
Ing, for she Ih of weakness, or woro piled
the earlhs Hurfaoo on top nf onoh other. In tho laiv
thing sho had. Tho watojs cut n^^y
channels ami Rorgos PP'^^PyP^ built Into struoturo.
In It to provide couf’ses for jvionnwhllo polroloum waa.un- 
streams and rivers; ocean waves I Its “source bods", the
pounded the shores ®p/1 horl'/.ons In which It was origin-
down their prisoning cliffs Into jjjjy moat Inatancqs it
rocks and bouUlora. Frost dlRln-|^j,g underlain by salt water un
still urging it- on; a structure 
Which contained, and confined it 
so ' that, it had to stay put,: petrol­
eum had reached -the “end. of., the 
road, but t£br : man’s interference. 
It; vyas in a “reservoir rock” in 
an “oil. pool”;
It took man a . long time to ap­
preciate the value of petroleum 
but, now that he is sold on Tt 
and has learned something of its 
habits, he spends countless thou­
sands of dollars every year in 
searching for new sources of sup­
ply- : \
The first man to take up the 
search is the ; geologist. He is 
fairly well acquainted with the 
earth’s sedimentary basins so he 
doesn’t waste time hunting 
around areas, such as Canada’s 
Pre-Cambrian Shield, where sedi­
mentary rocks are ripn-existent. 
By examining fossil evidence he 
cah determine which sedimentary 
rocks were laid' down in fresh 
water and which In salt water. 
As petroleum frequents rocks of 
marine origin his search Is de­
voted to areas ■where’these exist. 
He measures the angles at whicji 
the rocks are dipping; he traces 
the "faults” or fractures; he ex­
amines the sediments for any 
change In their character which 
would halt the migration of oil 
and, eventually, he may be bold 
enough to select a site at which 
he considers tho prospects of 
striking oil justify the expense 
of drilling. All this the geologist 
has accomplished by deductive 
reasoning; from wHat Is ascer­
tainable at the surface he has 
endeavored to picture the be­
haviour of tho rocks perhaps 10,- 
000 foot or more underground.
When surface , oxposuro.s of 
rock aro few and far between, as 
on tho western prairies with their 
heavy overburden of recent de­
posits of soil and sand and gra­
vel, tho geophysicist comes to
(Continued on Pago Six)
Theep’s Money Lyliijg iii your 
Rasementi Attie anil
For your old Casings
For Retreading Call Us at 5630 or call in at
PENTICTON
RE-TREAHRG&VUIJDANIZIHG
52 Front St. Ponticton dial 5630 LTD.
0^
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Gllii" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Spiel & Service. — Genuine Ferd
Parti
Phene 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
lOOK FOR THE « SIGN OF VAIUE WHEN YOU BUY A USEDXAR
togratod tho rocks by probing 
Icy fliigors Into their crovloos 
nnd mnsslvo and Irroslstlblo gla­
ciers scoured tho rock surfneo, 
(Tales picked np sand grains nnd 
blasted tho crags Into grotesque 
silhouettes; ovorythlng conspired 
to tear down tho first creation.
For nil this product of destruc­
tion, Nature had a constructive 
outlet. Tho mud, tho sand, tho 
silt, were carried by tho rivers 
nn(3 streams to tho oceans. In 
their journey thoy wore Joined 
by all sorts of Incidental rubbish; 
ferns, loaves, twigs nnd brnnche,s; 
reeds and grapes; lish and the 
remains of animal life.
Reaching the oceans their load.s
were mingled with the debrle
dor terrific pros.suro, nnd this snlt 
water was anxious to reach bods 
which were loss dense, whore tho 
pore-space was greater nnd tho 
pronnurc Iobb. Petroleum had the 
snmo urge so, wherever an oppor­
tunity presented Itself, ‘ It mig­
rated. •
Sometimes It found a clear road 
nnd came straight to tho surface; 
that's whnt Is called a "seepage". 
More often It was caught In one 
of those structures to which wo 
have roforrod; a place whore tho 
rocks formed a trap so that pet 
roleum could go no further, with 
a densely compacted rock above 
it, preventing Its escape In that 
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Delicate swirls of mint flavor­
ed frosting ornament this luscious 
Mint Chocolate Cake. The com­
plementary mingling of the.se two 
1‘lavors . . . peppermint and 
chocolate . . . will delight the 
.palate of tho.se who try it. For 
a special occasion, you may de­
corate it as you ^ wish. But for 
this honor winning cake, the 
simple beauty of the tinted green 
fluffy frosting in contrast to the 
rich chocolate layers i.s all that is 
needed. Umm . . . fresh as the 
first breath of spring!
MINT CHOCOLATE CAKE
cjiips sifted all-purpose flour 
lAl (;up cornstarch 
2 teaspoons baking powfler 
1/'1 teaspoon salt ' ■■■ ,;
1/S teaspoon .soda •
Vj <.-up butter or margarine 
1 Mi cups sugar ^
2 eggs, unbeaten 
.’1 s{|uares unsweetened choco 
late, melted
1 teaspoon vanilaa extract
Is Too Bad
•sifted dry ‘ ingredients alternately 
with milk. Beat until smooth af- 
rer each additional. Turn batter, 
into two round, well grea.sed lay­
er cake pans. Bake in 350 deg. F. 
oven about 35 minutes. Cool lay-, 
ers 3 to, 5 minutes in pans. Turn 
layers onto cake racks and . cool, 
completely. Fill and frost layers 
with peppermint frosting. 
I'EPBEKMINT frosting 
2/3 Cup sugar 
2 2/3 tablespoons water.
1/3 cup light corn syrup 
1/'1 teaspoon, baking powder 
, 2 egg whites
'y_. teaspoon peppermint extract 
oV few drops oil of pepper­
mint. .
b'ew drop's green food color­
ing;
Combine sugar, water, corn 
.syrup ■ and baking powder in 





Wearing clothes that are 
tight. is .;one -of the chief 
of heavy mature woman. .
• If an individual is: heavy and 
has no intention. of . going on a 
diet 'or being any other weight 
than the vyeight she is, she 
should certainly'find (dothes to 
go with, this weight. .
.Sometimes the observer feeis 
that the.se worhen have ho full- 
length mirror or never look at 
thern.selve.s.; ;/
•The neckline ipay ixrall right, 
but llie waist is .straining every 
scam and tlie lu'fnliiie shows it 
by holiliing up and down, uhv(?il- 
ing a goodly iiortion of .slip. - 
Or. if the waist i.s good, the 
sleeves may Ix''cutting deoi) into 
the flesli of tii(.‘ arm,, slowing 
down circulation .and prodiu.dng 
an uiiaiti'aciive cffe(;t. 0<;casion- 
I ally the buttons on ihe bosom 
th(;y (.'ould .just harcdy
that a mature woman can find; 
in a style that suits her, only ^ 
dress , that’s tight here or there, 
She buys it, planning to 16't it 
out here or there, but never gets 
around to it. )
She goes on wearing a dross 
that not only does nothing for 
her, but* actually detracts -..frorn 
her appearance. It al.so. probably 
makes her feci more tired, ok 
older, of more .stout than .she i.s.
They net effect is a waste of 
rnoney that rnight have gone for 
something becoming , and' 'cone 
foldable. . ?,
A shower, curtain hook insertr 
ed in the hole in a broom handle 
makes-it easy to hang. •
■ups milk
.•^ift together flour, corn.starch, 
baking powder, .salt and .soda.
Cream butter tlioroughly. Chsidu- 
a 11V beat in sugar until mixture, 
is light and fluffy. Add eggs, one I whites. Add peppei'inint extract 
at a time, beating well after each jand food'coloring and continue 
adetition. A.'d and stii' in melted lio beat until frosting holds its
(hocolate and vanilla extract. Add shape. ‘
heat and
until syrup reaches 212 deg. F. i look as it
on the candy thermometer or un-j hold up. .
Iil syrup spins a thi’cafl (0 to 31 This is all Ioolish. Clothes lhal 
inches). Beat egg whites until | fit don't cost any inoi'C. 'riiere s 
stiff. Beating constantly, poui'j no extra ('ffo)'l involyc'd in walk- 
hot syi’Ui) vei'y slowly in a thin i ing to tlie n(.'xL lack it the ..ast 
sti’cam into .stiffly ‘beaten egg i one yields clothes that are too
tight.
Sbmet imes
THE Rif 1 
IN VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER'S SMART RIIZ HOTEL HAS MUCH TO Otl'ER ■THE CUr-OP-TOWN VISIlOH IN CUMPUhr AND COUD SERVICE. If IS CONVENIENT TO THi; UtST REMAllRANrS. SHOES. TIIIAIRKS. IMP ART GAII.PHV AHO STANEET RAtlK.
I YOU Wll.l. HI: UI LKHIIPn WiTH YOUR SIAY AT iiii; Mrt. 
CARACP. ANU SFRVICi: STATION
RITZ HOTEL
lOAO WEST CPORCIA STREPT VANCOUVER \ U.C.
what liafTpens is
Miss Secretary keeps the office riiiuiing witli smoothly mesh­
ed gears, hilt if she’s smart she never forgets grooming and 
etiquette are also part of her job. Private secretai*y or not 
(left), she respects her boss’ right to a personal letter or a
private conversation. Her looks above the de.sk (centre) count 
heavily, SO: her nails are neat and ; short, her hair and clotlies 
unfussy. For looks and comfort.' (right), her typing posture 
i.s erect in a well-ndjiisted typing chair.
• Being ’a secretary can mean a 
lot of glamor and fun, along with 
work. It can he exciting and re­
warding, as most gals will tell 
you, when .they’re not grousing 
about the overwork.
• few; career women, aside 
froni professional models, need to 
be as mindful of tiletr looks and 
etiquette •a.s a secretary does. It’s 
part of- her job to make a good 
impression .for. her. boss, be gra- 
cipu.s and. charming, even when 
most tired, and be an ornament 
in good taste to the organization.
Swretairies./aren’t young - and 
glitteify ’any^^ cdiisistently
thhit ;salespddple ,/are. But the 
smart ones,, yoting and did, tend
BY ALICIA HART
their appearances carefully. Dr.
Eai'l Niok.s, the business educa­
tion directoi- of a leading type- 
wi'iter company, has whipped up 
a few rules to keep these matters 
of looks and manners straight.
Though'a bo.ss may admire the
siren waiting for the elevator, he 
doesn’t want his secretary to be 
one. Dr. Nicks points .out. Con­
servative clothes, with whatever 
touch of style she ,may choose, 
are best for a. secretary. Her 
riecklihes shouldn’t embarrass 
callers.' If she has thait flair, she 
may wear a flower on a suitable 
dress, but never last .night’s 'cor­
sage. Her: nails are clean
short enough for good typing.
Posture and geneiral carriage 
around the office can make or 
break morale and efficiency. The 
posture taught in secretarial 
schools is not some iron-bound 




and also prevents five o’clock fat­
igue. Tricidentally, if her Kair is 
wrong or typing table a bad 
height,., a secretary owes.-it to. 
her boss to ask for and get equip­
ment she: can work with well 
and comfortably. iL, 47/ ? t 
Very. iniportant-^W^er^ihber, 
Dr. Nicks says,. i.s- the hiatter df 
privacy. A. secretary niay take 
and j dictation add transcribe: 'a letter
about her: boss’ son’.s camp 
clothes, but%he still has a right 
to any privacy he desires. He 
may have a skeleton in the closet 
no more important than arch 
supports, but he has a right to 
that secret. A • good secretary 
leaves the room if l.-or no.ss gets 
a personal call and. .she never 
opens the mail marked personal 
unless she has been specifically 
instructed to watch for some 
letter. ::
Individual .dignity commands 
and awards the right of separate­
ness, however dependent a boss 
may be on his gal in the outer 
office. This is-pretty close to be­
ing the- tquch.stone of a good 
s^retafy. /
■ NEW'. YORK,. , (UP) — Fall 
fashion note: Shoes will have the 
sweater Idpk^. One manufacturer 
is making sKoes of the. same knit 
fabric which- it uses for sweaters, 
and skirts. 'Thd , shoes are shell 
flats aiid some in 25 colors, dyed 
to matching, the rest of the cos- 
|ume.. One/.style hhdes picks up
the pearl trim of its coordinated 
sweater; another features the but­
ton and grdsgrain ribbon of the 
sweater.
' Cooking liquor is- the acid or 
alkallhc spiutioh lusqd to digest. 
wood during chemical pulpin^i
Mealtime












.QUALITY PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING CO.
MEATS
Many parents put age resric- 
tions on many kinds of beauty 
care in addition to the obvious 
lipstick or powder.
This can be mighty awkward, 
especially if parents lay down 
the law that nothing . is to. lie 
done about hair on the legs oi’ 
eyebrows that meet until one i.s 
suCh-an-such an age.
Hair styles have also been 
kno.wn' lo. be, part of such edicts. 
Braids must he worn until this 
age and then no permanent until 
that age. , ; ,
Parents who do this kind of 
thing ''^are -. very, v well meaning. 
What they have in mind - is that 
gals have a long time ,tO: be 
grown up, all; too few years to 
be young. They feel-that' one 
ought to enjoy being young 
while one is.'
Life isn’t like. this. There are 
many shades of gray between the 
blacks and whites of life. The 
teen-ager who rejoices in a Brst 
tulle dress mayv the next daY 
dive eagerly for ■ her • youthful 
shorts and a man’s shirt.
If there is no appeal frorii 
these laws laid ' down in the 
home, the best one can do is to
make .shift unlil Ihe law changes. 
Soine parents who won’t allow 
legs to 1)0 shaved don’t mind 
bleaching of llie hail'. Br'aids can 
often he pinned up in hack for 
cholness.
But often, if a teener tries her 
hh.jective best, she can convince 
her parents that she must <lo 
her gi’owing up a little at a lime, 
like everyone else.
Slim Those
Why do more 
people borrow 
fromilfO
Why is MFC Canada's 




gives you every service / 
you want when you 
need extra cash ... ,
$50 to $1,000 simply on 
your promise to repay. , 
Fast, friendly, one-day 
service. Sensible terms 
with up to 24 months 
to repay.
'Money when you heed itl
eusmoio f inange'
t BY ALICIA HART
Flabby upper arrns can .start 
at almost any age. Thev .seldom 
wait uritil-one is overweight, but 
make their.unpleasant appear­
ance 'vvheh one is otherwi.se in 
tri'm.' ■■■ ■’ ' ’ ■
There is no diet cure for this 
problem, either in its beginnings 
or.; after it gets a real start.. The 
cure is muscle development. 
Fortunately, exercises tiiat aid 
this area need no .strain, if one 
.is weak or short on wind. Upper 
arm exercises / aren’t like ab­
domen exercises or, leg' ones; 
:tH%’re vpifefty- easyy/; / '
///The first onie is a/i^tandlrig: ex: 
ercise'; that also help.s . the '.legs. 
Stand with your arms straight 
out in the air at shoulder height, 
palms face down and abdomen 
ulled in. On the count of one, 
go up on the toes and turn the 
jjalms up-with a sharp twisting 
movement. : .Think about those 
muscles you want to firm up.. At 
the second count, turn palms 
down -again and go back on your 
full feet. Do this at a brisk pace. 
Twenty-five times'the first day 
and 50 a day .thereaftor ought to 
be a big help. /' '' ';
.... ......... ,'-Here’,? one that’s a littlfe more
happy one.s. They’re sure to love 1 vvork, but it al.so helps Ihe wfiist: 
nnnninfr oom. It’s fun to hear it ! line and shoulders. Sit on the 
, i floor, legs stretched out in front
of you. Stretch the arms out at 
shoulder height, with fists closed, 
of the pan, j count of one, pull hack
when the oil gets hot add two or j as if you were rowing. Pull good
• I. K. MocKenzie, Managar
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone'^202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Fun For Ghildren
Sometimes it’s difficult to, keep 
childi’cn busy during holidays, 
and busy, children; are u uall.v
popping 
go "pop”.
To make it add a 
ing oil lo the bottom
little cook-
Combine 1 tbs, soft butter or margarine, M c- thi.ck jam, • ;
1 .tbs. lemon juice and, if desired,/Va .c- broken nutmeats - 
; and*divide between 6 grea^d individual baking dishes. : 
;; MixPridsiftt\yice;thensiftmtoabowl,lHcrpnce-sifted / 
pastry flour (or iyac.once-sift^d all-purpose flpur),3 t^s. , , ,./ 
Ma^c Baking Powder, J4 tsp- ;salt, tsp.:^ated n^- / ■ / 
meg and 34 c. fine granulateid^ugar. (3ut in finely 5 tbs. / / 
chilled shortening. Combine 1. well-beaten., 
eggv ^^ c- rnilk and >^ tsp. vanilla:. M^e’ 4/; / 
a well in dry ingredients and add liquids; ; 
mix lightly. Two-thirds fill prepared dishes / 4
ivith batter. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven, 375°, about 20 minutes. Turii out,;,: ( 
and ^rve hot with sauce or cream. Yield 
—6.servings.• ,
"a iways Depend a Vie
• •
Baby’s skin ncjedtt proi'ection fi-dm the sun, even In late summer, 
if liaby’s uMder six months, keep her in the shade. After that age, 
she Clin get limited doses of that hot summer sun. Be sure that 
her skill Is protoHed well with a good lotion. A well known one 
works well for bahies heeausc il has a
thi’oe kernels of corii. 'When they 
spin you know the oil I.s just 
right for temporaturo. Then 
covei' the hotlom of the pan one 
kernel deep. No more. • Shake 
gently nnd in a jiffy you’ll hear 
the kernels popping like a pan 
full of fire crackers, yvith the* 
last "pop", remove quickly from 
the hoat, pour Into bowl, add 
melted butter or margarine nnd 
salt to taste.
and 'ha'rd,; as though a „ 
weight wore attached to your fist. 
At two, go back to tiie suvrting 
po.sition.i
Grip tightly oh this one and 
Imagine hard to get the foel|ng 
of pull. Go back as far as-you 
can and di'nw the fists to the 
body as you go. ' ^
Try this one 12 time.s the fir.st 
day, 25 after that. Don’t overdo, 
hut keep after those arms.
SEALED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
—to protect that real 
old-time natural Ched­
dar flavor!
ilAILD (aa most folka lilto 
it). Look for the bluo 
label.
. MEDIUM (with u touch of 
sharpnetw). Look for tho 
Bllver label.
7jf ' ' ' '' 4
ff ''' V ' '' V ''''// if"/
If
A'OLD (nhnrp nnd nippy), m 
Look for tiio gold labol.Mf
In 8-oz, nnd 13-oz. 
wedgea.
Mr
^ ■ i . A eJ
BY ALICIA HART
Bad hearing Is completely (hr 
siriu'llve of pol.se. And since 
poise Is such an Imimrtant pari, 
nf beauty, H follovvir lhal a wo­
man who has to slruggle lo hear 
could only lie hcauliful If she 
wen* II liermll.
Hut llie slruggle lo bring one’s 
self to do Homellilng ahoul il 
soinellines tieerns iriorc dlfficull 
than to endure llie had hearing.
For these persons, estimated 
at four million, who luive trouble 
hearing luit liosltnte lo get a 
iieui’lng aid heeuu.so of the looks 
of II, there Is now a new .'lid, 
Thls oho, made by a very well- 
known munnfneturor, has four 
trunsltors, the liny gudgels that 
ropinee tuboH, and the main pari 
is the si'/,e of n paper rnalehiioolo 
The po,HHli)illtleH of concealing 
.such u unit lire far greater than 
nnncenllng 11 Iradlilonnl one. 
Much a smoll, llgin affair can go 
In the hair umier a scarf or In­
visibly under the clothes.
Tl can clip under a collar, he- 
have like p tie, elnsp for a neck 
scarf , or "go, on ah elastic, in a 
full-fronted coiffure. For evening 
dress, when the neck nnd should­
ers are harci, the cortl can lie 
brought right in n voph nf pearls 
nnd never show it.
Yes. hearing nids are expen­
sive. No carefully, engineered and 
tailored mechanism Hite n hear­
ing aid ts ever cheap, But like 
having a doctor, It’.s an expense 
that’s often more cosily to do 
without.
■||/|!II!pARDLE8S--;:OIF‘;-VVH^
NOW. . . More than ever 
If Pays to Buy from
Ilenrltip' well Is un ImportTuit beauty Ingredient, ns II means rela.v- 
inien arid poise. With a new transHor hearing kid, no »»no need knovy 
when hearing Is getting mechanical help. Worn >
or wlUi a cord rnnning tin-ongli ihe pearls (liglR) the tiny aid Is
p(*rf(ully hidden, ,
GOOHIlfiS GO FANCY
NEW YORK, (TTP) — Fo 
onsy-tomnUe cookies to servo 
with summer hcvernR«*.s, uh(> one 
of the idaln cookie mixes and 
flavor with raisins and a lltUc 
gi’ulod orange rind.
WINSTKD. Conn.— (UBl --
City oiriclals asked clergymen 
lo urge that wedding portle.s omit 
traditional horn-hlowing, which 
they consider not only n nuisance 
hut a menace to startled molor- 
datu.




Will Soon Be On 
Ifc Way.
Wafeh for your 
copy through fh9 " 
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Blame • on' Cimadians them-^.-
Local field - salad favorite
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
AUGUST 1Tth,12tli, 13th
CELlERY I.ticiil, (‘rlftii, tenilrr etallcH ................. I.b, lOC
Lnriil, add sparkle tn meniiB........ I.b. lOC
ONIONS l.orni, fill baUlii); nr'rreninlni;.......... ... I'.b. 7'C
I.ncal. snild. ttreen, hradi ........ I.b. 9C
£00 JPLAlNX-Tmpnriedi. fur sliolntr and frylnfc . I<b. '2'1'-C 
fi[i^0ISfl£S I.ncnl, alive -wllb flavor, boneb ’2 for XSC
GRI^N ONIONS T.oral, for salad, Imnrb 2 for 15C
POTATOES r..eal, ^nidvoolrers ........10 39C'
Local- most popular salad vegetable Lb.
Local “ crisp and crunchy
n o./PEACHES
Onideii Kipe - for quirk mercy .................. £t lbs UvC California - for table use
ORANGES
(^unkist Vdtenelas - Tieav’y with .julre ..
SEEDLESS GRAPES
’California - dPIlelonsly refreshlnK ...............
ib. 19c APRICOTSl.neal - fruit of 'the month .................
, GRAVENSTEIN APPLES o, CANTALOUPE
»r WATERfflEON c/PMS
........ lib. bdC Imported - red, ripe full of julre ............................ I-h. DC Santa Rosa - delertable eating ...
Attention! Encyclopedia Set Owners 
Attention Encyclopedia Owners—All volumes 
from } to 25 have now-been offered for sole 
Please check your seft for improperly :printed‘| 
volumes. If you have^paid for qnd /reserved' 
any volumes please pick them up as , they are 
now available.
California seedless, ^ jj.
For quick energy ...... ...............  Lb. I Oil
'Local - Well
filled ears ..... ..........................
TUMn>S
Local, helps make a 
tasty stew .....
Lynn VaHey - nevvipack, 
standard, si«ve 5, 15 oz. tin ..
LIQUID GERTO 31c
KERR MASON LIDS wwe Momh... ... 13s 30c
JAR RINGS Amlii.r, 1‘3'« ...... ..... ................. 30 c
KERR MASON CAPS wi.io mohu. .. .13*s 59 c
BERNARDIN LIDS wide mouhi ...... 12*b 29c
RUBBER RINGS rr...  ; 2 for 17c
CERTO crystals 2 for 27c
MEMBA SEALS . . . . . . • • . • . . < 12c
PARAWAX.. . 19c
MEAT PRICES EFFECTIVE, AUG. 11th > 12ih,, 13lh
Burn’s, Tasty for snacks and 
sandwiches, :ecor»orhically 
priced, 2 lb. pdckdge
Town House, sweet oV natural, 48 oz tin
Plum Jam Empress PuVe, made from the finest fruit, 4 lb. fin.......
SAFEWAY SELECT PAN READY
Cut up in Cello Tray
Plump, tender-meoted pieces of frying chicken, Lb.
CHUCK ROAST BEEF Grade “A" M Brand .............. Lb. 39C
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF Grade “A" Bed Brand ... .. Ib. 43C
QQTTAOE ROLLS Lean and Boneless.....................................Lb. $5(1
LOIN VMl CHOPS ».»v«.i 'b fiSc
VEAL SHOUUEH STEAKS cb.i<. v,ai ib. 55c 
SLICED SIDE BACCN cello pack .................................. Va Lb. 256
Smoked
‘PlCHiC ltdIIIIS Shank ends........ Lb.
Creamed Corn xaHi., r.ii« m2 mr 29c Ice Cream p«rty inae. «s«arte.i navorg. m 25c
Kraft Dinner t-/. t«. i.k«. ... 2 f«r 29c Tomato Juice wnn^bawn.MB.«*. iin .. 36c
Salad Dressing r«B. a.ia. 113 m. jar ! 69c Jelly Powders Rmprea*. av. «* 6 f«r 49c 
Apple Juice Nu« n>pv.4H«r.tin\,.. . 29c Sweet Mixed Pickles lou*. j«r 41c 
Pork Sl Beans TaHto tchb, m m, 2 for 23c Cake Mix Robin nood, Angri rood, IS Ol, iii(K 49c 
•Strawberry Jam MinprrttH nun* 31 m un 65c Mixed BiscuilSnavitiB, in'o* rriio aNNorini 35c
Todet Tissue Tiirr\, B m roll ,,,.4 for 49C Soap Powder fltum TWe ilMrrgrm ......... .. 83c
Peaches u uohi is m 0.. 2 mr 43c Sliced Pineapple l ui Ruma 30 m. u.. 30c
Sockeye Salmon «. un, 71.«»u.. .37c Cut Green Bea»s Ayi...rr m2 mr 27c




















4 oz. Jar ...
selve.s.for failing to fully :gra$p 
the ‘(golden opportunity” offered 
in the tourist market, was -plac­
ed by Alex Bowie, Canadian pres­
ident of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association, Avhen he spoke 
at 'tlie association’s booster rnedt-. 
ing at 'Karriloops last week.- 
T;he. booster meeting was de 
signed to correlate the ^lans of 
various committees for the giant 
car’avan 'due to leave iKamloops 
on. September 2 fbr the a.s.socm- 
tioh’s annual convention in 
Prince George.
Mr. Bowie told tlie gathering 
of about non, that travel was a 
wonderful medium of education 
ah understanding,'but .said Cana­
da was not making the best prac­
tical u.se of tho ever-growing 
tourist' potential.
On this point lie said: “Few 
people realize that last year $70,- 
000,000 was spent in B.C. by tour­
ists. The tourist; industry has 
developed into a highly compet­
itive business with tremendous 
possibilities. It is an industry 
which (lisirilnite.t earnings. Ip 
every business and wage earner 
in tlie icountry.
TOURIST DEFICIT 
‘tip until 1052 vyhon vestric-: 
tions were lifted on foreign!cur-| 
rency, Canada iiad a very lucra-} 
five surplus in her tourist trade, 
but since then tlie balance ot 
trade has gone the other way. 
Canada, a country with 15,000.- 
000 people and with every tour-, 
ist attraction advantage that any 
country could desire, has .shown 
a deficit in her tourist trade of 
over .$33,000,000 despite the pot­
ential advantage, over the U.S. of 
having 165,000,000 of their peo­
ple to draw to our country.”
Mr. Bowie said Ihe situation^ 
wasn't healthy and the possiblci 
causes for the unfavorable bal-- 
ance rested to an extent on the 
shoulders of: Canadians them- 
.selves.
TOO RETICENT
Canadians, he said, were apt to; 
be too , reticent when abroad 
about the wonders of their owni 
country.
‘‘■When asked where he come.s 
from the Canadian Will say: ‘‘Oh. 
up there, over the border.’ And 
that’s all. He won’t do a good 
job of .promotion and tell What a 
wohdeffur place Canada is. The 
Canadian is too deprecating and 
we lose a lot of possible tourists 
because he is.”
Continuing on this, Tack iof 'en 
thusiasm to spread the word on 
Canada, Mr. Bowie said far ‘too 
little was spent on advertLsing 
the type of holiday attradtlon.s 
that were available in Canada.
He said the manner of approach 
In restaiu’ants and ho’tels was 
very important and said I'the way 
some hotels and ;motels tdld-thett’ 
guests What .'to dp and What mat 
to do, often made ihim TeCTllke 
walking right out.
This was bad publicity and m.s 
39 percent of toiirists came to 
Canada as the restilt of the, .spo-i 
ken word from friends Who,'had 
been here before, he thought <he 
manner of approach shoiiUl Ibe 
considered by hotel and catering; 
managements.
Mr. Bowie said lie felt .Some 
system of grading re.staiirahts 
.sliotild be Inaugurated and'each 
re.stauimnt advertised -as belong-, 
ing to, a /certain cla.s.s. |
"If a per.son with his family 
wants a $2 meal he' should 'be 
able to see whore to go from the 
outside grading, mark on the 
restaurant. But if he wants a 
cheaper meal, then he .should 'be 
ule to go’'into a irtrange town 
and got what he wants by read 
Ing the advertisements -and 'See 
Ing exactly what grade each 'rest 
uunant is,” 'ho said.
I'm.ICE OAR^ (ESCORT 
Ghalrmnn of- tho meetlnB, 3[ioe 
Zloijei't, introduc^cd the beat! 
table gue.sts and .gave some do 
tails of the caravan which ho 
said was hoped would total 75 
cars, with u police car at the 
'front and'hack wdilch would keep 
In contact by radio.
''Tlie caravan will also have n 
'troulile car' which will have two 
rained mecliunlc.s, spare tiros 
and other spares in case anyone 
has Irouhle, This will save time 
and llial's what we'll liave to'duj 
on thin trip."
lie said a .U..S, police patrol 
woidd accompany the American 
coidingeni across Ihe border nnd 
would, ho.„wlth the caravan lulli 
‘the, wny 'to Jh’Ince Oeorge.
"This Is a very nice gesture 
hiT'the ipart ‘oT the lApipnlean Hu 
'flloidtles rind'I dmaalno It Is In 
relunn for,the RCMP patrol .that 
accompanied its •bn.'tflw Bond •Car­
avan last year," said Mr. ZIebart.
•Chostor Kim, Ameadoan 'soown 
fril’y dr nib'a’sadclntloh, and man’ 
ifigcr of tlio Wenatchee Chamber
I
 of ’ CotVimerce',: •cohgt'crfcitlrftod 
Kamloops on the enlhu.slanm 
shown for the, ns.soclatIon's, work 
I'wnd' ■said one Testth- ‘from Ihe 
type of work done, was the fact 
that tHift, ibordftf 'erossliiga' .'tWs 
yeor looked as ’ diough they 
would be tho highest yet, stand- 
Ing at ,un estimated '100,000 tour 
dNis. . » .
m KaoI'» .
'll■thliik This Is largely due lo 
“^10 o1lf9rtR' df ipoople along nho 
route, nitd tlio economic sltua- 
tlon being good, allows people to 
get ovft Hjmd 'go ‘pinRot. H •eon ttei’ 
you that by publicizing your 
country you bring more tourists
up here. At the tourist- informa- 
ition 'office in Wenatchee, two- 
thirds of the information we-give 
out concerns this area and ipeo- 
ipletdown hei’e do appreciate your 
hospitality and friendship and 
the open .spaces you. have." said 
Mr. Kim; '
Canadian .secretary of the as­
sociation, Jack Bews of Kelowna, 
considered the people of Kam­
loops had been among the imost 
•enthusiastic for the association’s 
work,', especially, during'the past 
two years. -
■'Alderrtian 'E. J. Maloney, who 
willbe the caravan’s marshal, 
.said he would work on getting 
75 cars on the caravan. •'
He. Said the Canadian .authori­
ties tvere not behind the .Ameri­
cans on the allocation -of .police 
escorts for the caravan as he had 
a letter, which he read, frorh the 
RCMP, Victoria, whifch .staked a 
patrol'•escort would'meet the Am­
erican contingent at (Osoyoos 
and travel to the conventibrt. :
OiSoluTionFdr
NEW YORK — (UP)-rlt takes 
more than flie “mass prescrip­
tion, ihave a liobby” to solve the 
problems of our aged .persons, 
say.s a veteran woman social 
worker. ;.
Not that ‘Dr. Margaret • Blenker 
is oppo.secl to hobbies.
They’re fine,” she said, “if a 
person ‘has had a hankering to 
tahe up .some [project »and never 
had time until -retirement. But 
unfortunately, most of our /agbd 
today, .are of :a >generettion whicK 
believed in 10 hours of work a- 
day and no puttering, 
up much enthusiasm for hobbies' 
'They ate 'not Jikfely to work 
life.” ,
in the last 15 or 20 years: of their 
SOLUTIONS ARE NEEDED 
Dr. Blenkner, 45, has .just .be-, 
igiTn a [fhree-yrear •study ^d'f ’V^bat 
ds sponsored 'by 'the 'Gomiilllhity 
■•bafn be done to hblp 'the /ag^d’.flt' 
Service Society'of Ifew ftin- 
aneed .‘by a $225,000-grant, from 
:the 'RockefePer fund. I!'v 
. “.Much‘has been done to detet-^ 
mine problems of older perspha,-! 
she said,“but little on how-vto 
■solve‘them”’ /! .-v
' The heed is there, She .pointed 
•out that there are some '13,00p;00p 
jiersoris' who: are 65 or^older|■■ot 
/one <jf every 12 - persns. The Iratte 
(grows-each year.
The society’s study -has/'been 
'Underway - only a /few ■ wedkajSbut 
®r. Blenkner says that atteady 
tiotne 'df the ranawers are 'pbbpiiig 
tip. She ‘emphasizes that jptdbjehiiS 
'.vary , with the indirtdual, ;:but; tt 
usually is not wise for older-pier- 
sons to live with their cHfldifen 
■and tn-laws. ■
. This often makes them feeL'top 
did to be useful, so they sit Mofie 
doing 'nothing while the refet of 
the 'family goes about a ’.regular 
routine. '
miUNG' -TMTUST,'CHANGE ,! I';,'.:
The social worker says that .in 
igeneral communities they are 
agglng in adjustment to 'edre for 
bldev 'citizens. A few so-called 
(gojden age igroiips have' bepn 
formed, but not enough. She be­
lieves discussion forums, arts “and 
epaffts olubs-and other social oir- 
iganlzations for the (15 and/up 
shoiild iget ■more civic attontlbn, 
And, Blie says, the youngpi' perr 
sobs Vnust change their attitude 
towards their elders.
■"We’re Ihe ones who labie 
them aged or aging,’’ .she says.
It should be understood,, she 
adds, that not only is there a de- 
fioiency role in life for ■ those 
over 65,'but It Is n vital and use­
ful one. ' '
Dr. Blenkner says, incidentally, 
that the woman who has held on 
outside Job fuoos ago with 'less of 
0 problem than the woman who 
was "Just H housewife’’,
"The working woman has a 
continuing Interest even after tho 
children are grown and moved 
away," she said.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — tip) —Mrs. 
tiBon ipettlt goes .to Jail every * 
Sunday, but not for any brooch 
of the law.
She hurries down lo the city 
Jail Immedlotflly after she finish­
es teaching Sunday School class 
and gets locked up In the dorml- 
•tbry with all the women prison- 
jrs.
"Onoe Inside," she said, "I open 
ny Bible and wo study together."
Sulphite pulp Is made by dls* 
solving tho llgnln from the'wood 
'by ustvof sulphurous acid, to ob^ 
tain pure eelluloso fibre.
This sdi’crtkemcni li not pstLluhcU <
’ilfpwpkfU'bV’ttitTkiHbT'CaNtrol Doi: or_ - - _ _ _ ird
or. by. ih« Go**rnmeni of nriiiih 
Coluoibit.
m-U:
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ITHACA, N.Y. — (UP) — A 
famous woman author says it’s 
easier to. bring up a half dozen 
children than one chUd. What’s 
more, Mrs. Anna Wright of . Up­
per Montclair, N.J., says it’s more 
fun.
Mrs. Wright, who has three of. 
her own youngsters and five “ex­
tras” by adoption, author of 
“The , Gentle House” which has 
been.translated into 15 languages.
She spoke recently at Cornell 
University on methods- .of bring­
ing 'up children. She says that 
adding children to the family 
doesn’t mean that a complete 
chainge of pattern of living is 
necessary.
Mrs. Wright says that with a 
lot of youngsters around there 
is little time to focus .much at­
tention on any individual young­
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niques, modern loading 
facilities • . * both import­
ant factors in the handling 
of 14,561 tons of ore con­
centrates by Pacific Coast, 
terminals during 1954.
^ 2 million cu. ft. of 
general storage.















foiiiul sliol*lo clealh last week in
ALLEY OOP
^snsemaren
Mrs. Marchan of Victoria is 
vsiting with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Mountford until Friday when she 
will leave to visit Gordon Mount-
ford at Mei’ritit.• « * «
Mrs. A.' Brlekovich and Miss 
Mary Brlekovich of West Sum® 
merland left on Saturday for 
Vancouver where they will visit 
Miss Ann Brlekovich, going on to 
Victoria and Seattle to visit 
friends. ♦ ♦ * ■ ,
Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson and 
Chris motored to Vancouver oh 
Monday planning to spend part
of the week there.
* ♦ ♦
Rev. and Mrs. John Scott of 
Irail called on a number of old 
fi lends while they were in Sum­
merland last week. '• ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse" Mnu
lummerland
celebrated their 35th wedding an­
niversary last week entertaining 
a number of friends at a beach 
party and barbecue.
* « *
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Rumball 
are on ,a vacanow trip to Seattle
and Vancouveiv* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Steuart 





,, NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA
g < ' ' ' ^ ■ 1 I > ' ' l< y Jt'.;,
ThU advertlsemwt b not publish by.tho
liquor Contrpl j^Pord XOf Govommont of British Columbia
. “I note that Kelowna is getting 
some distinguished visitors, and 
I think it would be nice if Pen­
ticton would invite Lord Sey­
mour, :„;Lord, Mayor of. London 
to visit' us, ^ w^^ is in the
west,” said Mayor Oscar Matson 
at Monday night’s council meet- 
ing.
The Mayor said that Lord 
Howard is to be the guest of 
Grant MacConnachie, head of 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, at 
Vancouver, and that a trip to 
the interior might be a possibil­
ity. 'His Worship said that Lord 
Howard had been a'gracious host 
to himself and. Mrs. Matson 
while they were' overseas, and 
tHis might affortl an opportunity 
for the city to return the com­
pliment.
Council endorsed the Mayor’s 
suggestion and an' invitation will 
be extended.
sant manner. Shortly betbre his 
death he had received the Order 
of the British Empire from’ Queen 
Elizabeth for his work as a top 
Scotland Yard man. 
SENSATIONAL PROBE
A secret letter wliich lay for 
five year's in an unmarked file 
at Vancouver's dly,.haU has' bden 
introdueedv, bbipre tire rbyar corn- 
missiofi' iTivestigating 'charges of 
corruption in the Vancouve'r po 
.lice force.,
The letter to' Char'lcs' Thonip 
son, mayor of Vancouver in 1949 
and 1950,; was sigrierj by Terry
r-i imci —  ------ Parsloo. g,.; private investigator
a surprise appearance before the called in by the Inayor. after the 
supreme soviet (parliament) at rgmP and the rnihister'.of jus- 
Moscow last week to assure the tice had declined to {investigate 
:Russian people and the world that charges against the Vancouver 
Moscow still is considering Pre- force. - ' -
sident Eisenhower’s proposal for Parsloe’s Report pid he' was 
ritual aerial inspection of mili- unable tg substantiate charges 
tary establishments in Russia and that Police Chief Walter Mulli- 
the U.S. gan was allied with the under--
Bulganin said he had been mis- world. Parsloe, cal'rd as a v/it- 
understood v/hen his earlier re- ness before the >6yal commission 
marks had been 'taken as a re- this week, is a former RGMP 
iection of the American proposal, sergeant, now employed as a se- 
Naturally, Bulganin said, the So- curity offiber oy the Powell River 
Viet Union prefers its own dis- Company. ,
armament proposals, but it would His report was attacked in 
not refuse to consider other sin- cross-exarninal ion by counsel for 
cere plans, and still is studying distribulor.s of Flash. Toronto
the president's. weekly tabloid which helped
The Eisenhower proposal, made spark the present investigation, 
lat the Geneva “summit confer- Supt. Harry VVhclan, lioad of, 
lence,” called for an exchange of | the police unil'onn branch, was 
military blueprints of both coun­
tries as a step toward mutual i 
trust needed to pave the way for 
disarmament.
U.S. AIRMEN FREED '
Eleven U.S. airmen released by 
Communist China are "all com­
pletely okay physically,” an air 
force medical source said after 
the fliers were examined by doc­
tors in Tokyo. “It’s amazing .to 
see these men smiling after what 
they have been through,” he add 
ed. “They are in amazing condi 
tion.”
The optimistic report covered 
internal physical condition, not 
visible injuries such as a lost toe 
and crippled fingers suffered by 
Maj. William Baumer, whose left 
leg was wounded when the fliers’
B29 was shot down. Later he suf­
fered frostbite. -
American intelligence officers 
at Tokyo began questioning the 
fliers about what they saw in 
their 32 months’ imprisonment in 
Red China.
Airman Daniel - Schmidt, who 
learned that his wife has remai- 
ried while he was in captivity, 
appeared composed but reporter.s 
were not permitted to approach 
him.
DOUBLE MURDER CHARGE
Scotland Yard at London has 
laid a double murder charge 
against J. J. Chapman, son of 
William Chapman, fermer chief 
of Scotland Yard’s famed murder 
investigation squad.
1410 younger Chapman was 
charged in connection with the 
bludgeon-slayings- of his pretty 
blonde wife, Mrs. Irene Chap­
man, 30, and her baby daughter,
Irene. His father died only two 
weeks ago at the agL* of 56.
Detec’vives said the accused 
man, a teacher at a school iri th 
fasiu- nabie suburb ot Orpington 
had called at a police station in 
Frigh‘i.cn with a stoi’y that led 
police If break into the Chd|j 
njian’.3 bungalow at Orpington, 
where the Jjodies were fvtmd 
The accused’s father was 
known as “Cherub” Chapman for 
his round smiling face and plea
his home with a self inflicted 
wound, three hours before he was 
scheduled to testify before the 
commission.
Supt. Whelan apparently left 
no written explanation. “I’ll talk 
for my dead brother,” said Jack 
Whelan. “My brother left me 
with a job to do and I’m going to 
do it. He had a lot tp tell and be­
lieve me; had he told it, it would 
have blown things wide open.”
Supt. Whelan’s death followed 
by six weeks the attempted su­
icide ' of {Det:-Sgt; Len Cuthbert, 
who recovered to testify before 
tjie commission that he ,had 
shared' payoff money with Chief 
Mulligan and other officers.
HUGE DRUG SEIZURE 
Toronto police believe they 
ci’acked an internationa'l narcotics 
ring operating between Eiiropean 
cities and Toronto when they ar­
rested two men and a woman^ 
and seized drugs said to be worth 
$1,000,000 on the black market.
RCMP officers and Toronto 
police said they found five pounds 
of heroin and a pound of raw 
opium in a suitcase when they 
raided a Bathurst street house. 
An RCMP expert said the ring 
was believed to be widespread, 
with agents from Vancouver to 
Halifax. The trail started nine 
months ago and RCMP agents 
went to Europe for investigations 
that covered citie.s in France and
Germany.
GOOD crop' prospect 
Western wheat farmers this 
year may reap an above-average
120 DEGREE WATER
URBANA, 111. — (UP) To 
keep white nylohs from turning 
gray, wash them in water heatedycai iuaj ^ ^ ^asii in i n di u
crop, although the area’planted 120 degrees Fahrenheit. Rosa 
is estimated at 21,504,00; acres,!- —- --------- i*.,
lowest since'1943. \^eat acreage 
last year was 24,266,800 and the 
1944-53 average was 24,953,000. 
Last year however, rust and bad
Lee Prince of the University of 
Illinois home economics depart­
ment advises.
She tested eight samples of
Hast year Ho ever I ust ^ Uyjon at three temperatures and.
298^00^000 bushels smallest in found the 120 degree water to be 298,000,000 bushels,, smallest in preventing shrink-
Thlfyear, dry. warm weather age and giving the best over-all 
was favoring growth in early Jesuits. . u f +
August and unofficial estimates An anti-color bleach is best to 
place the crop between-47^,000,000 restore-the whitenpss of nylons 
and 500,000,000.bushels. Oats acre- that have turned yellow, the 
age now is estimated at ‘H.m,- hbme economics d e partment 
000 acres, up from 10,160,000 last found.
year. Barley is placed at an all - _ ___ " ; , ' ■___
time high of 9,912,000 acres, but
rye acreage at 778,000 is the low I NEVK COVERALLS ,,
est In PHILADELPHIA'- (UP)'-
fgsMTOaerS ‘“ now you don't ncod to worry II
l.ygy.uuu acr . most of the painting Susie does
ANOTHER REVERE RIDE art class is done on, Susie.
PORTSMOUTH, N.H. — (UP) A new line of plastic-coveralls,
- Paul Revere made a ride or for either boys or girls, offers 
two beside the Lexington trip, complete protection, for the 
For instance, he rode to this city child’s clothing. The coveralls are 
December 13, 1774 to warn the water-proof, flameproof and com­
patriots that the BritiSh were pletely washable. Since they snap 
planning to remove powder from down the back, there are no tie 
Fort William and Mary. The next strings to tear. The coveralls, 
day the patriots seized the fort srzed 6 to 10, arc decorated with 
and its ammunition. It was the scenes from Mother Goose, chil- 
first aggressive act of the Re-; dren at play, and similar small 
volutionary War. Ifi’y designs.
By V.T. HAMLIN
Y’FISSER IF FC7LKS
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MY GOSH, OOP, HOiyW'GOr ME, GIIZ...B11T 
D'YA RECKON ALL IT DON'T LOOK LlKEl 
THOSE FOLKS KNEW /THEYUL HAVE ANY 
I'D COME BACK? OF YOU BEIN'
WHO COULPA.. A GHOST..
i^^fcTOLD'EMl
„.IN FACT YOULL
I BE LUCKY IF
they'll have






ON TO THE 
PALACE'
/ WELL,IF IT AINT MY:
/ LOYALOL' PALACE ,/^ 
GUARD RIGHT ON
toss by WEA gamtea, T. lA S. P«t Off*
BUGS BUNNY
Kraft or Sulphate pulp is made 
by dissolving the lignin from the 
wood by use of an alkaline cook- ’ 









IHIBFtB ,EvorytiiWrfill lilt M Cxhlbitloft 
jEarii, Vancouvir (or tha biggait bustait moit axciting fair In tho 
'Wait - yell it’s PM. timo again.' Don't mlii tho aererof new exhibits) 
tho Ml ot tho Raco Track/'the (roo Outdoor Theatre and',- ,.,.41,.
'the tnlFigulng new buildingiTthe~galetii, eotor and pageantry,
Vilhalevar you do^ don’t mill tlili year's belter*t!ianivi'ii of
Vancouver. Oo. go. go to the PM'
DODGE IS 8.9'^ LONGERI
DODGE IS 11.8'^ LONGERI
• Low, forward-taperinff hood and 
downsloping rear deck accent 
Dodge Motion-Design for The 
Forward Look,
• Twin-arch qrille thrusts forward, 
makes Dodge a styling standoutl
• New "/MwWc/ioriic”—tho inward 
slaht of tho upper body-stresses 
Dodge snug-to-the-road look.
• Slim, tapered roo/ gives every 
Dodge model the flair of hard­
top" styling.
• Full wrap-around windshield has 




Most powerful V-8 
in the low-price 
field I Dome-shaped 
combustion chambers, extra-large over­
head valves, give you more per 
gallon from regular gafll'
PROVED POWERFLOW 0|
Most powerful 6 in Dodge 
history 1 The only 6 with 
jiChrome-Scalcd Action. 
By far the simplest, mo.st 
efllcientfl-cylindcr engine 
In the industry.,
THElTA WlO TO SEE at tlie PHE
August 24 to September S





Comparison proves, you g^fc a lugger, bettor car in Dodge. Dollar 
for dollar, you get more val no for what you pay.
Right now you can get all Uiis value at a price far lower than you 
might expect. Just plione your Dodgo-DeSoto dealer for a
drive. He’s ready to deal—today I
NOTE t looklnn for a u«od car? You can bo turo of 
valuo w»h a DEPENDABLE USED CAR from your 
Dodgo-Do Solo dealer's solodion.
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Lard and other bland 100 per 
cent fats and oils are better for 
greasing cake or bread pans. Tne 
Department of Agriculture says 
butter and margarine contain pro­
tein, which coagulates and sticks 
to the pan. But if you want to 
use butter or margarine to give 
flavor to the surface of a cake, 
there is less chance of the cake 
sticking when a thick layer is 
used.
A fibre is the filament of cel­
lulose isolated from a plant or 
tree for papermaking.
Penticton Junior Forest 
Warden Chosen For Tour
I i-iTTi-e
The person who expects the 
. world to beat o path to his door Is 
protebly too lazy to build a walk.
i !H HIIp" 0 HIT A N tT B[M ‘atW U e Tlg 1^01?T c| 1 U 1 A 6 J 0 SI
IBa 'aI p e T wIE T R lei■-- “je A g E "S _
Ip' p s. 0 s A <9
BE B R 3 R s s Bg •r w S u] s d E £
R B A Rl s A 7KR Ihi p B & 3 rm
El 5IB 0 « m S
■ K S' 3 0 R sIE 1 E u uKTl s
1 g ulgl£i 1 p El
Healing, Booth- 
ing Dr. Chase's 
Ointment brings 
quick antiseptic 
relief. A safe 
home treatment 
! for' over 50 years. 




Four Junior Forest Wardens'^ 
and four Boy Scouts, including 
Allan Offenberger of Penticton, 
will enjoy a B.C. government 
sponsored" tour of scenic areas 
on the Lower Mainland this 
month under the direction of the 
Canadian ‘Tourist Association 
and the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation’.' The Scouts, two from
B. C. and two from Alberta, will 
be travelling as guests of the
C. F.A. and Junior Forest War­
den Headquarters. Both War­
dens and Scouts were selected 
for their “outstanding apprecia­
tion of Canada’s vast opportuni- 1 
ties in the field of conservation 
and outdoor recreation.”
The trip opens with assembly 
m Vancouver on Sunday, August 
7, . the rest of the day being de­
voted to a tour of local beauty 
spots. For Monday a fishing 
Tarty has been arranged on 
Howe Sound, and on Tuesday 
the boys will visit a large Fra­
ser Valley logging camp for an 
overnight stay before proceed­
ing to Manning Park on the 
Hope-Princeton highway. A 3-day 
program has been arranged in 
cooperation with the B.C. Forest 
Service Parks Division, including 
a jeep trip to Lightning Lakes, 
a trail ride arid visits to a ran­
ger station and fire lookout. The 
party returns to Vancouver on 
August 14th.
Assistant Chief Junior Forest 
Warden Dick LySter will be tour 
supervisor, and the party will be 
composed of the following boys:
Warden ’ Walter Gray, super­
visor, + Group 30, Kelowna; War­
den Allan Offenberger, supervi­
sor. Group 304, Penticton; War­
den Philip Lower, 4040 W. 35th 
Ave., supervisor, and Warden 
Gordon Gibson, 4021 W. 35th 
Ave., section leader. Group -106, 
Vancouver. Scout A. I. Graina, 
1604 ,Salisbury St., Vancouver; 
Scout, P. O. Dobson, Vernon; 
Scout R. G. Linden, Calgary and 














fn Dtugs if it a Bexall i . . it’s right . . . an^ the Price 
, ■■ is Bight^Tbfri .
PRESCRiPTIONS
YOUR BIGGEST BARGAIN^^^^ ;
Years ago, practically all that a prescription could do 
was. to alleviate the patient’s pains and luake him a 
little moreAbomfortable-whlle ,hatur,e.did a, slow job 
of curing the ailment. But .today's prescription, con­
taining wonder drugs completely unknown years ago, 
cures the ailment in hours, not weeks . . .'keeps the 
patient out of the hospital or gets him out after only 
a few days . . . and puts him back on his feet in a 
>hurry. That's why we eay: ,
Today’s PrescripHon is the Biggest 
Bargain in History
One of the outstanding women<f- 
theologians of-the world who has [ tipnal life.
had rnajor responsibilities in the ; Director of. the-School of-Reli- 
World Council of Churches, Dr. gion will be Reyj' ApAnderson, of 
Georgia HarknesS, professor :of the.First Unitb^'..Church,’ Kam- 
Appliea Theolbgy in the Pacific hoops. • A team‘iof ; leaders will 
School' of Religion, Berkley, Cali- guide the workshop discussion on, 
fornia, will be the thejne speaker •<xhe life 'and work -of the lay- 
at the GLTS “School of Religion man.'’
Registrations,.have been arriv- 
mata, August 13-22. ^Dr. Harkness jj.jg.jh a steady, flow for the sev- 
is also an author of considerable gjj gjjjjjjjjgj. camps",’first of which
^ . started .July,2-15 with a Sunday
.^he will be the special speaker School teachers’group, 
at the open air services at the , prom August. 22-September 1 
Christian Leadership Training there will. beian'Alumni Reunion, 
^School Sunday evening, August arid from’ Septerhber 2-5, an AO- 
21, at 7:30 p.m. to which the pub- TS Round-up, the'last of the sum-
IN Colognes and Perfumes by
CORDAY OF FRANCE 75c to $10.00
Use Stick Cologne for Coolness
Tiffany ....
Blue Grass
1.25 Blue Hyacinth 1*25
1.50 No. 4711 ....................90
lie is invited.
Under the main heading of, 
.‘‘Christian ’- Faith ■ and, Its Rlyai ] 
In Today's World”, Dr. Harkriess 
will give addresses on the follow; 
ing thought-provoking subjects;' 
What difference does theology 
make? .The cult of human ach-, 
ieycmen,t; Nationalism, man’s 
other religion: race — God’s gift 
and man’s perversion; Commun­
ism—- and .some ways of dealing 
with it; Secularism within the 
hurch; Community organlza- 
ions — rivals or allies?; Chris­
tian faith and the day’s work.
Two further addresses will be 
given — 1, Tho ecumenical move­
ment 'and the individual Chris­
tian, and 2, the Christian dovo-
mer sessions 'for.1955.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD. g
BOB PRIEST, Manager ^ ^
Phono 2038 We DoUvor
Store Hours; W^sekdays 8;80 n.m.-8 p.m. 
Sundaysr-10-12 a.m. and 7*8 p.m.
SLABS AND SAWDUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD. 
GREEN FIR SLABS
Now Available ... Tho Lowost Price 
In Town!
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load .......
1 cord Load.......... « • M • ■ a> • •
$7.50 
$4.00
Groon SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load...... ......$15.00
H cord locid
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ................ $7.00
1 cord load.........................  $4.00
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL^I unit Load ...... 4-50
2 Unil Load .................................9.00




Formed, to succeed Heaps 
Waterous Lid., one of the oldest 
sawmill equipment houses In tho 
province, a new company has 
been Incorporated, Heaps Water- 
ous Sawmill Products Ltd., P.O. 
Box 429, New Westminster,
Making tho annoqnfcemont, 
Pro.sldorit H, G. Pousotlo said 
lhal the new company will con 
Unuo to manufacture und to sor 
vice tho IIoap,s lino of sawmill 
products In Canada. In conjunc­
tion with the engineering firm 
of Forest Products Machinery 
Inc. of Salem, Ore, and Elworthy 
& Co. Lid., of Vancouver, It also 
will Introduce modifications and 
Improvements lo provide greater 
automation of machinery lor 
sawmill use. Parts for Heaps 
sawmill equipment now In tho 
field will be readily available 
from tho now company, Mr. 
Pousotlo said.
Besides Mr. Pousolto, w]io Is 
also manager of Brunette 
Machine Works Ltd., Now West­
minster, principals of tho now 
company include William I. RIed 
Jr., manager of Westminster 
Iron Works Co. Ltd.; H, E, 
Baker, sales manager of West­
minster Iron Works Co. Ltd.; 
J. Ormo, field roproaontntlvo for 
Brunette Machine Works Ltd. of 
New Westminster, formerly of 
Heaps Waterous Ltd.
Two other members of Heaps 
Waterous Ltd, will Join tho staff 
of the now company, Dick Scan­
lon ns assistant to tho manager 
nnd Bob Murray as field eng 
lueer.
REV. A. ANDERSON
Rev. A. Anderson of the First 
United Churclii Kamloops, who 
will be director of the “School of 
Religion”, tb be-held at the CLTS, 
Naramata, August 13-22.
Instant miko 33c
P16 Crust ^!X Hood, 2 pkts<43c
IIBX PSpOr Handi-Wrap, 100 ft. roll .......^^0
larshmaliows An»o.o., 1 Ib. cello pkt.





Maple Leaf ........... Each
00100011
Maple Leaf ................





MASTER PHONE 2826 431 MAIN SJ.
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Yes — H you cannot get down town ^one 2826 and have your Order
Delivered C.O.D.
DR. GEORGIA HARKNESS
Dr. Georgia Harkness, professor 
of applied theology In tho Pacific 
School of Ilcliglon, Berkley, Call 
fornia, an outstanding woman 
theologian, who is a person of 
wide Interests will bo tho theme 
speaker at tho CLTS, “School of 
Religion", at Naramata, Augusti 
13-22. •
A dryer Is tho equipment used 
tn dry the pulp nftnr tho pulp 
iheet Ib lonned.
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Story 01 Petroleum • RECORD REVIEWS.
(Continued from Front 2nd Sec.)
tlie aid of >the geologist. With his 
seismograph, he i§ able to trace 
the underground , contours of th,e 
rocks and detect hidden ^■struc­
tures. ,
We might draw a parallel with 
rhedical science. The geologist is 
the doctor who makes the' pre­
liminary diagnosis: the, geophy­
sicist is the X-ray expert who 
confirms or.refutes his findings; 
hut the driller is the surgeon who 
operates , on the basis of their 
combined opinion and either kills 
or cures. !
Drilling is a progro,ssive sci­
ence. Centuries ago the Chino.se 
drilled holes with a .sprlngpole 
and manpower; nowadays the oil 
driller pre.sides over an' intricate- 
assemblage of machinery which 
does practically everything but 
talk. Me can probe (he rocks to 
a depth of over three miles and 
Iteep an itemized diary of vwery 
fool of his progress.
Most oil di'illing is by the 
“rotary” method, whicli rotates 
a bit at high speed on tlie oiul-of 
a length of drill piiie. gnawing
that tempOPaturd, 'Mnimediat'eiy 
flash into 'vapor, wliile the rb- j 
mainder ’ falls to the bottom of 
the tower as redCiced crude, that 
is crude fPpm which the lighter 
fT’act ions have been removc'd- ;
The vapors,, oii'- the/otlier hand, 
seek an outlet at the top pf tlie 
tower, but their pr'og'rp.ss is hin­
dered by a serle.s,'of'perforated
USING A SHOVEL as his frying pan andiscrew-clriver as 
iji fork, Imperial Oil ‘‘rouglfneek”. Paul LafrenicM-e a
juicy steak over an open fire in nprtheastbrii B.C., 200 mile.s 
north of Daw.son Creek. He was one of an 11-miin advance 
party of oil seekers who outstripped most of the equipmeht 
truck.s to tirrive tit the' site chPseii tor a wildcat well, with 
lots of food, but no .stove, cooking utensils or tableware. '
trays. The 'heat an the bubble 
tower is derived fi’oni llie heatcul 
crude itself,..so' that the tompei-a- 
ture of the lowb.st tray is greater 
than that of the one above and 
each tray becomes -progre.ssively 
cooler. This results in (he forma­
tion of condensate.s at different 
temperatures, giving the refiner 
a .serie.s. of “fractions" or “cuts" 
from the crude. 'I’he lightest va- 
poi’.s do, not coliden.se in the 'tow­
er, but are taken at (lie outlet 
for further treatment.
The condensates from the dif­
ferent trays are taken off as 
“.side streams” and passed 
through smaller, but .similar bub­
ble towers for more iiiUsisive pro­
cessing, depending on tlie.product 
(he l•efiner desires to recover. 
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“ROADLUG” or ‘‘TRACTION HI-MILER"
Traction
HI-MILER ROADLUG
a hole tliroiigh the rock. Some of j witli (he reduced crude. 
the.se hits are of the “fish tail" I 'piK. one refinement in refining
which has enuliled the oii iiulus- 
try to meet the abnormal demand 
for ga.soliiio, consequent to tho 
development of tho auto and the 
’plane, has boon “cracking”.
By increased Temperatures and 
pressures it has i eon found pos- 
.sible to. break down the heavier 
molecules in the crude to pro­
duce a much higher percentage 
of lighter products. Oasoliiio 
made in.this way had good anti­
knock properties.
Of recent growth has been “cat­
alytic cracking”, in which, by the 
introduction of certain chemicals 
during processing, the necessity 
for extreme heat and pressure is 
avoided and .still greater quanti
variety and' some are a compli­
cated a.s.sorlmoiit of liardcned 
steel-loothed rollers.
Drill pipe is in lengths of from 
30 to 40 feet and, as the depth of 
the hole increases, additional 
lengths of pipe are added. Each 
time the bit becomes dulled, all 
the drill pipe must bo withdrawn 
from the hole, broken down in 
.stands of three or four lengths 
and stacked in the derrick; that 
spidery tower of steel rising some 
175 feet above the hole. Then a 
new bit is attached and the pipe 
run back into the well, a long 
and laborious operation, pelicate 
instruments record the progress 
of thie drill and inform the driller
of any "deviation from the verti- tYes"of high-grade“ gasolines are 
cal, but it must uof be imagmed «cat
cracker” to be constructed was
'VR-S-SA
that well drilling is a purely me 
chanical process, for the exper­
ienced driller seems to have ac­
quired a seventh sense and gives 
the impression, .of being in the 
closest communioTt with the bit 
which is grinding away ten or 
fifteep thousand feet below. 
i Should the well prove a suc­
cess, Two-inch tubing is run to 
the producing horizon and linked 
to an involved array of pipe and 
valves at the well-head, known as 
a “Christmas?' Tree”. The well is 
now in the hands of the produc­
tion engineer who, from a close 
study,>,of all the factors, decides 
the economic rate at which it 
should produce, so that the re­
servoir energy will be preserved 
to keep the. oil flowing. Oil is 
usually found in conjunction with 
gas and it is this gas which is 
responsible;„for bringing the oil 
to the surface. Having perform­
ed this task the gas is frequent­
ly compressed to greater, than 
reservoir pressure and returned 
to the producing horizon to bring 
out still moi’e oil.
On coming from <the well the 
oil is usually passed through a 
“.separator” to separate the gas 
from tho. oil. The former is then 
tiges of moisture and. If there is 
a convenient market, is sold be­
fore entering the pipe line or 
tanker which will speed it on its 
way to a refinery.
The science of refining has 
made strides since the pioneers 
of the oil Industry first attempt­
ed to‘.break down petroleum hy 
distillation. Then they wore only 
ntere^ted in recovering kero­
sene for lighting purposes; now 
the refiner recovers hundreds of 
products' which find their way 
into pr.actically every walk of 
life. ‘ '
Petroleum is a highly complex 
mixture of two elements, hydro 
gen and carbon, and Us distllla 
tlon is based on the different 
boiling points of tho many com 
pounds -arising from tho varied 
association of hydrogen and oar 
hon.
' Roughly speaking 100 gallons 
of average crude oil would break 
down as follows: Gasoline, 42 
gallons; kerosene, eight gallons; 
fuels, 30 gallons; lubricants, eight 
gallons; asphalls. four gallons; 
wax, .3 of a gallon; coke and gas, 
seven gallons; lo.ss, ,7 nf a gal 
Ion.
an oil voflnery is a .scries of 
million dollar plants, each with 
a (leflnlltt rob* In transforming 
crude petroleum Inlo derived pro 
duets.
TTie first stage is ''friielional 
dlHtlllallon" where the crude Is 
first raised lo a lemperalure ol 
,750 degrees F. nnd Then eonvey 
ed to a "bubble lower". In the 
expansion ehanoher of this lower 
those parts of tho crude oil 
whose helling points aro below
at Imperial’s .^Montreal refinery. 
The refiner, however, 'does not 
only break down, he builds up.. 
The very lightest ; fractions of 
crude, which cannot be convertec 
by ordinary methods; he makes 
tractable by - “pblymerization’’ 
and “alkylation”, to r name but 
two ojf the many prodesses; This 
has opened a new field for pet­
roleum in the manufacture of arj^^ 
tificlal rubber, plastics, alcohols 
and a wide range of synthetics.
So, as you ride over smooth 
asphalt highways at speeds 'ex­
ceeding an express tr^in, travel 
through time and. space in a 
’plane, slow down sufficiently'to' 
give a passing thought to petrol­
eum! It took Nature millions of 
years to make it; it took: man’s 
laboriously acquired scientific and 
engineering knowledge to recover 
and process it; its steadily ex­
panding uses have eased your 
labor, increased your leisure and 
enhanced' your comfort" and con­
venience. Surely it is worth a 
passing thought!
POPULAR RECORDS
NEW YORK, —■ '(TtP) • — Many 
of the -old songs iat-e the great 
songs becaiwe They’ve managed 
to survive through 'the years 
again.Ht dll ^kinds df music 'fads 
and crazes.
One of the (reasons these sturdy 
.songs stand The'te.st Mof time and 
whimsy ds Their adaptiveness to 
tlie .ever-changing scene.
Take, for dnstance, the old-old- 
oldie, UDisten to the Mocking 
Bird”; This one really lias been 
kicked aroiind by the mimics and 
the amateur hoUr competitors. 
Now Bobby 'Dukoff has given it 
(he rock-and-roll treatment on an 
RCA-Victor single that .should go 
groat with Teenagers.
MANY. OTHERS
Another fine .song that sound­
ed good just the way Naclo 
Herb Brown wrote it was "Do 
You Remember?” Well, Eartha 
Kill has given it her .sexy, shim- 
inery Ireatment and It .still .sound.-! 
fine (RCA-Victor).
“Ain’t. She Sweet’’ is a song 
lhal was popular in the mld-l{»2()’s 
and now, 30 years later, it ha.s 
been given a dusting off by the 
Elliot (Brothers on. a fast-moving 
M-G-MwaT’oE ... ,
And thorp hro more. Cr.Tzy Ot­
to makes you forgot wee Bonnie 
Baker with his speqial hodr-iiiill 
piano version (if “Oh Johnny” on 
ilsTate.st Docoa .single, end Stuart 
!VI(‘Kay and liis woods have lent 
.some quiet dignity to “Take Me 
6ut to the Bfill Game” (RCA- 
Victor). The fairly now “X" l:i- 
bel has-waxed a corned-up ver­
sion of the Dixieland standard, 
“Ja-Dd,” by Roy.Smeck.
Tops in pops ' “Where To. 
My Love?!! by Patty Andrews 
(Capitol), "Doesn’t Anybody Love 
Me?” by the McGuire Sisters 
(Coral), “Sweet and Gentle” by 
Xavier Cugat (Columbia), “For­
give This Fool^’ by Roy Hamil­
ton (Epic),, and “The Longest 
Walk” by Jaye P. Morgan (RCA- 
Victor). i
For sciehcG-Iicfioh lahs: ‘Ex- 
plbring; the Unknown;’!'an RCA- 
Wietbr TLP, YTs 'k; mubical story 
about' inah’s ,flight,-to Veiius * hd 
then-: beyorid-The'..galaxies. The 
voiceY-pf Walter Schumanri-offer 
eerie ’music behind the harratioh 
by,:Paul Frees;; ^ • . .
Encore time' —^ Robert .Ashley 
epndu cts. the ,M:G4yi .orchestra in 
an altogether too short transcrip­
tion of Robert Russell Rennett’s 
symphoriic 'picture of music from, 
“Oklahoma.!’’ This M-G-M EP- is 
a must 'for all Richard Rodgers 
•fans, .even- those who have .the 
original ca.st .'album 'of “Okla­
homa!”
— William D. Laffler.
You can buy crayon sticKs to 
fill in and stain small scratches 
on mahogany or walnut woods. 
Apply the crayon, then rub with 
[an oiled pad. After you’ve finish; 
l ed the spot repairing, go oyer 
the entire surface of the furni­
ture with your regular wax or 
polish.
Mental ill-health is not a mat­
ter for shame. Just as there are 
bodily ills, the -mind can become 
sick. But it is often as amenable
to Cure as the body. Farly treat­
ment is the moat important 
thing.
Add a pinch of salt when cook- , 
Ing very tart fruit; less sugar| 











...to make these boys feel at 
home! They've come to Niagara- 
on-the-Lake from all parts of the 
earth — over continents and seas, 
by air and rail and ship.—to 
attend ; North vAmerica’s first
World .Jamboree . . ; Ten thou­
sand of therri, theystemafrbm-six­
ty nations, yet" speak'a cammon 
language — the language of Boy 
Scouts the world over.
The Fourdrinier is a name ap­
plied to tho whole paper machine, 
hut refores specifically to an end­
less belt of woven metal on which 
the sheet of paper ,i.s' formed.
WATCH TRICK
MASON CITY, la., (UP) — A 
local policeman: a.sked his follow 
officers to look for his wrLst- 
watch as they-walked their beats. 
He said he lG.st it when the band 
broke as he .shook .store doors 
eptlUKsisatically on his own 
rounds. 'Twenty-three hours later 
the watch was found — on the 
officer’s other wiTst.;
I "MY BANK" ATTENDS YHE
-Canada’s First Bank is happy to extend 
a special hand of welcoirte to the Scouts 
at Canada’s first World Jamboree. For 
the B of M is playing its part in making 
the boys feel at home by providing a ; 
bariking service on the Jamboree 
grounds ... a service designed especially ’i;..'®?
to take care of tlieir away.-from-home , 
banking needs. The pleasure which 
Scouts take in being of service to others . 
is no greater than the pleasure-which 
the B of M takes in being at the ser^’ice 
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Each time you look at your Chrysler, 
there’s something new to admire.
From every angle, beautiful highlights 
on the sculptured' metal bring out the 
, cleq.n, simple beauty of this magnif­
icent car.
Every time ydu switch on the ignition, 
you’ll thrill anew to the'Ghryfller V-8 
engine. It can idle spfiJy as a breeze .. 
■open up with ia mighty surge of power.
Each ride iri a Clirysler brings a new
ManufacturtdinVanaiaby 
Chryeler Corporation qf Canada, Limited
experience in comfort. You’re surrounded, 
by luxury, with each appointment an 
example of superb craftsmanship and 
materials. In fact, every drive reveals 
. some new and pleasurable surprise.
So, if ^you appreciate the very best, 
you belong in a Chrysler. Your dealer 
will be pleased to demonstrate the many 
fine points 'of this matchless automobile.
11
CAR OWNERS .. . ^
Have your present tires Re-Treaded for as 
low as $10.90 (<#x16)
We Are Fuljy Equippeil
»o do a first class Re-Treading Job
INTERlQRtlSE
65 WoMmImlor W. . Flibno 3075
STEEL 
TJtMKSL







ChrfjHler New Yorker J^eLum-^Motion-ilieBigned for The Forward Look '
AWAITING YOU AT YOUR GI^R YSLER-PLYM DE ALER^S...npM.
WNiimiss . 4g3 Main ST-, Penticton B. C
PRINCETON - TULAMEEN MOTORS LIMITED *
t’t- M .t ' («'*?• ' • '•» ,«**"*S» **»A —<'<• ' f, V ■ ...-..•.Ir-<
•(: I'li i f,, ‘ \ v I
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Delbrbolc, 16 oz. Jar
2
2 oz. 




• ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••,••'• • ,
GRADE
GHANULATij'MGARZIZZIZZ'
^kbot AID' 'Zv:.;..',.:..... .il.;.....'....^...
WELCHES GAPE JUICE !




R fvi. bottle, each
..............„.... 1 lb.
......... . 25 Ib.s.
5 pkt..
. 15oz. tin 
20 oz. tin 
20 oz. tin












COmHE ROLLS LeanWhole or Mdlf ......
Ready lo 
Eat .......
Fresh Dolly ....POTATO! SALAD 
RIHDUSS SIDE DAGDN
lt1ltN4 VIIiKIbAII White... ......... ............
SWEET MIXED PICKLES








fiviiiyxif ........... 0/. 2 for 7BC
RTOmc IfOIlllRr MondnV ivinl TueHrtny 
' SsSO tn AdlO; WtMliieNday H:.tO to 12 
iiooii; TliiirMlay,. Friday 8:!iO to 5I.%: 
Rattirday 8:80 to • lull.
. 88 oz. Jar 
. 1(1 (»z. Jar 
. ...C oz. Jar 
. 10 oz. Jar 
... 8 oz. tin 
.. 20 oz. tin 
..... 4 for
■Mui



















Specially.Written for Herald sible to predict their uranium' do
V by l>0N PElACObK mands. But “full information on
Gahii’dian .Press S taff WrI ter
OTtAwaZ' (Cpiv -T ; Broadly 
speaking, ihe . Ganadian- govern­
ment currently!', has "a; two-i)rice 
system itor;,:t)by\Ag unj^n the 
set-length nnd the
neglotiaited 'jpi^mraim iitrlce,.: un­
published. Thi!rsy.stem apparently 
is going J:© change next M^rch 31.
Exact dimehsion.s of the change 
were not given by Trade Minister 
Howe . Isist week.. In a statement 
he .said was ..to clarify previous 
statement- by .himself and Prime 
Minister'St. Laurent on the gov 
ernment's uranium purchasing 
policy
Mr. .Howe ;d|d«; ,say, however 
that thete v,dS5' art'^imlt on the 
amount ‘of, uiahluiht ''the govern 
ment wyi bity, at Zthe premium 
price and tliat all contracts will 
requi^ that deliveries must be 
completed by March 31, 1962 
beyond which\tIme the military 
demands foy.-uranlum apparently 
cannot yet be,calculated. . .
He .said, tAat .'Von; the. ba.‘5i.s of 
our ‘ present'.; ('Ihipirmatldri,’' ' no 
thbre preidjum-prlce;.'contracts 
ifrill be negotiated after IVIarch 31,
■1956., ;
It was not expected ' tha,t ’ con- 
tractsV wpuid'; heZiiegetiated be­
tween how; ahd the end of next 
March' unless.there id .sati.sfactory 
evidence, that produc^^^^ will be- 
gin not vlatef I than' April 1, .19137.
NEW Atomic keActdir
I^st. vveeK wa.s^ one' in, wh ich 
urahlurn^ and atbpilc pltijtis held 
a high place inr the' itew^: A day 
after, Mr. Howe!s annoubcetneht 
the government. .made known its. 
claim thatfCahadauriext year wiU 
be operatihg the .world’s best ex­
perimental • atomic'[ energy . reac­
tor.,:;- ' ' ' " ' ■ ’
On urani.iimbuying', policies 
Mr. Hbwe .ssaid ..that .’^ince Can 
ada’s uraniiim : curreptly is sbld 
to the .United 'States- atomic - en­
ergy cohirnissipn;’ for," military 
purposes,, he, could not, for secur­
ity reasons,;. .Z make public, the 
quantity;;- jOjC Vurani^^^ that , still 
may' heZbbught; under' 1 the.; pre.;
mium 'pric^Zi Z rZ'-
‘Tf; thbZ^niiilfaiy Zrequiremeht 
should, be>xteiwibaj;TO5'piid ,^arbh 
31, i^2Z the,'goyerhnieh.t’s; deci­
sion;. asZto(its‘;futut^ 'Xurahium)
RUrchai^ihg Z.ppliby: v.wiil’ pe iah-
I hounced!^ -Ke'^dSldZ-.-ZZ';''- Z;;’"Z'';:-
■ He -traced;
in the gbvet^rnehl^dram^^ buy­
ing policyV..;'Zi;'i'.ZZ:-Z;’;Z-;:-Z ‘Z: ■ ' V
1. Oh Ma|hh ;:t^Zl9^,] the gov­
ernment said^JtZ^fitldj'buy "all 
acceptable
offered uhderiv^ZpJUliHjjhed ipripe 
I schedule’^ for. a guarantee<l' peri­
od. The publi^hfedv|)mcp;; schedule 
;----- «.,* '"■■-itil ; March
the progress of power reactor 
development, particularly as it 
bears on uraniuiti reqiujements,’’ 
would be made public as .soon a.s - 
available. So would government 
pblicy.
PBECAU'TIONARY MOVES
Official.s at Ottaw;a say the pp.s- 
sibillty of inflation in Canada,' is 
not imminent, but they are con­
cerned le.st the economy by ris­
ing too .steeply and .suddenly from 
its 19.'>'1 recession might calise 
excessive pre.ssure on gobd.s and 
labor resiihing in, price .jiimp.s:;
The economy has been expahd- 
ed at a reeoi'd pace. The grass 
national product — value of'all 
goods anti services produced';— 
likely will- rise lo u record ^of 
more thini $2!3.000 000 000 ^lis 
year, up more than $1,000,000,600 
from las'll Consumer credit rose 
sharply lit the Aprll-Juno period, 
the main rise being in installment 
buying of automobiles.
Consequently the Bank of Canj 
ada last week boosted its lending 
charges on loans to chartered 
banks and the money market geiif 
erally from ll.l> per cent to two 
)er cent. Such a, ri.se in the cen­
tral bank rate usually is a .‘jig- 
nal for the chartered banks .‘to 
nighten up on loans to their cus-' 
tomers.
BUTTER PRICE UP
The government has incroa.sed, 
the sales price of its 19.54 storagel 
butter to 58 cents a pound whole-* 
sale from 56. Officials said thbj 
increase applies only to Canadiaril 
consumers. Buyers from otheiJ* 
co,u,ntries can still get Canadiari| 
government butter at sharply re-I 
duced. prices. Exporters to Come 
ttiunist Czechoslovakia recentlyl 
got- 300,000 pounds for 37 ceht.'i. 
a,:pound.,, _ Z'-'Z,
Just why the government de-’ 
cided-to boost the price of stbrt. 
age butter at this time was not' 
made clear. It still holds about 
40,000,000 pounds, the highest iL 
has ever held at this season of the 
year. In addition, i: now has 
gathered about 30,000,000 pounds 
of freshly-made butter. ' .y
■CANINE:.cellar;. ZZ Z
': SEARCYrArk. — (LP); -rZrWo 
storm cellars are in the bac^ya: cl 
of one . honiG iii tli'is ; -‘‘Tdri^do 
Alley" town. E. E, Biackbufn’s 
cousin built one; storm cellal’ -Jor 
huhselfi the other for his dogii .
TREY-MISSED-■
/CC^UNSVILLe; Gohiv (UPl— 
Mailrhan Stanley Goembeski, on 
completing 35 years of. service, 
boasted be had never been bitten 
by ;,a: dog. ‘ r ■ - ■:
. OfflcIaJs; ;ofEldorado; MLping' 
and, RB|lhlng,i ,Ltd.*,Z ci;ot^ com-' 
pahy • dft^lgnafeij - asZ'tRe i gbycrn- 
m'eht’s ,,i).i£irch’^sdng; *agepth said la'-* 
ter, Tliatpride;: in-,tl|e'r ^ 




I miurn ,j,p,i’|be;,~ri6tis tJifZ puUl^'ched 
I price V '.TJie r6as6h .'^was, tliatiZ- Jh
i:lur
^ The puliljsli^dV'pii’Icfi'. schbduie 
prqvides.Vfor;'h^slidinff ■ s'c.ale, de­
pending' on^lfrctde, i tjb; a .htaklmvirii 
of $6‘m ppund^iCo^'ut'Ahlum jlh con* 
hentrates wfith'a jurahltifn-.contant 
of ndt' leas ■.tlian' ;,10, pe 
ddditlciP )l (Ifey'eiopnijeht.'aDowancf* 
of, $1.1^, -a' pbdHd 
the first 1hrfeG ■years^'of' I)rodlu 
tlon*''Z' /'..Z'-'."",'-., z-
Mr. Howe, Bald hefoilatlon' o 
the, premluth^ferlce, ' contracts In 
volves ; a' contract,;; between the 
producer and El^tioraUo and a con­
tract bo|;Woen./Eldorudo and thvt 
U.S. atomic ’energy commission
Tho formula used In nogotlat 
Ing the proinium*prlco contracts 
has lieen, established by AEC, he 
said.'
Mr. H.o!ive said he wants to 
make "quite ’cleaT" that while 
(Jut goternment Is committed ir 
Iniy nil acceptable uranium ooin 
('cntrates under .the publisher 
price upito March 31,1.962, It h( 
no commltmeiv.tO'.bUK all ura 
him offered at prlces higher thOn 
the publlehod RnOa,*.. ;• z • , !
WItli Htomlo power projects )n 
Canada and abroad' still In 
beginning sto^re, It was Irn






Chobie one for your family i 
«ewe every need to fit ovo 
.budget,''’:' ■
' 3:''Pop-Out” lee Trays '
.z Mtdt Drawer 
■ 3 Lift-Out Egg Shelves
' $0-lb. Freezer Locker
4<lb. Butter Safe 
; Roller-Mounted Crisper 
11 Cubic Feet 





Dtep Door Design i
Regular $406.95 1
Up to $150 Trade-Ill I
Your old Refridgeralor in working 
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l» Phnnsflrtt and kiva hi « Taw ilmptA 
fscti. Upon approval, come in to lign fi 
and pick up the cash. WhOthar you ^ 
WOntf «Mtrk cash now or wUTi to redueo 
(hontlily payments and olaan up bills ![£ 
throueh our Bill Coniblidatlon Gervica, 
•hone • I, write. t * or.coma In today/ ^
iotiai tie loll too ar mar# r
. -1 • li
-'I.f'.'f ■■■■■ jM,;.} 'I > -f.-.1 ( «' I ft * O' -
TJUU. I UN ANCE CO. •vtriM
MAIN STHEet; ftnil Floor, PFNTICTON
f^iioiSI®| • AiiclortlieYBS
OfIN lYlHINOl lY AEPOINmBtT 
WiIbIb BMMlA'Iilii ftyUMMli' til bmnmnU
MANaier
PHONI rOR CVENINO HOURS 
HWilt ^ fNiMiil INBiUfi €Bih|Mhiiy vf Cvvifv
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SCIENCE
Next Sunday, August 14, nine 
Penticton Scouts, all. members 
of the 1st Penticton Troop, Bar 
ry Abbott, Lyle ChambefS, Bob 
Myers, Bruce Dalrymple, Jack 
Boulding, Murray Dean, Ken 
Laidlaw, Pat Shipton, and Ala- 
stair Bennie; two Summerland 
Scouts, H. C. Oxley and T. E. 
Hannah: one Scout from Oliver, 
R. B. Hayter; five from West 
bank, six . from Kelowna, one 
from Armstrong, five from Ver­
non, and four from Cranbrook, 
will be on their way to Sicamous 
to catch the 17-car special train 
which will be carrying nearly 
job Scouts from all parts of B.C 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake to the 
8th World Jamboree. The popula 
tion of the town will be four 
times its ordinary number when 
the expected 8000 Scouts anc 
their leaders are encamped. On 
the train the boys will be form 
ed into troops of 33, each with 
a Scoutmaster and an assistant. 
B.C. Scoutmaster will bo Doug 
Southworth, South Okanagan 
district commissioner, who will 
be assisted by two leaders from 
Vancouver.
Other adult scoutors from Pen­
ticton are Jack Scrivener, field 
commissioner for, the interior of
r. % T__1_ r**'__ 1-«
D A BERESFORD, manager of the Penticton branch, Bank of Nova Scotia, presents 
to -RobertVincent Galderoni, of Princeton,: an award of a free trip to the 8th World 
Scout JaniboreGv being held this month at Niagara-on-the-Lake, while the lucky
Scout’s mother, Mrs. Tony Calderoni, smiles with pleasure. ^
^ one of 50 given to Boy Scouts across Canada in an essay contest, 
“What It Means To Be a Boy Scout,” sponsored by the Bank of Nova Scotia in' co­
operation with the Boy Scouts’ Association of Canada. ,
A wire mesh, tea strainer f as­
tened "to the enc of a clothes 
washer drain hose keeps the lint 
from clogging drains. Remove the 
lint when the laundry is done.
Official opening date of Arm-* 
strong’s new Agricultural Hall 
tias been set as Wednesday, Sept­
ember 14. The building will be 
known as the Hassen Memorial 
Hall, after the late Matt Has­
sen, pioneer auctioneer and for 
40 years secretary of the Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibition.
The-hall, a huge quonset type 
building, stands on the , Arm­
strong fairgrounds. It will house 
fruit and vegetable exhibits dur­
ing the annual IPE in the fall, 
will be used for industrial ex­
hibitions, winter sports and ‘other 
events.;
Last week. Premier W.'A. C. 
Bennett announced, a $9,000 gov­
ernment grant to help in meet­
ing construction costs. The hall 
replaces the old Armstrong rink.
Hemicellulose is a group of 
non-cellulosic carbohydrates in a 
wood coll wall. They aro solu'ole 
in diluted algalics or acids, but 
not water.
Alpha colluloso is the most re 
slstant portion of tho colluloae 
[fibre. It constitutes the major 




CHICAGO — (qjP) — Federal 
taxpayers who are assessed added 
amounts by the internal revenue 
commissioner woud do well to 
follow a “pay-up-and-sue” pol­
icy, Commerce Clearing House 
said. *
The clearing house said more 
than half the taxpayers who fol­
lowed that policy got their money 
back with interest ,whcn they 
paid their alleged deficiencie.s, 
then sued for, refunds in federal 
district courts. •
Taxpayers who applied for, re­
lief to the U.S. tax court,' where 
pre-trial payment is not required, 
did not fare so well The clearing 
house said that the commission­
er’s defiency assessments were 
pheld, either totally or partiallyT 
in three out of four'cases.
Subsequent appeals from tho 
tax court to appc.lato courts also 
wont against laxjaycrs, at a raU; 
of three to two.
A digo.stor i.s a proHsuro vosso 
used lo cook wood chips 
chemical pulp manufacture.
B.C. and Jack Stocks, Scoutmast­
er of the 1st Penticton Troop.
I-t is believed that the nine 
Scouts attending from Penticton 
will be one of the largest repre 
sentations from any one group 
In order to be eligible to at­
tend, each Scout must have at­
tained his first class badge in 
all of the Scout tests. Attaining 
this badge has kept the jamboree 
Scouts busy over the past few 
mo*nths.
In addition, each Scout has had 
to scrape together nearly $200 
which includes the jamboree 
camp fee, transportation to and 
from Niagara, money for extra 
clothes and pocket money. In 
some cases the parents are as­
sisting the boys in financing, but 
in most cases the Scouts have 
earned the money themselves.
At the world , jamboree 
modern Canada, the land of 
new horizons, will be symbolized 
in a 52-foot tapered steel tower, 
topped by a 16-foot flag pole 
from which will fly a 20-foot pur­
ple pennant. (Purple is the inter­
national scouting color). The 
tower is being erected by the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commis­
sion of Ontario as one- of their 
good turns for the jamboree. The 
word, “Jamboree” will be spelled 
out in four-foot letters on the 
tower.
His Excellency, the Right Hon, 
Vincent Massey, Governor-Gen­
eral of Canada, in his capacity 
as Chief Scout for Canada, will 
officially open the Jamboree at 
2:30 p.m., Saturday, August 20 
His Excellency will take the sa­
ute at a March Past- of Jam­
boree Scouts.
Jamboree Camp Chief, Jack- 
son Dodds, CBE, of Montreal, 
deputy chief Scout for. Canada, 
wil be camp chief of the world 
amboree.
A'corps of interpreters is being 
recruited for service at the jam­
boree, and a team . of experts 
from the swimming and water 
safety division of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society and from the 
St. John Ambulance Brigade will 
be on duty.
A corps of chaplains iS being 
organized, and every jamboree 
Scout will have an opportunity 
to carry out his religious obliga­
tions.
The Chief Scout, Lord Rowol- 
Ian,' Chief Scout of the British 
Commonwealth and Empire, will 
open tho Canadian National Ex 
hlbltlon at Toronto on Friday, 
Augu.st 26, and on that day Jam 
boreo Scouts will be on the SS
By DELOS SMITH 
United Press Science Editor,
NEW YORK, (UP) —Although 
the why of it remains unknown, 
decompressing the atmosphere 
seems to do something to whoop- 
.ng cough. That is the conclusion 
of a medical scientist who made 
.he first carefully scientific in 
v^estigation- of, a spectacular if 
ittle known and used treatment.
It first was used back in 1927 
when it .became known as the 
"high flying cure” for whooping 
cough. The patients were taken 
up to 11,000 feet or so and kept 
there for a number of’ minutes. 
Within a few days, it was said, 
their symptoms started to disap­
pear. ,
This experiment was repeated 
at various times and places in 
Europe but was hardly tried in 
this country. The reports were 
contradictory, but the tenor of 
them was good. So Dr. H. Stanley 
Banks, a London physician, deter­
mined to make a full-fledged sci­
entific study. . I
He got a decompression cham­
ber from the Royal Ait’ Force and 
set it up in a hospital, and passed 
the word around that he was 
ready to treat whooping cough by 
decompressing ground atmos- 
jhere to the equivalent of 12,000 
feet of altitude.
MIXED RESULTS 
That was back in 1949. Since 
then he has treated 903 cases, and 
now he is reporting his results 
with 782 of them in The British: 
Medical Journal. Of the number, 
28.2 per cent showed “marked, 
rapid improvement in some four 
to seven days following decom­
pression,” . and 31.1 per cent 
showed “more gradual but prob­
ably • significant improvement. 
The remainder showed no more 
than the expected change at that 
stage of the disease, or no im­
provement at all.”
Even more impressive to physi­
cians was-his statement that “of 
the children who were vomiting 
food' more than once daily, 57.7 
per cent stopped vomiting within 
a “ few -days; after the treatment, 
and in' another 20 per cent vomit­
ing was relieved.” The importance 
of the whole experiment stems 
from the fact that whooping 
cough is common throughout the 
world and is a scourge of very 
young children. It can be .pre­
vented-with a vaccine, but there 
is no cure except for the disease 
to run its weeks-long course.
Banks carefully selected and 
carefully studied each individual 
case. He found that the treatment
usually was not successful be­
fore two and one half weeks after 
onset, and that It was harmful to 
victims were were acutely ill. 
GAN’T EXPLAIN
After the patients were in the 
chamber, he reduced the pres­
sure slowly until . it was the 
equivalent of 12,000 feet. This 
pressure was maintained for 45 
minutes, and then some 20 min­
utes were taken for the "descent” 
— to return the pressure to that 
of the ground.
He said that despite all his 
cases, he couldn’t explain w;hy de­
compression worked or how,
“The low pressure of the air 
breathed seems to be an essen­
tial factor,” he said, “since re­
sults seem to be practically simi­
lar whether high flying or the de­
compression chamber is used. The 
deeper breathing induced may 
help to clear mucus from the 
bronchi and perhaps to aerate 
small collapsed areas in some yet
TOURIST TRAFFIC 
British Columbia’s tourist traf
undetermined way.
“It is conceivable that molecu­
lar release of blood gases may be 
favored, both because of the low­
ered pressure of the alveolar air 
and because of the trend to alka­
losis pr>Klucod by tho increased 
pulmonary ventilation. Blood car­
bon dioxide might thus diffuse 
more freely through alveolar 
walls and help to expand col-
fic in June increased 10 percent 
over June of last year and for 
the first six months, is up three 
percent. In. spite of s the season’s 
poor start weather’;wise, the 
number of vehicles entering on 
Travellers’ V,ehicle Permits jump­
ed from 30,422 to 33,685 in'June 
and from 100,595 to 103,545 over 
the first six months.
A review of these statistics 
and current reports, irpm resort 
areas, indicate that 1955 promis­
es to eclipse all previous records. 
Honorable Ralph Chetwynd, min 
ister of trade and industry, stat­
ed when releasing the figuers, 
that while British Columbia’s 
parks and campsites were receiv­
ing an unprecedented patronage, 
all types of accommodation and 
retail stores were reflecting the 
improved business and that dol­
lar volume could also be expect­
ed to reach ■ a new high in tho 
tourist industry in 1955.
Tenders For 
Truck Opened
Tenders for a light deliver^: 
truck being purchased by the city , 
were opened on Monday night. 4 
No decision was arrived at, the 
quotes being turned over to thi^ 
works committe for study and 
recommendation. The quotes ar6 
Valley Motors, $2,039, (with $200 
trade-in allowance); Grove Mo­
tors, a net, including trade-in, of 
$1,589.10; and Penticton Truck 
and Equipment Ltd., $2,204, with 
$425 trade-in, making a net bid 
of $1,750. l
lapsed alveoli and to loosen exud­
ate in the'bronchioles; this in 
turn could render cough more 
productive.”
Davy Gof A Tainted i 
Vote In Congress Race |
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (IPl — U.Sj? 
Marshal John T. Williams confes^ 
ses that he had a great-uncle who 
was a law-breaker. The kinsman 
voted when he was only 18—for: 
Davy Crockett. ^
Williams said the uncle, .Bob 
Hall, who later hunted and 
fought wih Crockett ,told in his 
autobiograhpy of voting for Cro­
ckett when the frontiersman' raii 
for Congress, although Hall, was 
not of voting age. '
GayUga and several special trains 
to travel between Niagara-on-the- 
Lake and Toronto. Opening day 
at the CNE will also be known 
as International Boy' Scout Day 
and will feature a march past of 
some 8000 jamboree Scouts at 
11:30 a.m. The official opening 
is at 2:30 p.m.
Besides the trip to the PNE, 
the Scouts will tqur' along the 
Niagara River to view Queenston 
Heights, the Brock Monument, 
the Ontario Hydro Development 
and Hydro’s famous floral clock 
which will^ feature a replica of 
a Scout badge and a world globe 
another Hydro tribute to Worlc 
Scouting. Other tours highlight 
Table Rock, the Whirlpool, Nlag 
ara Falls, the Aero Car and Falls 
View., There will be a picnic 
lunch at Niagara Falls.
Savss Space 




Check These 5 Featii'r®# :—-
® 4 Hi-Speed Chremalex 
Elements
@ 7-Heot Switch Positbhe 
® Automotic Timer Clock, 1
# King-Sixe Oym, S[^ciO«9 
V Utility: DroweT'' .
® Super Speed SdOO-Wdtt 
' Broiler':'
This bedutiful .gledining electric • range offers the nioden# homemoker tfro altl- 
mate in conyenienee yet Uses the minimum floor space • • . ond it's priced to 
appeal.to the budgW-mihded buyer| Before you buy a new range be sure to^^ 
the A.M.C.; check oyer the wpndeiful feptures, compore the yalup then buyJt 
ond be sure of tops W idtisfoctwn, qualify o j^ffonno-co, ^




To make, room for new Fall, Arrivals all Summer Shoes have 






Thto Inspired combination ot 
tiylon and elaotio fits as if it 
yrere made (or yon alonol 
Ibe LMng Bra waBbes easily* 
dries fast, holds Ite ehape 
esbeautifally 
M it does yours. In 









S25.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD CLEANER ON
CANADA'S NEWEST AND SMARTEST 
TANK TY^E SUCTION CLEANER
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PAY AS LITTLE 






Canvas oxfords In faded 
blue, navy or red. Full 
sponge rubber soles. Ideal 







English crepe soled play 
shoes. All leather uppers, In 
three popular colors, Red, 
Drown and While. Sizes 
4-6,7-10,11-1.
Regular to 2.19
California Cuban booled dross shoos. Made of 
suodod pig skin leather. Colors, honey bloge or 
off shade whito................ ..................  Regular 8.95
White and neutral shade dross wedge ties. Closed
heel and opened too. Full cushion
insoles. .................. .............................. Regular 8.95
Do drossy but cool In high wedge heeled sandals. 
Styled for moro comfort................. Regular 8.95
WSMENS’ CASUALS
White and rod sandals for tho holidaying or street wear. Foam 
cushion Insoles and full leather lined. ....................................... Regular 595
Flat sandals for Ihe teenagers, all white or black patent and 
white. Cool and comfortoble.................................................. .......Rsgular 3.95
White or Tan loafers for casual wear. All leather uppers and neollte soles. Just the 
thing for the beach.
Regular price 5.95 
Now Priced at
4.99 Regular 4.95 
Now Priced at
Moccasins for a vacation'or beach. Hard or padded solos. Assorted
I Regular 3.95 New Priced at 2-99 Regular 2.95 Now Priced at
.1
3-99
colors.
i.99
